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Tile Blliworth American 
ook, Cart £ |ab printino Cffitt, 
t 
M (. * n- a r r n w *f. 
Oystvr amt Bating Saloon. 
J. \V. COOMBS, Proprietor. 
PETE K S* BLOCK, 
* M «•' oi Main a Matk Sr beets. Klismoutu 
Maixk. etf 
| iou«k paper. 
IUMM> Uollw 1 Ioiim* Pupc^r 
-u*l received at 4. A. I! alb’s, also a fin* 
:i«**ortinent of 
Window Shades and Border?. 
1 o jm'ilir are invited to call and examine 
Soft* re purchasing el*e where. 
4. A. HALE. 
Main Si., El I “Worth, Maire. 1-tf j 
<>. it. Tinppy 
land surveyor, 
si UBY, : : MAINK 
1 to lion. S. W nnnn. 
A BUY M. FL LION. M. I>. 
-omci OVER- 
G. A. Panto's Dmj Store, 
ELLSWORTH. : : ; MAINE 
*• 1 * F1 » H«»rr:s —Fr< m 9 to 12, and from 
lo I m1:i\ excepted. 
1 I required at the lime for visit*, ex- 
& ruinatious an.. ,• cacri ptioo*-. ;c»!f 
»k. J. T. OSGOOD. 
Surgeon IJentist, 
OFFICE, GRANITE BLOCK, 
l.I l.sUuuril,..MAINE. 
f •' branch n the Did Ul riaie**|on carried 
*’ 1 ‘u'.-umtial manner, and at pricer- ii-il U» i% competition. 
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20! 
1 I'PI H Oil LOH I II ; 
Vi'' i'luiuc l i- the U>e Oi Johnston —’ U a|,,, ,J»« ~ .,! ,<J Mqunl N.ti..,i-Ox- 
-d l'1 n> E h# r. 1 I l>ee/ fi ..} the * *u e-»lull\ pen toil'd am* »*eth extracted 
v »i li .in |., m. Uj 
GEO. P. CLARK CO,. 
MIIP BltOkEH*, 
.; AND:: 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
No. lo I St ate Street, 
° ,''CLA“‘- BOSTON. 
::;oOo.: 
1 cijzht* and ( barter* procured Ve**el* 
It * iglil mid ^«ld Insuninre ellerled. ( on. 
wieul **oicit»-d 
27tl. 
A. U. DKVEIIEUX. 
Sheriff of Hancock County, 
till iwortlt MniM.. 
_f)_ 
DEPTT1EI: 
T W. ibutersou, Buckaport. 
E. K Davie*. abiinc. 
A N O-g mvI. ltluetiill. 
j uuin Sutter, llrooklin, 
Era;..-.' I aft, Liouidaboro. 
It. 1. Atbe ton. Bit. Ilcsert. 
W. H.H. <jm ffo d. Deer Die. i1 
X. T AiI buaiuest entrusted to anv one of the 
ah A *- ffl rer?*, vvd! be promptly aud faithfully at- 
teudd to. 
Eiisivoi th. J.tn. 12th, le*T4. lyrS. j 
O. 1*. CUNNINGHAM, 
Attorney aai Cannsellor at Lai, 
Oia.AND.MAINE. *»l 
A. 1>''. 1 tu i'ii li:i ill, 
AMEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW; 
— A S l> — 
U. S. CLAIM AGENT, 
FOR PROSECUT.NG CLAIMS FOR PENSIONS AND 
BOUNTIES. 
E/.I.SV. OirJJI, : : MA/AE. 
li-n 
PATENTS, 
Win. Franklin Meavry, 
Attorney at Law. and Solicitor of Patents. 
Kioen Block, IT 31ain Street, 
BANGOR, Me. 
INSURE IN THE BEST COMPANY. 
The .ETN \ 'till maintain* it- strong posi 
lion ai ;h head oi ail American Fire luMirauce 
(. mpnlcs. 
A"< t' after paving lo'ses in Boston over 
93.JOO.OOO. 
J. A. HALF, Ag nt 
ElNworth Me. 
E1Nworth. N vember 1. l'-T* 45tl 
CASKETS 
COFFINS 
Of everj Style and 8ize on hand and 
T R I M M E D 
— AT — 
SHORT NOTICE 
— ALSO — 
ROBES FURNISHED 
CUNNINGHAM and CO!S. : 
Price* Kia»o ablr. tf*2 
Human Hair Goods 
MANUFACTORY. 
J. H. CLERGUE, 
At No. 80 MAIN 
STREET Bangor. 
keeps on han<l 
a large ®t-»ck of Ha 
man Hair Goods, id 
eluding Wigs. Half 
W He*. Top Pieces 
T rront rieoc*. Bands 
« Switch©-, C re pee | Braids, Curls, f'ru | 
ctU*B, Crowns. Ac. 
Ac. 
Ay AM ki 'is of hair work m}diutacti»red to or- 
der at lowest pri'-es and In the latest stylos. 
AyThv large*! manufactory east of tlosum. 
•yl.adies. save your combing* and have them j 
drawn ai 75 cents i»er ounce. 
Ayl’eople at a diHance can send order* by 
mail at a slight expense, 
jy Orders solicited. Address 
J. H. CLERGUK. 
No. 80 Main street, 
10tf Bangoi. Maine. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
PHILIP I MILI.IKEN. Laving conveyed 
Inme 
on January itli. A. Di l«n, by bin deed oi 
mortg ,gv <>t met date, recorded at Hancock Coun- 
n KetH.lrv, Vol li-L page *», a lot of land n eur- 
r'i l*exii"'ing on the noulh-ea.lei 1> sidei of the 
highway, thirty teet ear telly train the westerly 
p,,„ i.i' the liar, herween ’.tie old Brick .tore lot.; J,,,.i the bridge; ihenct ...mh'Tly one hundred 
and liXH-rtgtn teet. to a stake; theuee ea.uiiy, 
t Hie M.utn-ea-t comer of land now or once own- 
ed by Le-i'i F. K. Jarvii, ibencc northerly by 
raid -Jan is’ line to Hie highway; and thence wel- 
ch bv the highway to the Ir.t bound and the 
condition of .aid mortgage having been broken, I 
claim, toreclo-ur thereof. Q ajjI>OTT. I 
C a. tine, Sot. Id, 1H74. 
NEW 
Painting Establishment! 
! riTh...i,'.‘Wrl l''r- wh<> 15 » ftralnato ot n. X. I If •M H Umm, *ign, an.S Ornnroenlal l'alnl- 
tig K.s.hli tnn.-nl. Itangor. Maine, ha. lug reoent- ! ly loaned the 
PAIMT IHOP 
over Monaghan'. Carriage Manulartory. 
Water Street, Elhwortk, 
is now prepared to receive and execute nil or- 
i CT* C4,,n "K ■n.ler the head of paimtnc. wub all iu braticheii. with Mich Neatness. Dispatch. and at mdi K< nsnttable Bate*, as have hitherto been 
unknown to the citizens of Ellsworth and vicinity. 
ORNAMENTAL LETTERING, 1 
of every description, done to order. 
HjiVs of ail description*, painted in the mo»t Modern style .and at the shortest possible notice 
CA2SIA3E PADTTQfS, 
I of the finest type done in a satisfactory manner I or ni-oiev relunded. 
OII B OTII ( t ltTins. Painted and 
tafer* d in the most approved stvie*. * MiKIU.KS mid UL i,(iI»-> of all kind*, trim 
med in a manner that will wan ant Ute leiuru of all customers. 
* Wecntlenten. pive me a call, and mv work will remove the necessity of ma'-in? this bill I 
‘"'“fr JOMM HALOm. * i-"orta Octoberfv,If?*. 4l,f 
“sSWOVAt! 
~ 
WK hire moved fr..m the Old Pump ft Blork vh'»p. at the wrest end of the bndjre. to the 
OLD PLANING & SCROLLING MILL. 
h> niei lk «m'« ii|> «-d by B. F. Thomas just across ’1 "•» I about ten rod* down the river; where we are prepared Us-ea-ry on the 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
IN AI.l. ITS VARIOUS BRANCUKS. | 
WE Ml ALL KtF.P OX IIAXD 
CONCORD WAGGONS, ahv 
PIANO BUGGIES. <tnd 
EXPRESS WAGGOXS 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING 
will be doue with neatness aud dispatch 
— ALL KINDS OF— 
CAltttlAGE PA1XTISG 
will Ik* done at a fair price. 
•P<>ur Paini Shop isopposfte the City Hotel, 
no U. Fnrv.uih'- l.ivery '•tabooth-e 
Now, c. lust of ii incuck Countj (ivsti tnll, rindirvoui work, ami .ur pucc*,' believe iu 
square deal. aud a lair thing 
live and let live. : 
E. Ii. A F. HI. HOWE. 
tt 12 
NEW STOVE STORE-! 
— :o and :o:— 
Tiu-wai'r 31auuftiotoi*v I 1 
TIlKundprugncO hat, opvued in Fil.worUi 03 slats Street a new * 
STOVE STORE, 
where may l>e found, the moat approved Furnac* 
v*. Ranges and Cook Move*. * 
I 
KITCHEN FURNISHING 
GOODS. 
They are prepared to do on short notice. 
Ship and House 
^Plumbing. 
CrTin Unoting and alt work m Copper, Zinc 
Sheet Iron. A I'm, al loir price*. 
STOVES and PUMPS RE- 
PAIRED. 
Hot and cold water pipes put into Dwelling 
Houaes. Hath Tubs and Water cloaela arranged 
and warranted to give satisfaction. 
«r<. a«h pH id lor old Iron, Higt Paper 
and old Jenk. 
L. G TBACY & ( O. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 1, 1S74. 3Gtf 
E. & S D. BONSEY. 
M AM'FAl TCUKRS AND DEALERS IN 
DOORS, SASH & BLINDS, 
Wiiiiow Frames Minimis & Brackets. 
Jig-Sawing, Planing, Matching, 
Mortising, Poring, 
■ and all kinds of Job Work done promptly to order. 
The most koders and Improved KtcMaer* 
1IAS UKKS ri'KClIAsEft. 
and with the long experience ct Mr. B. F. Thom- 
a*, whose *ervicei h .ve been secured, it will be 
1 the endeavor wl the company to do their work in 
i the uio»l 
IMPROVED Si THOROUGH MANNER. 
Orders £iolic*ited. 
Halls' Sit an, Mill, Water St., Ellsworth. 
16U 
SilFlMU'S IMPEIOT LlltE. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
The Steamer CAM BRIDGE having met with an 
accident, will be wiih lriwu Irotn the route lor 
the ptcaenL The Si earner 
A 
KATAHDIN 
will continue to leave lor BOSTON, 
Every Monday and Thursday, 
AT 11 O’Cl-OCK A. M. 
LOOM An IAILOU,'.A,f>l. 
j Oct. a, 1874 44lf 
New Hotel in Ellsworth! 
FRANKLIN HOUSE. 
B. F. OKAY, Proprietor, 
Franklin ML, BlUwnnh. Mato*, j 
The Proprietor would announce to his triends 
and the put>lie generally, that he has just complet- 
ed hi- New Hotel, and is now prepared to tarnish 
all who raav desire it with First Class Entertain* 
\ inent, everything new throughout the Honse. 
Bath Room, with Hot or Cold m ater. and all Mod- 
; em Improvements. 
| In connection with the House, is a new ana 
improved stable« and carriage house. 
Competent Hostlers always on band, 
ttii B. F. GRAY. 
-—--- 
MarMball Houne, 
AO. lO MARSHALL STREET, 
BOSTON 
(BETWEEK UKIOX A HAXOVEB.) 
-< o >- 
HAS 8INULE ROOMS PITH CLEAN BEDS, 
t < FOB— >• 
C EA T S. ~J0k 
restaurant 
IN CONNECTION, WITH REDPCED PRICES. 
A. ViMVMTS, PmV’r. 
1TT48 
CP*Cmll mod sec oar large assortment 
of Bill-bead paper. 
I 
Remembiance. 
[Written for the Ellsworth American.] 
Our dearest friend* we ever hold 
In kind remembrance doubly dear, 
More precious than the shining gold 
Which brighter grows from year to jre 
Those fadeless names—forever bright 
Which gem-like shine from out the past; 
I-ike stars which stud the br«»w ot night. 
In memory's firmament shall last. 
1 es—many names upon the page 
Of memory's open book doth burn. 
Which greet one* eyes from youth to age As leaf by leaf, life’s hook we turn. 
• 
l ly w here we may on memory's wing, 
When time hath snowed its winter) years; 
What faces from the past doth spring. 
Though dim'd by sorrows bliuding tears. 
Each name is writ on memory's page 
In characters unknown to art. 
Which will endure from youth to age. 
In llie red leaved volume of the heart. 
T. J. K. 
Portland, December 2, 1*74. 
_ 
ftltrttb |tors. 
Dead Lettexs. 
A short space of two days and hit vaca- 
tion would commence. Taro week*! Itut 
two weeks were two year* of fun. two 
centuries of real enjoyment, two eternities 
ol real, compared to the con-taut drag, drug, in that lonely business which took 
up all hi- day hours in work, and all hi* 
night hour* in dream*. Two week- away 
from the con-taut reading of letter* which 
were written for other eye* than hi-! ||<iw 
heever got luto the Dead letter Office he 
couldn’t say, a:id how lie ever staid there 
without growing wihl to the extent of 
pulling out all In* hair and ramming pen* i.\to hi- brown eyes, lie couldn’t lurthc 
life ol him tell. lie had staid on two 
years, and was much honored, in a small 
"ay, a- a skiltul clerk in the department. He couldn’t tell why again. In fact. his 
career was a scries «*f "Couldn’t-tcll-w hv-.” 
"hit'll, however, were the cogs to the 
wheels winch k*-j.’ hi* life a-going, t’.i-- 
ual Observer might have told why he was 
considered ooe of Hie be*t clerks in the I 
department, and said Observer would 
have sai«l that it was t>ecuu-e lie—There! j I ve got ju.-t sii tar without using a name, 
and I hoped Id get clear through tie* 
fetory without committing mvseil ; but it's 
iiu use. 1 he-e pronouns are terribly ex- 
acting things, and I shall have to get a 
name lor the "he” before the last dash, 
or 1 shall be unable to proceed any furth- 
er. Well. Tom will do. won't it? Tom’s 
*. u lll,‘re are lots loins in " a>hington. and several l oins iu the 
1)% ad-let ter Office. Now. then, well take 
another start with Tom and Hi Observer. 
1 say that the Observer w. uld have re- 
marked that it (go bmk h few lines for j the explana'ion ol the “it") was becuu-e 
loin bad a very tender hear: in his pos- | session. A sad thing to have a teuder 
heart when you're dealing with persons. j they say. Tom thought it was sadder 
wheu dealing with letters. lie would 
choke tifly tluiea each day while reading | 
some earnest, heart-felt epistle which, de;T- I 
bad buried in the lines, had lai'Carricii; 1 
nor would ever reach a dear sou’s eyes. 
Or perhaps it was a father s strong call. J ] 
strong iu tears and strong in love, which ! 
would never bring back to the home fold 
a straying daughter. 
The letters Tom read with a heartache 
which spread like neuralgia, and some | 
how tilled his whole body with untold 
pain, were by the thousand a year; but 
his Interest iu the sad cases was never 
flagging, and he always made a good pu«h 4 
to have the letters which came from lov- 
ing Stands lor loved ones take one more I 
cliai.ce of reaching their destination, if 1 
Tom’s successes had been each a block of 
granite, the Washington Monument would 
have been completed over eleven months 
ago. 
Tom was to have two weeks’ vacation— 
two weeks, commencing in two days. He 
wasn’t often idle; but this morning he 
held one of the batch of letters—epistolary 
corpses—and sat lhi.iking of anything 
but bis work. Where should he go in va- 
cation? There was no mother, no broth- 
er. or sister waiting lor hirn to come home. 
There were no kisses of welcome waiting ; 
for him among green hills or by pleasant, ! 
shining waters. Where should he go? j 
lleigho! He couldn’t make up bis mind. ! 
With a shake, like a eat awakening, lie 
came back to his work aud gazed ou the 
one letter from many in a pile before him 
he had seini-uucunsciously taken up. The 
direction of the letter was as follows : 
Miss Clara F. Dennett, 
St. Albans, 
Vermont. 
The post-mark bore the name of Provi- 
dence. Kliode Island, and date of July 20. 
Ou the other side of the envelope was a 
pretty monogram of three letters; F. 11. 
W. or W. 11. F. or H. W. F., or some 
combination. Tom couldn't decide w hich. 
So lie opeued the letter and read : 
‘•Clara:—My heart is nigh breaking. 
May 1 not come back? I was wholly 
wrong; but my love lor you made me un- 
reasonable, exacting aud unwilling to 
yield. Forgive me. for Heaven's sake. 
anu say I may come to you. I will wail 
one week iu i'rovideuce to bear from you. 
Do write. FKANK.” 
No date and no signature. “Ju»l like a 
man in love!" «aid Tout. “The only 
tiling settled is that the lir-t letter oftne 
monogram is ail F. a blue F. T hat don't 
amount to anything. I don’t know the 
Second letter—I mean which it is.” Some 
bow lie was led to put the letter one side 
Instead ot throwing it into the waste ie- 
ceptaele. lie thought he would like to 
look at that monogram once more, it was 
such a pretty one. 
Five, six. seven, eight, nine more let- 
ters read, and nothing iu the shape of 
business yet. Number ten! Number leu 
w as iu a small, delicate hand, directed as 
follows: 
Mr. Fiank H. Wendell, 
St. Albans, 
Vermont. 
This letter bore date or July 21, and 
post-mark. Fitchburg, Massachusetts. 
Tom bad quite forgotten lor the moment 
the other St. Albaus letter, hut of a sud- 
den be cried to himself, “Hullo!’’ St. Al- 
bans Is full of business to-day!” He tbeu 
opeued and read: 
“Mr Dkait Frank.—l only hope you 
have gone hack to St. Albaus. For Heav- 
en knows how else this may reach you. 1 
take my only chance, it seems to me, lelt 
for happiness. I must write, since my 
heart will not let me sit longer, and feed 
on my owu sorrow without breaking. 
Dear, since you sveut away from me on 
that sad, sad night, not one moment of 
peace, no day when a song was pleasant 
to hear, no day when I could sit silently 
glad, has come to me. Only longing tor 
you. 1 was proud, and angry that you 
con Id not trust me, and though I could 
easily have explained. I would not. I, for 
that short halt hour, believed I could bear 
everything since I bore your harsh words 
(as they then seemed). Now I know I 
was wrong. Darling, will you uot write 
to me? just one word to say you forgive 
me, and It you can, say you still love me? 
Shall I never see you again? Dear heart, 
I was never anything but true to you, and 
that I can show you if you will come to 
■M or let me write to you. Will you uot 
write to me? Just one letter, and I will 
bless jou each day 1 live, if God makes 
me live a thousand years. 
Always being, I am still, only yours, 
Clara F Dlnnutt, 
Wallace street, Fitchburg. 
P. 8. I am with my cousin, passing 
the summer, ami unless I hear from you, 
.trust I may never return to St. Albans. 
"By Jove!" said Tom, "Imre are two 
which go together. Where's that other 
letter? Yes! As I'm a poor lonely mortal. 
I've got the two in a heap, ami now I 
must (leal them a new hand." (Torn was 
tatlier given to playing cards; therefore 
his language.) So he puts the*two aside, 
and left them in a closer union as letters 
than they had been in as beings. If Tom 
liatl been a mesmerist, or a believer in 
mesmerism, he would have probably 
wondered it the joining ol those two left* rs 
would have any influence on the day's life 
of the two writers. As he wasn't, he 
didn't; t. e.. wasn't a mesmerist or a be- 
liever. he iidn’t wonder, lie only com- 
menced to form a p.an lor his vacation. 
The commencing ended just half an hour 
after hi* day's work was over. 
“I'm going to Providence day after to- 
morrow. Mrs. Wilkins," said T*»iu, that 
evening to his landlady. 
"On business, Mr. Tom?" (Of course 
she didn't say "Mr. Tom," but it will do 
just as well.) 
••No'in : It's my vacation." 
"1 hope you will have a nice time." 
"My trust is In Providence." said Tom. 
a little Irreligiously, but he couldn't resist 
the pun. "And I've always wanted a 
clam-bake, and they do say there Is no 
spot on earih for a clum-hak** like the lit- 
tle hack yard they call Blind** l*laud." 
Day after to-morrow became to-day, 
ami Tom started. 
Erelong torn has smoked a whole ci- 
gar. and got several miles on bis way to- 
ward Providence, Hhode I-land. A quest 
he calls it; an attempt to And out Frank ! 
II. Wendell, and then to re-introduce him 
to Clara F. Dennett. lie lived with these 
two all hi* jmirney. Clara had blue eyes 
and fair hair, he was confident; Frank 
wore a slight moustache and was rather 
thin, lie was certain; and so he built up 
two imaginary persons, and even found 
himself fooli-hly trying to tit his imagina- 
tions on to fellow* tr ue lers. 
Providence at last. Ilot**l a few mo- I 
men's alter. Tea alter dressing. Plenty j 
o| time, thought Tom; ami he didn't go 
out that night Then* was no harm in a 
brief |K*rn-al of the city directory, how- 
ever; and so Tom stood at the hotel 
counter and monopolized the directory 
chained to the marble. "W-a- W-e-W-e-u- 
W-e-n-d—Wendell. "Here it i-." *aid 
loin, muttering to Inmsc f. There wen? a 
few Wendells, but no Frank 01 Francis H 1 
not even a simple Frank or Fraukcis. 
"Doyou know a Mr. Frank Wendell?'* j 
queried Tom ol tin* hotel clerk. 
No, In* didn't, that clerk answered, alter 
he Had got through "taring at loin. 
“Who'd be likely to know a young fel- 
low about the city?" again n*ked Tom. 
Well (second long stare) the clerk 
thought lie (the clerk would, and he'd 
never heard of Frank Wendell or any 
sometimes came round to buy bottles at 
the hotel. That wasn't the one the gen- 
tleman meant, was it? 
Tom thought not. 
'loin was manifestly brought up stand- 
ing. So he Went to bed. 
Next morning he h id another look at 
the letters. The delicately written one 
gave him no clew tor the present. IVr- 
t huh tin? olhei didn’t. Tout put them both 
on the umutel-piece. and turned to brush 
hi' hair it the mirror (a lwo-hy-oiie-aiid- 
a-h.ili fit of looking glas-.) While Pom's 
auburn lock-* were being "fixed.*’ a nice 
little gU't of wind "unfixed them; but at 
Iti't hi* fiair w»s dressed, l’om turned to 
take the letters and—"Coufouud it. if lin y 
haven't tumbled into tbe pitcher of watci 
under tne uidim •«<•!,• on tin* tab?*? 
dry them I suppose. .fust my curse,i 
luck!” lie took them ou to dry laud, the 
shipwrecked letters, and putted them 
gently with a towel. The monogram let- 
ter had been cut open at one end, but the 
w ater had loosened the flap, and it easily 
turned back. 
"Mean ‘slickmn’ they put on these en- 
velopes,** said loin; and then he paused 
t<* lead the maker’s name. Ou the edge 
of the envelope in raised letters w as the 
following: "W. A. Johnson. 51 Blank 
street.” "By the blood of all the How- 
ard-*!” cried Tom. "I’ve got it It my 
friend, my dear friend, new found, John- 
son doesn’t know for whom he made that 
monogram, he’d better sell out and go in- 
to the fi'ii trade. iVradventure I 'll cad 
at 51 Blank street to-day.” 
Torn did call. 
Mr. Johnson was in? 
"Yes.” said a nice girl who waited on 
Tom. and he’d be down in a moment. 
Johnson came, and Torn asked him a 
question or tw o. Johnson said, in sub- 
stance : 
"I made that monogram for Mr. Wen- 
dell some time since, and he was then liv- 
ing with ail uncle—l think he told meat” 
(consulting an order hook) "No. 17 so- 
uud-so street. At any rate, there’s where 
the paper was sent.” 
Tom immediately ordered a monogram 
tor himself out of pur*? gratitude. 11« 
then called at No, 17. Mr. Wendell had 
been staying there, Hut had left three days 
before tor Boston. Servant did not know 
w hereabouts in Bostou. Would inquire o| 
missus. Coming ba k, servans said inisi 
sus thought at the Treinont House, if iJ 
hadn’t gone to New York. 
On the way to Fitchburg,” sententiouj# 
ly said Tom, and took the next train f<| 
Boston. I 
Mr. Wendell was stopping there, sail 
the clerk ot the Treinont House, "ilej 
show the geutlemau to No. 85.” I 
No one in. j 
Tom waited around an hour, walk} 
over lhe burned district, and came had 
Mr. Wendell had returned abd was in I*' 
room. Tom went to No. 63 and knocke.j 
"Come Iu!” and in lie went, to finiiij 
young fellow w.tli a lull b;aid, tall, all I 
ouiL«* stout. 11 
"••So null'll lor my fancy,11 saul TdttBi 
himself. “She'll lie fit! ami a brunette.1} 
“Tills is Mr. Wendell?” ijticried Toni'. 
“Yes, sir,” was tin; rcph. “ExcUs 
my continuing my toilette,1' said Wendell 
but liming his shirt collar. 
“Mr. Frank Wendell?11 asked Tout 
make certain. 
“Yes. sir, Frank Wendell. , 
Then Turn went to the very bottom u| 
the matter, and said; 
“I come from a Iriends of yours—Mi- 
Dennett” (how Wendell blushed and the 
turned pale.) “she's also a parlieuir 
friend of mine, (though she douT kuo 
it,” said Tom, sutto voice.) -and si 
would like very much, if you can spa 
the time, to have you call on her. She 
living in Fitchburg, uud-” 
“For God's sake when does the lie. 
train start?” and Wendell was rushi 
down stairs, and grabbing a “Dial” rs 
road sheet in less than four second 
Time enough there was, ami a little t 
was soon packed. Tom thought he'd' 
down to Fitchburg, loo. to see the Hi} 
out: and lie and Wendell went down 
getlier. They went over to Wallace sir." 
and h.t the house after three trials. P 
would wait in the hall, lie thought. 'P 
heard one scream, two kisses, a rush.u 
several other things “too iiumeroiP 
mention" and was on the point of cil- 
iug out of the trout door: wlieu the tty 
band of Wendell was laid ou bis slioitr. 
“Come lu and explaiu tills thing.Ite 
says she never heard of you before!”' 
“No more she has.” said Tom lauwg; 
and seating himself on the sofa, (ex- 
plained the whole affair. 
I’m not certain, but I believe Clarlss- 
ed him. At all events, a few dayrfer 
be went back to Washington a hap[fel- 
low having made others so happy. 1 
That was a year ago nearly. |ual 
Observer told me a day or two sim^tat 
Tom bad received cards to the wedg of 
F. U. Wendell and Clara F. Dent* to 
come off a week from next Mond and 
also that Tom had been corresijji'ig 
with Miss Ennua Deunett, a if of 
Clara’s. Furthermore. Casual 4 “If 
you want to hear two people rive gaise 
of another fellow, you sboulf he Miss 
Dennett and Mr. Wendell talk aboTom. , 
—[X ClUUi <a Harper't Batoj 
Correspondence. 
A Word for the Poor. 
As compared with tho large cities, 
especially those that contain a large for- 
eign population, the suffering among the 
poor of our county, (Hancock) would 
seem hardly worth mentioning. Still this 
fact does not make the suffering of any 
Individual case, any the less hard to hear; 
or. render our duty any the less plain. 
There are m every town some poor, who 
during tilts coming cold winter will need 
assistance. I fear there will he many more 
this season, than usual with us, although 
it is rather early to speak with authority 
on this point. It is highly proper '.hat 
Physicians, Merclia is, amt others, whose 
business ’cads them into contact with the 
poorer classes, should call the attention of 
I those who are able, and charitably dis- 
I posed.to all cases ot destitution as they 
I are brought to their notice, not only in a 
I general, but iu an individual manner. 
, People who arc comfortably housed, 
surrounded with the many comtorts money 
will Imy, who have never know n vvliat it is 
! to suffer for the necessities of life, are very 
apt to forget, that there is, anti ever must 
lie, a class in every community not so 
fortunate. 
As the cold begins to strengthen, and the 
accumulations ot .lie past summer dwindle 
away, (it Indeed many had saved anything) 
the issue will he upon us. to seek out, and 
relieve cases of destitution. 
In my practice among the poor, the fact 
lias become more and more impressed 
upon me. that in the majority of cases of 
extreme destitution, tho cause lies in their 
improvidence, lack of management. '1 his is 
no new idea, I am well aware, nor indeed 
is the whole of mv subject is tor that mat- ! 
ter. But bearing this fact ever in mind, 
and others of which I will not speak hut 
that we gencrallv observe among the poor. 
I 
T \Vould that in our maimer of re* 
lievin# them, we keep these tiling* ever iu 
view, that with an eye to their future, we 
may reetily tho*e habit* as far a* possible. 
1 w ould impress the importance of jjivin^ 
tliis matter more attention still, that they 
may lie impressed bv prm pt nn(\ tramplr, 
wi n biblt* of Industry, Ecfoinmy, and 1 
Frugality. 
I would allude to the fact that is admit- 
ted (I think), that when it can be done j 
I not only where money is appropriated by 
towns and corporations, but by individual* 
j as vwll, that emplov ment he furnished, 
(even ill lie work done i-* of iit»lc conse- 
quence.) and the pecuniary aid he received 
ns wages It will be found upon inquiry, 
that very few of the laboring class make 
any attempt to accumulate lor a “rainy 
day When a family i» to receive assis- 
tance, the better Way i> to visit them, tu 
see of w hat they stand mo«t in need. 11 
1 money is to be appropriated, let the money 
be invested for them, this would suggest 
itself as a matter of economy. 
Ili*W lljftfiW pcopte there are who have 
ics. article's* of cast off clothing, and o ten 
bedding, (of no Use to them) that could be 
made to do so much good, aud make so 
much comfort, if properly made use of. 
Let those things be brought from their 
hiding places, ami bestowed upon some 
! destitute family where children are in 
titters. Such articles, (if properly made 
i over.; will make useful, warm garments, 
j Not only give the articles, but supervise 
j the matter until they are made a proper 
l,se ,Jf. Some of the women are sadly in 
ueed of just such instruction. You will be 
As|<<nishc<i to see what a change vou can 
make in the appearance, and comfort of a 
faiVIy, with little expense. The good you 
doTjrlil make you much happier, while at 
the* wine time you are inculcating habits 
of ih'ifl aud economy. 
W* are all so constituted as to look up 
to fKOjde w hom we think are above us in 
| tlu£ scale of Immunity; advice, and in- 
strd tion, at this time, when given in a 
kiu«. and conciliatory manner, will have 
a gn*at influence l« r good, and generally 
be Jieedcd. After the corporeal wants 
hui0f been satisfied, there is no better time 
to improve the higher moral faculties, as 
j *it tU)s time, the «inpathics are brought 
j ‘‘do frlay, aud the recipient becomes more 
L susceptible to moral influence. Let all 
i loo|-about them at once, .and see if they 
do not know of some family whose pover- 
ty they can alleviate. There are many, 
(anti those generally the most worthy) who 
w ill not make complaint, if they can possi- 
bly avoid it. How much better you will 
enjoy your own bright lire-side, and the 
comforts with which you are surrounded. 
andr as you bear the wintry blasts sweep 1 by. and tlie icy sleet beat upon the window 
patie^voii will have the sweet comfort, 
that comes from g o l deeds, well done. 
is (wiuruiiiis m inn practical age. to 
knowltliat you have relieved one case, (at 
lea-t>t>f human stiff, ring. Let all of tlio-e 
|lo wl^'» a case ot destitution may become 
known, make it promptly known, aud 
judgitig from tlie people of my own town, I 
(Oil a qd .) it will be promptly relieved. 
Tilt p'wr y- hare always with yuu" says 
the "Good Book." and instead ot sending 
our iniaiis to distant lands, see to it, that 
none suffer, or approach suffering, in our 
own good County of Hancock. 
Freeman H. Chase, M. D. 
Orland. Dec. 7. 1874.' 
—A gcntleiuau lately refused to cele- 
brate Ids silver wedding on the ground 
that he was 'not yet. reduced to beggary.” 
—An Auburn servant girl put a dozen 
or so ot pistol cutridges in the stove the 
other day. A new stove has since beeu 
purchased. 
—A Maryland girl who was under a tree 
when it was struck by lightning says she 
thought some one had thrown his arms 
around her. 
—It is a pitiful sight, according to the 
Detroit Press, to see the bouse-dy get out 
ol bed these mornings aud hang around 
the cook-stove to warm his heels. 
An Invention Lost. Dauiel Mossart is 
an ingenious watchmaker wtio has just 
been placed in the lunatic asylum at Kal- 
oinazoo, Mich. For some years past lie 
had been at work upon a watch which, 
though no larger ihju ordinary watches, 
was to show quarter seconds, minutes, 
hours, days ol the week, days of the mouth 
and the names uf mouths,'winding itself 
every dflh lime it should be opened. He 
had perfected it and received a Urge offer 
for the right to manufacture it, when he 
took the model apart one day to make some 
needed repairs, aud was unaccountably un- 
able to put it together again. The conse- 
quent menial excitement resulted iu the 
overthrow of hia reaaou. 
jMisttllaiujms. 
J* armers* Boys. 
During a friendly conversation with a 
popular agricultural lecturer, we tonk oc- 
casion lo ask how he could leave his large farm and devote so much time to attending farmer*’ meeting*. Ilis reply was, •■Oh. 
I have a sou, and I made a farmer of him.” 
In answer lo the question “How did you do ii ?" he said. “On. that was easy enough When he was sixteen years old 1 took him 
Into purtiirrship with me in the in mage- 
meiit ol the farm. I put my capital against 
hi* work, and the arrangement lias proved 
quite satisfactory all round.” 
How many old men there are scattered 
over (lie lull's ol New Uiigland who. in 
tln ir declining years, are now sighing be- 
cause they have not a hoy left to help run the old farm, and who, if they had adopt- ed the course of our considerate fiiend in 
the manageuieut ol his boy, would have 
had no trouble of that kiud now. It seems 
as if farmers are different in this respect 
from men engaged in other occupations. 
It a merchant or manufacturer ha* son* 
grown up. it seem* t„ he hi* ambition to 
keep the business in the family, and as 
soou as a boy is out of school, if he is any 
way promising, the sign over ttic door 
comes out with ”4 Son” at tlie end of it. 
and llie books are changed from lirowu or 
Smith to lirowu 4 Sou. or Miiith 4 Son. 
Now, business men have fouud that this 
Is the way to make their boys take interest 
in their occupation. It is not unusual lo 
Mini firms where tue family name with “it 
Sons" attached has gone down through 
several generations witnout change. 
If this system works well among busi- 
ness men. why should it not on tiie farm? 
It would certainly oblige farmers to man- 
age their business in a more business like 
manner. Once a year, at least, it would ; 
be necessary to take an account of stock, 
a practice that ought to be adopted on ev- I 
cry firm, just as much as in a factory oi r j 
store. IVe do not know enough about oua 1 
own business. We grumble uud complain 
that farming does not pay very well, but 
we cannot tell ju“t how well it does pay. 
nor just which branches of it pay and 
which do not. Onr boys arc ambitious, 
and if they are lacking in experience, it 
may be they have more enterprise than 
Ibelr lathers. We, all of us. tlod it easy 
to settle into ruts that we ourselves have 
made; and if is not impossible that there' 
are belter loads to travel in, and Unit our I 
boy s will be the first to discover them. U e 
believe there .ire thousands of tanners* 
hoys who are now considering rh*• great 
question “what to (hi tor a living." who. 
ii I be could be encouraged bv having an 
interest in ibe management and income of 
Ihcir fatners* farms, would gladly remain 
mi the old liouieaU ad. a combo t to their 
parents in their declining years, and a 
credit to the town in which they may re- 
side. 
>\ (• ilii not believe isi the too eoimuon 
fashion among I .minu s ol sending off tin- f 
oldest bov to college, the next to a store. I 
unot her to a trade, aud so on. ami kccpii g 
( 
the youngest at houic, only because he is 
the youngest; uor do we believe it the best j j way for lathers and sous to work along 
year alter year w ithout any definite ban J l gain, or settlement for services reudervd. 
i h*-jv is as luutli ueed of funuers doing 
then business in a bu.Miiess like tnutiuer as 
lor men engaged in any other occupation. 
U«»ys should early acquire the habit ot 
keeping an account oi their income aud 
j expenses, and. that they may d«» .«o, fatheis 
should see to it that there is sonic way 
provided lor having an income. We have 
given tins subject a great deal of thought 
ami have watched the many d life re ill wavs 
their sons. .farmers an® 
NN e have seen a son grow up as a **boy 
on a larui," come to the age ot twenty-one, 
marry, and live ten years afterwards as a 
boy on a farm, without auy bargain or set- 
I tlemeiit having ever been made. We have 
| also seeu a lather give up the whole man- 
agt incut of a large larui to an inexperienc- ed son. while he looked carelessly on and 
saw both farm and hoy go down to (|c- 
: struction, for ihe want of u mutual under- 
! standing between th in. And we have 
; seen scores ol men in advanced hie give 
! their (aims away by deed to their sons und 
j lake buck a life lease, only to spend the rc- 
| uiuinder of their lives under circumstances extremely unpleasau: to both parties. 
As farmers, we are too unbusinesslike in 
j the management of our ullairs, and iu our I business relations with our sons. Hoy- I should early be encouraged to use their 
| judgment in buying aud selling farm pro- i duce or stock. \N e could point to iiiuuy a 
j 
farmer who has always done all the trad- 
I jug required on the farm without cousult- 
! big his boys in tlie least; and we have seen 
such boys, grown to be young men, left 
in a sad aud pitiful condition by the sudd n 
| death of the father. Hoys should be taught 
to take the responsibilities ot life by de- I 
j -t ees and not have them thrust upon them 1 j all ut once. 
We can understand the necessity ol a 
a 
j «ge at w hich a boy shall be recog- a 
j nized us being competent to manage his C 
own ad'uirs. and twenty-one may be as 
1 
I near the right time as any that could be 1 JJ lixed by law. but we think fanners more ! U 
mail others are apt to observe tills law to 
the disadvantage and discomfort of both 
themselves and their boys. The law that 
lixes upon twenty-one years as the minori- 
ty ot a person is designed more for the 
protection ol children whose parents are 
deceased than lor the government of child- 
ren by their parents while living. Every 
observing person knows that boys vary 
greatly in their growth aud development. 
Soma are as mature at sixteen as others 
are at twenty, aud that management is 
best, between father aud sou, which seeks 
tbe best interest and welfare of each. If 
koj s are ambitious and euu-rprisiuj, they 
should have some opportunity to exercise 
and cultivate these qualities of character 
while they are partially under parents 
control. 
W e think farmers are too apt to consider 
the unpaid labor ot their boys all clear 
gain. They do, certainly, oilen manage 
ilieir farming in a manner tiiat would ruin 
hem, if they paid their boys the wages 
they would earn as hired men. 
There are many good hearted, free to 
work boys who earn as much for their 
fathers, between the ages oi sixteen aud 
twelllv-oue. as the average ot men that 
would be hired. When laying plans lor 
the management of your farming affairs, 
consult your boys aud, if possible, make 
them let! both an interest and a responsi- 
bility III tbe success ol tuosc plans, ll you 
have slock or produce to sell, tlx a price 
on it. so that, if a buyer comes in your ab- 
sence. it may be sold by the boys. 
We know of one old larmer who has had 
uo trouble in keeping his boys at home, 
who said to them several years ago. ••Now- 
boys. if you w ill stay at home, we will all 
have a good liviug from the lariu. I vyilt 
pul in. as my part of the capital the farm 
and stock arid what labor 1 am able to per- 
form. and you shall pnt in your labor aud 
your best judgment tor your part; you 
shall keep a strict account of ail the busi- 
ness transactions aud at the end oi each : 
year we will strike a balance aud divide j the net gain or loss equally between us." 
This old gentleman has had no trouble in 
keeping Ids boys at home with him. They 
lake the best papers,buy the best tools aud 
raise such crops as will bring the best re- 
turns; and they are looked upou by all the 
neighbors as vert successful farmers. One 
or more of the sous are now married, but 
so perfectly are their aff ill's managed that 
their increasing uumbeis have caused no 
disturbance or check to their success. One 
advantage they possess over most of their 
neighbors is in the fact that each one is 
fully competent to either buy or sell any 
article, can do any part of the work at 
home or abroad, and laborers employed 
work equally welt uuder tbe direction ol 
either, while on many farms if the ‘-boss" 
is away ail hands might about as well be. 
We know of another family where the 
number of boys was tbe same. Tbey ail 
left borne as soon as tbey could get away, 
except tbe youngest. He, a goedbearted 
boy. could not bear to leave ills old futile 
alone, but staid and worked at home as 
‘•boy on a farm” for several years after li became of age; and, duriug the whole ti n 
lie was allowed no voice in the manage uieiit ot the larm, would hardly have dui ed to sell a lien without permission Iron ilia lather, cliiilin^ all tlitj time uiuler th 
disadvantages resulting from the use o 
old-fashioned tools, sweating in the hot sui 
with Ins seytue and liaiul rake, while tin 
neighbors’ boys were riding the luowlu; machine or horse rake, uo wages, no tnon 
ey. and the old larm going heavier umle 
mortgage eveiy year, solelv for the wan 
ol that enterprise which should have heei 
cultivated and encouraged the developing character of the sod. 
We remember of bearing, many year- 
ago, a lecture to farmers' boys by an ok preacher who said to them. "Boys, say 
tre. Don't talk about the "boss,” nor ol 
father's larm, nor father’s cattle, nor lath er's work ; and don't call the horses all mt, horses, nor the cattle ray cattle, but say our cattle, our horses, our farm and our 
work. Say we, and feel we.” 
I lie lecture made a strong impression on our mind; but we think some of the 
lathers should have heard it too, and have 
asked til. m-elvcs il they had not something to do towards making us feel ice. 
We kuovv that farming has been a hard 
business as it has been managed, in years 
past, by many who have ei gaged in it, hut 
me times have changed. People demand a 
better .iving and better pay lor their work 
than loruierly, and farmers, especially the 
younger portion, claim tlie right to as good 
pay and an equal position in society with tln ir triends engaged m other occupations. II we would keep our boys at home, we 
must make our homes pleasant homes to 
live in, and, if we would have our boys en- 
terprising. we must give them a chance to 
exercise and cultivate tlieir developing lac- ulties; nor Is there much danger of begin- 
ning too early to acknowledge tile individ- 
uality ol our sons.—[New England Fann- 
er. 
Pie- 
i From the New York Evening Post.] 
It is asserted that during our late civil 
war the L'uiuu troops incurred great phys- ical dangers Iroui their love ol pie, than Iroui the bullets of the coutederate soldiers : 
Tills a»eilii>n, of course, implied no disre- 
spect to the rebel bullets. W believer one 
ol iliem hit a man fail ly il killed him. But 
unfortunately our soidivra were not deiiv- 
eied from pic when they were well guard- 'd Iroui the southern shatpshooter. In 
l.n t the toruier supplemented the latter in 
the work til destruction, and w as most ell- 
eclive when tile men were in camp or on a inaiell tin nigh a peaceful district ot conn- ! 
try. \\ e uro not sure, however, that it was i 
onu s e.ncil HI IU«J luce Ot [lie eile- 
“0'• Ihe lucidly with which it cult be eat- 
en anywhere is one ot the most dangerous 1 characteristics ol pie. 
[senator tschniz, in his recent lecture in 
this city, took occasion to speak ol pie its it appeared in the htuiily circle. Ills re-1 
“talks Were not respectful. It is true that1 
hr hinted hr- attention to the "half-baked" 
und "soggy" varieties, but his cond-.-mna- 
1 ton was so hearty that we are iuelined to 
believe Unit he regards ail pies as ionum 
t* tons and uuw oolesome. lie introduced 
lbe sunjeet br speaking of one ot the prin- cipai effects ot eating pie, uaineiy «lvsprp 
sia. lie sa,d that tin* might lairB tie cad- 
i-d tin* national disease ol tins country, i a,- 
social aspects oi dyspepsia weiclheu cou- 
sideied; but we tieeil t.ot repeat ail tliat he said about the tjUernioUs habits and chron- 
ic ill-temper wliieh liie disease u*Ualiy pro- duces. tie continued as luiloWst— 
some food, [r u tl,u m.wholo- 
large a pomoj^l'0-';;*^ l° *** Uu" 1 
our Countiv “light b? kept°fn"|ou1Ci3iLHl.?.‘ , 
ii only our wives welt* once thorough!* taught tliat soda biscuit and half-baked i pics ure most unfavorable to health. Vet soda biscuit and soggy pies are the staple ol l«od w all large classes of people." Insullicienl cxercUe, or, what is the 
same thing, over eatiug, is ot course .iw | much a cause ot dyspepsia as unwhole-some 
lood, whether it comes in the lorni of pi,, or in some other form. But, without rd- 
ereuce to this coordinate cause. Senator : 
seliutv. Inis not accused the "sod t biscuit" and the "half-baked pie" unjustly. Vs to 
soda biscuits we shall leave the persons who continue to Use them to the torments i which this article ot lood is so well calcu- lated to produce. But pie is a different 
anng. It crowns tint Icu^c at every board. In eatlng-hou>t\s, at railroad station:,, in -he line holds, ou the tables ol botii ihc 
rteli and the poor it appears with uuaba.-h- 
•d Iront. It is eaten not only at liie tegii- 
ar meals, hut hi fore and after meals, and Itlen a piece is sandwiched between sat-' 
good night to the latuilv and saynL 
JUf players. The Massachusetts .■suite roard ol iieulth, in their annual report t>>r is7d, assert, as the result ot the most cure- 
1,1 investigalion, tliat "pies are eaten t« ice 
day try most people in Massachusetts 
tbove the age of live, and if a luneli 
lulled lor it is generally pie and noth 
use. f outilry bakers olteu disti itrute t 
ues than they do loaves ol bread. On me t bet list ot taetory boarding-houses pies t 
•ccupy the most prominent und constant 
“■’ “‘c me most constantly recur- 
rluS loriu ol looij to tne traveller throu-h- 
out the State.'’ We cannot assert ihe same thing of other states, on sneli an tiiiques- tiouable authority, because this line ol in- 
vestigation has not been pursued in other states. The poor stomach submits lor a 
long lime without coinplaiut. hut the 
strongest constitution at last breaks down. 
1 lieu the children inherit not only the ap- pelite lor pie, hut tlie weakness ol ihe stom- 
ach which its excessive use invariably pro- duce. iinally, iu the third generation tlie grandchildren inherit the dyspepsia alon- with the iamity tastes and the family leal’ urea. 
Even if pies were well made—that is, ii sweet and wholesome iat was alway s used —ami properly cooked, they could not be 
eaten continuously and excessively as i- this country with impunity. Tlie reasou I 
lor tins is succinctly given in the billowin 
paragraph which we quote from a hi-ti ! medical authority :— 
"All forms of food containing nitrogen (including the gluteu of flout), are di al- ed in tlie stomach. Oils aua futs ol even 
kind pass unchanged through the s ouiach 
and are digested lower down in the ail- j 
meutary canal. The close incorporation of the gluten with th-fat in the process ol rolling pastry (needful to make it li dit 
by inclosing the materials which will dis-1 
tend it when heat is applied),' renders the I action or tlie gastric juice upon the mass 
exceedingly difficult. It must, so to speak, pick out Irom this close union the parts 
w liieli it is tilted to reduce to a form ready lor absorption, and let tlie remainder pass on.” 
It is not too much to say, when we con- 
sider how universally pie is ealeu in tins 
country that it is tlie most injurious of all the products oftbe American kilchen. 
1 here are evils ol this excessive pie-eat- iug which a>e more remote, perhaps tiiau dyspepsia, hut not less mischievous, rfm 
can olleu he traced back to disease, and there is some reason in the opinion that 
certain kinds or sin are nothing more nor le-s than peculiar manifestations of cert tin ! diseases. Au inefficient stomach (nav he the cause <>r Hypochondria often narrows 
and sometimes destroys Ihe sense of moral 
obligation. The excessive use ot intoxi- 
cating liquors pci haps lis more intimately 
connect, d with these physical disorders 
than we are willing to admit. The late 
Governor Andrew of Massachusetts, iu an 
argument on “The Errors of Prohibition,'' 
O.ice acutely said : — 
“A hard climate, much exposure, little 
variety iu loud, and great want ol culinary I skill, lew amusements, the absence ot li-lit 
cheering beverages, a sense oi care and responsibility cultivated intensely, and the prevalence of ascetic and gloom,- theories of life, duty and providence—have, in time past, all combined to increase the 
perils of the people Irom the seductive 
narcotic. 
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1 The intense "sense of care ami respon- 
sibility,” and "the prevalence of ascetic 
[ and gloomy views of life, duly and provi- 
deuce.” may be traced, in what degree 
we will not attempt to say, to the inordi- 
nate use of pie. 
Mrs Todgers, in recounting the trlbu- 
I la.Ions ola boarding-house keeper, and 
, j "tlie sad havoc with tlio features” which 
j lliat business produces, said that "tlie 
j gravy alone is enough to add twenty years ; to one’s age,” to which she added, as a 
I general truth, that "there is no such pas- 
sion in human nature ns the passion lor 
gravy among commercial geu.lenien.” 
Deluded old woman, she was less unhappy 
lhan she thought herself to be. Gravy is 
bad enough, but imd she lived in the Unit- 
ed Stales she would no doubt have added 
to the loss of her beauty tlie nun ot her 
stomach, as well as the stomaches ot her 
customers, with tne pie which in this coun- 
try not alone ‘'commercial gentlemen.” 
but all classes demand and eat. 
A Christmas Legend. 
It was Christmas Eve Tlie night was 
very dark and the snow tailing last, as 
Hermann, the charcoal-burner, drew Ids 
cloak lighter around him. and tlie wind 
whistled tircely through tlie trees ot tlie 
( Itlack Forest, lie had heeu to carry a load to u castle near, mid was now hasteu- 
i ing home to his little hut. Although lie 
worked very hard, lit- was poor, gaining ! barely enough for tlie wants of his wire 
and Ids four little children. He was thiuk- 
I ing of them, when he heard a taint wail- 
■ ing. Guided by tlie sound, lie groped 
about and found a little child, scauiily 
clothed, shivering and sobbing by itself in 
tlie snow. 
“Why, little one. have they left thee 
here all alone to face this cruel blast?” 
The child answered uotbiug, but looked 
piteously up in tlie charcoal-burner’s 
face. 
“Well. I cannot leave thee here. ’Thou 
would's be dead before the moruing.” 
So say ing.Hermanii raised it in his arms, 
wrapping it in his cloak and warming its 
little cold bauds in his bosom. When tie 
arrived at bis lint, be put down tiio child 
and tapped at tlie door, which was imme- 
diately thrown open, and tlie children 
rushed to meet h'-in. 
"Here, wife, is a guest to our Christmas 
Eve supper,” said he, leading in tlie little 
one, who held timidly to bis linger with if, 
tiny hand. 
"And welcome lie is.” saftl the wife. 
"Now l> t hiui come and warm himself bv 
Ti»e children all pressed round to wel- 
come and •raz** .it the little new-comer. 
They showed him their pretty fir-tree, dec- 
orated with bright, colored lumps in honor 
ot Christ mas Kvo,\vhirli the ^ootl mother 
had endeavored to make a J' tc lor the chil- 
dren. 
Tiieu they sat down to snpper.each child 
conlribuUu;' of its portloii for tli« gue-<t. 
hiking with admiration at it* clear, blue 
eyes and golden li it which shown so as 
to shed n briidittd* lisbr in tim Mule room ; 
ami ;is they grazed, it g»re\v iuco a sort of 
halo rout. ! hi- he ld, mid his eyes beamed 
with a heavenly lui*ter, isoon two white 
winir> appeared at ;i> shoulders, and he 
seemed to irrow larirer and larger, arid then 
the bcautitul vision vanished, spreading 
our his hands as in hvnediciiou over them. 
11 rinann and his wile fell on their knees. 
eX'daimin^, in awe-struck voices: "The 
Indy < ni i-l inld !M and then embraced 
their wouderimr children in joy and tliank- 
i.din-s- that they hadeniertumed tlielieuv- 
eniy Gufst. 
l he next moniinir. as Hermann passed 
by the place where lie had * found the fair 
uihld, tie saw a cluster ot lovely while 
tiower*, with dark ^rccu leaves, looking 
is though the snow itself had blossomed. 
?!■ vVRHiu1-, *;ltul carried them 
who treasured the lair blossoms and tend’ 
L-tl them carctully in remembrance ut Hi it 
womlellul Chri-tmas Eve, calling them 
hry-aiithcimiin-; ami every year, a- ii,,, lime came rotiml. they put aside a poitiini '* then least ami gave it to some poor ht- lie child, according to the words ol the 
hii-t.‘ 'Iin.milch us ye have done it nn- 
0 one of the least ol these inv br< then, 
lave done it unto me.' —fl-iorence Sea’n- 
icii, in lit. Nicholas lor January. ~' 
A Ni.v. -\ t. vu s \ nitsc. — Learn ihc-c 
ine>. my hoys and girls, on New Yea; s 
Day, and carry them with \on all il.e 
•esi of your lives. They are verv, way 
dd, but not so oltl a- tliu truth they tell : 
"Devoutly look, and naught l»ui wonder.-* oliall |»a3a ir. thee; 
Devoutly ream and then 
Ail book* shall edify luce; 
Devoutly speak, and im*n 
Devoutly listen to thee, 
Devoutly act. utul then 
Die strength of (iodaets through tliee. 
—: sf. Nicholas for Jan. 
•' o A- Ckozikh, a priii I or of New 
1 cn K city, walked recent.v from Si\- 
■i Street and Third Avenue t> Bronx- 
iiic ami returned, a distance of tl.ii r. 
wo miles, in sewn hours am] thirty ninnies. The wager was $250, and lie time allowed was right hours. Cro- 
tei, tlieietore. was ahead of ilm. t.. 
halt an ikuu*. On lemming his su«*ce>' 
lie immediately tainted. Uo had in- 
i' >“«cli fatigued, ami hi, feet were one• Iv blistered. Crozier failed in a 
similar attempt a short lime ago. 
— 1 hey tell a story of an editor in Indi- 
ana w ie> calls liis items, "Nitts,” because 
tiny euiiie out ol Ins own bead; but tin- is 
nothing to a chap on one ot our morning 
contemporaries, who is perpetually telling stories about a person named Noun ( o tut 
—no account—and then Hitters iiimseit 
lliut no one recognizes them as his autoll- 
ography. 
M ss Susan L. Dickinson recently 
published an open letter to Carl Seliurz. 
replying to some opinions advanced in 
Ills lecture upon “Educational Emb- 
lems." Miss Dickinson is in favor of 
training women to support themselves 
in Die, opposed to the education of chil- 
dren at a very early age, and presents liei views in a liveiy and ioreible man- 
ner. 
King Kalakaua is said to have been 
deeply impressed with tile degree to which 
Americans are imbued witti the spirit of their Republican institutions, when he 
heard himseit addressed by one of Omaha's chief municipal officers as “Mr 
King,” during his short halt in that city. 
The girls in the upper High School, New Orleans, mutinied recently and ietc school because an attempt was made to 
have colored people admitted to tile grad- uating class. Forty oi Hie young ladies refuse to accept the diploma or to prepare for examination unless the question is set- 
tled, and the school-house is empty. 
King Kalakaua told a Chicago journal 
reporter that lie liked this country im- 
mensely. but he suspected the people were not accustomed to ttie presence of ... 
judging by the way they examined him.' 
— ilie biackiyu .-111/as says that ever since people heard that it is easier for a 
caiiifl to-n through the eye ot a needle thKii for a itch iiian to enter the Kingdom 
ol Ueaveii they have all been anxious to 
get licit t»o as to encourage the camel. 
"Good U) ,liners,” says Swift, “is the 
art of making those people easv with whom we converse; whoever makes the 
fewest persons uneasy is the best bred 
uiau in tile company.” 
—Missouri has an editor named Mudd. 
He throws himselr occasionally at his con- 
temporaries, ami is- said to be an old Clay 
man. 
C|r (CUfMrt) JiMniran. 
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TE7USAT. DI^KBIi 21, U7i. 
—Will onr patrons on these closing days 
ol the year, remember not to forget to 
look at the slips on their papers, and If 
187S 1* not upon them, forward to tbit of- 
fice iiiirnace payment fur another year? By 
so doing you will have the satisfaction of 
reading your oxen paper and conferring a 
favor upon u«. The American, thanks 
to its generous patrons, was never in a 
more prosperous condition than now. 
—Subscribers living out of the County 
must excuse us for sending bills and re- 
quiring incurtuWy payment is adrancr. 
The new postal law, requiring us to pre- 
pay postage on the American sent out of j 
the County is a burden which we shall as- 
sume. but we cannot both prepay postage 
and send paper on credit. To all such 
subscribers paying $2,00 the pa|>er will be 
forwarded one year, if not received on or 
before Jan. 5th, their names will be drop- 
lied. W e trust that this imperative re- 
quirement will cause few if any to part 
company with us. 
The Legislature. 
The Fifty Fourth legislature of Maine 
will convene on Wednesday, January lltli. 
1ST5. The Hancock County delegation arc 
Messrs. Emery and Hinckley, in the Sen- 
ate: Hall of Ellsworth, Buck of Orland, 
White ot BuCksport. Allen of Brooklin. 
Tulman of l>evr Isle, Gilmore ot Iiedham, ^ 
Griudle of Mt. Desert. Butler of Hancock, 
and Simpson of Sullivan in the House. 
Of these gentlemen only Hall aud Emery 
were members of the last Legislature. 
Mr. Back has been a member iu previous 
legislatures. All the rest ot the delega- 
tion we believe are without legislative n- 
|>erieiice. but it does nut follow that they 
will not be valuable members in the com- 
ing session. The delegation as a whole is 
very respectable in character and ability. 
F'rom other parts of the State are many 
able men in both branches. In the Senate 
will be Webb of Kennebec. F'oster of Ox- 
ford. lawyers of ability and Influence. Hyde 
of Sagadahoc. Corthell and Campbell of 
Washington, Palmer of Penobscot, and j 
others who will give strength to tha 
Councils of the Senate. 
Prominent in the House are Wilson of 
Bangor. McGIlvery of Searsport. Talbot 
of Machlas, North of Augusta. Tcfft of 
Brewer. Tapley of Saco, Thomas of Port- 
land. We regret that Mr. Pullen the 
brilliant editor of the Press. declined a re- j 
election. 
presume the organ!i»Uon will be' ] 
quickly efeetid. By general consent Mr. ( 
Tliomas will be re-elected S|>eaker of tlie | 
House; a position he is eminently qualified ■ 
*or- We Lear only one gentleman named ,1 
for President of the Senate. Mr. W«bb, 
and we Infer he will be elected without op- 
position. He was Speaker of the House [ 
two years ago. and President of the He- i 
publican State Convention last June. The 1 
subordinate officers of last w inter will be j 
chosen again unanimously. 
In the organization of the State Ooveru- 
ment, the only contest in prospect is our , 
Secretary of Slate, Mr. Davis of Farm 
ington desiring the place, and Mr. Stacy I 
wishing to retain it. The chances seem to J 
lie In favor of Stacy who has made a very | 
acceptable officer. Mr. Davit is show**— 
Bli'-S wwn,,M. 
The election of l". S. Seonor will come 
next, and in that centers the most interest. 
The excitement over the matter promises ■ 
to he very intense, and we fear much bit- I 
ter nr is of feeling may be engendered. It 
Is not for us to give any advice in these 
columns as to the votes ot the Uaucock 
delegation. We rau and do urge them to 
preserve their equanimity, to allay the ex- 
citement of othrrs— to act di-pasMmiatrli 
-and to aim only at the best good of their 
*"tate. and their constituents. 
Ainoug the purely legislative matters 
claiming attention Uie question of aboli-b 
iug capital punishment is prominent The 
near approach of the time of W agnar's 
Kvecution will precipitate Uie discussion 
We regard the abolition of the gallow> as 
-urr to come at tome time. 
Au attempt will be made to abolish im- 
prisonment for debt. The only object of 
■aiprisouing a debtor it to procure a dis- 
closure. but as the w hole exjieuse ol a dis- 
closure It thrown upou the debtor, kern 
hardship frequently results. Often too the 
debtor, if cunning, can so time his dis- 
closure at to defeat the creditors object. 
It is to he hoped that some way may be de- 
vised to save the honest, unfortunate 
debtor from the stigma of the jail, and at 
same time give the creditor a better cine- 
dy against the dishonest debtor. 
An mart will be made to repeal or 
essentially modify the Lobster I .aw enacted j 
last winter. It is claimed that the close i 
time should be earlier—that it now oper- 
ates hardly against the fishermen, who 
during that time are out of employment. < 
It is proposed to either repeal the law en- 
tirely. or to fix the close time earlier and 
shorter. This County is especially inter- j 
esied in this matter, and we do not doubt 
that our members will labor faithfully for 
the change. 
There may be some little sparring over 
the proposition to extend tbe Charter of 
the Caaciue and Ellsworth K. R. to East- 
port, bat we apprehend uoue. Let that 
Company build a road to Eastport it they 
wish—all the people waut is the road— 
they don't care much under what ebarter 
h is built. 
The character of the next Legislature 
is such, that, with Got. Dingley’s watch- 
ful eyes ever open to correct errors, wc 
anticipate good results from the session. 
To Alabama Claimants—All claims 
fur losses Incurred by capture or destruc- 
tion of American vessels or cargoes, by 
the Alabama, Sbaoaudoah or Florida, 
must be filed on or before the 22d of Janu- 
aiy next, or he forever barred. Ship 
owners, masters and sailors will take 
notice. 
—At the recent election at Worcester. 
Mass., a husband and wife were opposing 
candidates for the office of 8. 8. Commit- 
tee in that city. The wife was elected by 
a rote ol two to one over the husband. 
Would oar Democratic friend* deem a 
crowing rooster an appropriate device to 
herald this victory? 
—The President has made the following 
nominations of Postmaster*: A. L. Skin- 
ner, Buckaport; D. McFarland, Ellsworth; 
C. C. Morton, Eastport; A. G. Thurlow, 
Belfast; H. Basi, Camden; A. Curtis. Ma- 
nilla*; M. M. Haycouk. Calais. 
—In Michigan, the vote/or Woman Buf- 
fings stood 00-077 ogoinst 100,007- 
Humbug Exposed. 
“Katie King." # ho died one hundred years 
ago. daughter of a pirate, and whose materi- 
alized form has lately given exhibit ions at 
Philadelphia to the great wonder of the 
credulous fools, wlio follow In the wake 
of humbug and deception, has tu.'.n-d out 
to be an iinp.wtcr and no spn it at all. save 
that which dwells in flc*h and blood. Her 
cunning jugglery ha* deceived hundred*, 
learned and unlearned, and journals and 
magazines of high character have herald- 
ed her marvelous tricks, a* supernatural. 
Believers in Spiritualism have becu con- 
firmed in their delusion, ami have devoutly 
believed that the dead Katie'* spirit could 
cat ry oft oiauge*. gold ring*, chain* and 
crosses, and stow them away in her 
heavenly or Infernal habitat. Hut the 
humbug has exploded, and Katie found to 
be a living woman who adores jew.-liy, 
and cheerfully repays the earthly giver 
by giving in return lock* of golden hair | 
and ecstatic kisses from ghostly lip*. 
How proud must Robert Dale Owen, the ! 
Swedenborg of Spiritualism, the chronicler | 
for the million, of petty, puerile Impostures 
feel, on hearing from the personator and 
originator of this low trick, the confession j 
"v» wvcpuuii, mm huh wiiai 
tion must lie have received hack tlie golden 
baubles which he so (irmly believed had 
beeu transported to the spit it world. 
Doe* he uow treasure tlie silken curl so t 
wonderful and angelic, and the shred of 
lace of spirit manufacture? 
Hut with tills credulity will no> 
perish, and hundreds and thousands will 
continue to believe that the senseless jir. I 
gon of a dead Indian, through Die lips of 
some deluded simpleton, or the Incoherent 
ravings of some excitable, hysterical 
Hcdlamite are the sablimalion of truth and 
wisdom. I'fre la Humbug. 
Tills Wkkk iik ITuvt.n —The Kv.ingflj- I 
cal Alliance of tlie United State* has is- 
sued the following programme fur the 
annual week ot prayer, beginning Monday. 
Jan. 4th : 
Monday. Thanksgiving and confession i 
—Review of the past; thanksgiving lor it- 
varied mercies, humiliation fur personal and national sins. I’rayer for (bid's b!<— 
iug in tlie future. 
Tuesday. National objects for prayer.— Tor civil government and all its authority; 
lor tlie increase of intrlljgeiiee. the pinili- caiinn of puolir opinion, and the spread of 
trie ill-t it II lion t li mug hunt tile World. 
tV * dnesilay Home objects lor prayer —For parents and di.ldr. n. teaeliei s and 
guardians; tor schools and colleges; for I the Christian mint-try; for the Voting Men s t liristiail A*-ocistions, and Sundav 
school*. 
Thursday. Foreign object* of pray rr.— The extension ot religion- liberty through- 
out the World; the prevalence of pea >• 
among nations; the increase of unit* 
among Christians of all lands; the subor- 
dination of International Intercourse, com- 
merce and science, to the spread of Christ's 
kingdom. 
Triday. Prayer for religion* revival.— j For the churches throughout the world, for their increase in zeal, spirituality and devoted ness, and for a clearer witness for ! 
the truth among them. 
Saturday. Missionary object* for prav- i er.—For the conversion of the Jews; fur the deiiverence of natious from super- stition. and for the conversion of the world 
to Christ. 
Sunday. A general meeting in the even- 
ing. Addresses by ministers of various 
denominations. Closing exercises. 
The liocklaml riboe Company ha* * suspended business, and an iutestigation 
into its affairs develop* the fact thaf. dur- 
ing the two year* and a half of it* exis- 
tence. its entire capital Mock ha* been 
sunk, and Its liabilities exceed its assets 
by about Ato.OuO. 
Mr. Ceorgk J. V’iknkv of llruos- 
wick. ha* been appointed to the position of assistant Librarian in S'ate Library—a position which from hi. reading, culture activity and affsh > 
qualified to All. IU will be a valuable- 
help to Mr. Hobbs “»• Librarian. Mr. 
V.-, o so* snuisr ol several work*. | 
among them the‘Young People's History of Maine.' 
— There is an oid soldier ol 1*12. Ira 
Towle of Mammoth. Me., who for lacnlv- 
five years has carried the mail from North 
Momuiolh to the < eutre. a distance of 
three mile* or more, twice a day. through 
fair or foul weather. For twenty-one 
year* he ha* Deter missed hit one mail, 
lie I* aa smart and spry a- the fi—t of the 
boy*, and i* only jo k|fl ftrM lear. i 
A Kt»t Olis-F*miionci> Wisrut.— 
W here I* that elderly -camp who ha* I owl- ( 
ed lor sixty-three years for an old-fashion- 
ed winter’ Where 1* the old rep. i.e, that 
wr can get him Mow we would like to 
run him through a plat- ng tu: l run by i<-e 
water, and cut him open with a snow plow 
and All him lull ot snow hall-, and *rw 
him up with an icicle, and atrap him to 
the north pole until Mm spring ta.u* re.eas- 
ed him The awful wrett h—"Dai,bun 
Xewa. 
— file Kennebec Journal »ay* "It i» 
ex|iecte<1 that the annual meet.ng of the 
Maine d,tors' and Puhl!»hers' .t»«,»c|t- 
tion will be holden in this city. Jan. goth | 
and list. The meetings will L-- purely of 
a business eharacter. with very likely a ! 
ret^ption during one evening, at the house 
ol one of the brethren here. 
—X'athan Peasley and Luther Buxton of 
Deeriug, X. II., claim that they can stop 
a stage coach on the highway by spirit 
power, the only requisite being that they 
should He down, on either side of tlie road 
and hide their tact* in their hats, to pro- 
duce the condition of darkness. This at- 
tracts a power sutRcientlj strong to form 
a chain, as it wera, across the road, and it 
; i* impossible to force a horse by this ob- 
i elructiou. 
I 
—TheOldtown Mlrukk Case.—The 
Bangor Whig's report shows very strong 
I evidence that Carson murdered Brawn by ! striking him with an axe anil knocking 
i him from a boat into ttie Penobscot There 
1 was a quarrel and jealousy in the case. 
and Carson had made threats. Mrs. Doli- 
; erty is his accuser. Carson's defence de- 
nies all these statements and says Brawn 
was drunk and fell overboard; tbe blood 
in the boat came from the nose bleed and 
a cnt linger. A little girl testified there 
was an axe in the boat, thus confirming 
one portion of Mrs. Doherty’ testimony. 
—The exhibit of shipboildi ug in the dis- 
trict of Waldoboro*. shows a greater 
amount of tonnage than any district east 
of Boston, except Bath. 
—The Hat-case petition to the Legisla- 
ture now numbers. 233 names. 
New Publications. 
Sunning to Waste or The etorg of n Tun- 
bog. By Geo. M. Baker. Lee A hliepard. Pub- 
lishers, Boston. This is one of tbe most charm- 
ing juvenile stories we have ever read; lull of 
incident, wit, fun and interest, and life-like and 
dramatic in its scenes and plot. It is so full of 
nature that it will equally please old and young, 
and no more enjoyable hour can be passed, 
than for some member of a family circle to read 
it aloud. It will keep the boys at home during 
the evening and hold the attention of the girl, 
to tbe last page. Try it and see. The moral 
is unexceptionable. 
Peterson? s Journal for January. This mag- 
azine differs somewhat from any other publish- 
ed in the country. All articles are complete in 
each number. Moat of them are well written 
•toriea, by good writers, not philosophical, but 
bright and interesting, just the thing to while 
awey a leisure half hour. Among the miscel- 
laneous reading of the number, will be found 
an arlieis entitled “Our people sent me” de- 
scription of Paris in the days of the Bevoiution 
of 1843, by Turgenioff “ThePoetps of Osaian” 
by Henry Peterson, and the “Art of Hospitali- 
ty,” by Harriet Preecott Bpofford. Terms, $8.00 
a year in advahee postage paid. Address H. 
Petal inn A Co. MO Walnut ft. Philadelphia. 
Correspondence. 
Lettir from Washington. 
Vamixotos D. C., Dec. 21. 
Th* <1 -bites in Cxngr>s« ilcing the w -ek 
have b -on •* utterly devoid of intern! that 
tk?y are scacre'y worth ■■-uti ming. the 
House (jar* -M’s ap iropriition hill hasbHMi 
Up. a 11 members have hail an opportunity to 
indulge in the kind of hun*ome which is very 
cheap an I supposed to he very effe-tivr Sav- 
ing ttie country is the faroiite employment ol 
tne average Congressman, and so he does it 
the manner or the question is not of much" 
moment. Henry Clay used to save the coun- 
try occasionally. with a compromise bill. Dan- 
iel Webster did a little in th t tins bv defend- 
mg the .'institution, and Oeu. Cass imagined 
that be was to save it by squatter sovreignty. 
Hut these old nu-tlibils are all played out. and 
a- the Itu-incaa Is still supposed to lie profpa- 
j W«. and the competition is even more lively 
than III the days of Henry Clay, yet nothing 
can redeem the proceeding* from stupidity and 
I tameness. 
The appropriation bill always gives the o|e 
I ltortunity for a graDil display of saviog powei 
on tile part of those member* who an* it until ? 
to rlitnh to the h ights wh- re Clav. Webster 
and Cass once stood, and while they may bo 
sensible that they can make no impression on 
a theme relating to the principles of (intern- 
ment or the r ght* of man. they can make a 
good deal of talk on the subject ot jack-knives, 
mending of harnesses, and th- amount of good 
I there in tv be in having twenty-five policemen 
to guard the Capitol Instead of twenty-four 
I -Vetch ii-ii. or on the loss to the country In al- 
j low ng 4<trt Clerks to the second auditor in- | ale d of -13 ». 
Kcouowi is a good thing an I to hteomtn snd- 
| ed. hut most of Utc legislation which elates 
to tlie details of atatioeery, and to fixing the 
number ami grad? ol the minor sutiordinatra 
In thy departments is the mo*t arrant non- 
sense. The men who talk most untie-, ma- 
t r* are u-uailv they who know the lea.t 
all rnt th 111. and wleii their so called reforms 
p*-» they almost a ways turn out to In no re- 
l.irnt at all and as part.- measures ai-e worth- \ 
! I **. Tints (iartie d will cut down the ntiin- 
l«-r of r|. rk< in an olfi t without taking any j 
Pam* to ascertain the stat- of business or the 
wants of that title?; but when the p -opln come 1 
to tote next year, w ho knows, or th nk», r ! 
ares a lout it? itul w th th? loss of its foi. e I 
tlie business gets Is-liiDii, tiie people ivhtdo 
business with tie- efll e have to w alt. tie- repu- ! 
tation of the (iovei oint-nt sttfior*. and alter all 
extra help hat to he provided and p I for. 
Not only this but when bus ti, *. is |a rmdied 
to accumulate, confusion cii*u< s. and then 
siiine rascal like lio.|gc* a -e* i* opp irt unity. 
and out goes from tile [s.cki‘ul uuch ■*.. 111 a 
rond half tuilliou. Nearly all the .!■ fa 
ti?n* in the g uernment service have oecurrt-d 
in eon*equeui-e ol Jr sv( in the eeUlem. ! of 
account*, and c«u bo traced directly to 4 tin- 
Kmc** of appropriation*. It i* mud) b t. r t» 
have a mi. p u* of help ihtn a «l» ti -ncy »ud 4 
few thousand* wa*:<d that wa> 1* tar b. it< r 
Ilian to give the rogue* an opprrtuuity to steal 
by the ha f million. But then whai would In 
come of th cvonoun jl buno-im*’ spieclD 
Boutwrll wheu gecictary went into th *tiial( ! 
economics aud stopped the u*c of gold pen*, 
but I da not perceive that it ha«donr luueli 
toward* making him a ran Jitate for tb* Brest* 
denev. <'base did nothing of the kind, and! 
yet no one urg' d the point against him when 
he was presented a* a candidate. 
Tbeae small matters »*ldotn aff •« t the pub- ; 
lie nund permanently, and while the man **f 
buncome i> ruunitig down thi* small game th* 
huge sw indle* run through mi JK».c»ted. The 
* 
Senate ha* been engaged during the week on 
the bin providing for the government of th* 
di-triet at Columbia. It is pro;.<*•«*! ;.» rule 
tlu* district by commissioner*, on t ground 
substantially that “Home Hula** ,i»« km a fan- ; 
ur«* here. Thisdi*tri«4 ha* be« oin»- an elephant "f 
large star, and Congress hardly ku**w« what t.» 
do with it. All kinds of rule* have faned her» 
and it 1* not easy to say which ha* been thr j 
w <*r»t failure. M*vors an I A 1* rrn n failed, 
1* tnocfatic Mayor Walla**, fail. d. It -publican 
Bowen failed th** Bos* Vc-ph* rd *v«t«*m la 
ed. ami the only qocstios is which failure ha* 
been the lost disastrous. Congrr%« having 
r*’'lo,l7. .lr«J,1Wlf‘"ln* T«r.nt> .uilli-.n J- t 1 
will have the pkasura of *• ■ ng th-* thing 
through u.tiuaatriy. 
The cerrtu »ny of receiving lb* king of Sand* 
Wi hk t Ougre«« took plan on Bn-lav an 1 
«lresv a large crow I. though u *thtmr of *pecia’ 
moment hap|*rnr*l. On the same day (tariMd 1 
au l **;*eer of IN an. called ♦ a- h other sout- 
hard tiaui* • in a debate on the rX|M-n*es of the 
deparuacut of Justicr. Tie* language u*"i 
»»• after that form **f polil«.n*** ;u vogue With 
Chicago Him»r*. whra th-y eompiim*m each 
other on the p »**es*|.»a *»f gift* tbs: mtnkmd 
yf the better !«»* r iiinun The af- 
fair woke up the young Afrk an* who make 
the galkry a sleeping place on roll winter1 
day*, and pa*' i off with ml m »rr • ri *u* rc- 
•■Its. 
Mr. Jewell has it gravely atm un-ed that he 
wofss ten hour* a day. a« if that w* n* an un- 
■ ••turn »n thing f *r an off! -er in a n*w bjsiness 
that he doe* n *t Undsrstan 1. 
• •— 
Letter from Boston. 
Ii m <*ur lk»»i»n I'urrtrajwmlrul.i 
Bo* Ton*. |)t*c. 21. 
i»£*ntrcnvK tiki;*. 
N«»t *incc the “Big Fire,** have we had so ! 
I di%a*rruu* results fr«*m any omdagratioit a* 
from those of la»t Monday night aud Tuesday 
forenoon. Then* w*-r«* several lira's during 
thi<* time but the tir-t one broke out at the i 
s>uth End at about 11 o’clock l*. M.. from Box 
0". in a building that wa» nearly filled with 
lumber and furniture, which was good food 
for the flame*, and a* the wind was very high, 
in fact, blowing almost a gale, the large brick J 
building wa** soon wrapt in sinoke aud tire. I 
The roof almost immediately fell in. and then : 
the devouring element seemed to have full 
sweep and the illumination w as-most magnifi- 
cent, for quite a distance from there could lx- ■ 
seen the aQgrv flames as they soared heaven- 
ward together with seemingiy countless mil- 
lions of bright spark*. Other buildings soon 
caught on Piympton street, and much damage 
1 
was done. Before thi* was fairly subdued, an j 
j alarm came from the Charlestown District, aud ! 
here a* iu Boston the wind, aided the flame* so 1 
j much, that they spread rapidly and caused 
! quite a loss of property. Many building* fell 
! » prey, and four car* In-longing to the Eitch- 
burg Railroad aud the new ship “Reporter** 
! which was owned in Newbury port, were con- 
siderably injured. The ship was finally saved 
by cutting her away, but not until she had j 
sustained a damage of about fgOOO. The hard* 
worked-firemen looked like moving ice burg* 
and were about to leave for home wheu anoth- 
er fire near by was discovered which proved 
more serious even than the other, and while 
this fire was raging wildly the alann from 6* 
was again struck aud neither of them were 
subdued uutil about 10 A. M. Wednesday. 
The mercury was dow n to zero and the brave 
firemen are deserving of great credit for their 
efforts in subduing a fire that w as so difficult to 
handie. Such a calamity is sincerely to be re- 
gretted as the outlook for those out of employ- 
ment was dubious enough before, but now' five 
hundred more, most of whom have families 
dependant on them for daily bread, are with- 
out work, and a few were deprived of shelter. 
This will add new* duties to the work which 
already devolves upon the charitably inclined 
citizens of Boston. It is estimated that the 
loss from the three fires combined, amount* to 
nearly half a million of dollars. 
THE LAST MILL RIVER DISASTER 
took place last -Saturday. The dam which had 
been endorsed by hiate and County officials 
gave way at Haydenville, the scene of the other 
great disaster. The cement had been made 
worthless by the frosts of the winter, and this 1 
was the cause of the new stone dam being car- 
ried away, and with the appalling destruction 
which visited them last May, fresh in their 
mind*, it is not to he wondered at, that when 
it was known a second calamity was coming 
upon them almost a panic ensued. A large 
number were skating on the pond when * 
the alarm was given and they fled for their * 
lives, while people rushed out of their houses 
expecting every moment to be swallowed up, j 
but flartunately no one was injured except by 
fright. The destruction of the dam was very i 
gni'lual atnl the ..I | ,— .1 on only half a mile below when it was stopped by a new dam 
at Leeds, the pates being closed for the first 
lime; had they have been opened the loss of 
life and property would bat e been great. As 
It Is. they can only If thankful that this second 
!• -«>n has been learned at so small a cost, ami 
protect themselves against another calamity »* fearful a- tlii. might have been iu its results. 
umriuxnti's. 
Her. At m. It. Alger formerly pastor of the 
Music ||all Society, has aeccptcd the all from 
the liiuryjb of the Mes-iah iu Xrw \ ork.su 
Boston has lost another or her hbiest preach- 
King Kalakaua, of the Sandwich Islands will 
soon visit Boston. 
Edward Eggleston.eilitor of the "Hearth and 
Home" lectured in Trrmont Temple last Tit. 
dat evening, on Hie "Education ..r children." 
The Hampton Colored Students will give 
their last eoneert for the present at t amhridge 
this evening. They start to-morrow for the 
South and will probably disband. 
.tames T. Held, gave the second lecture Iasi 
Wednesday al Barker Memorial Mall, ami took 
for liis suhject, Thomas IMJuiney Hi opium 
eater, whose great pettiu-, rare gin- and .v- 
eentrieille. he described. 
lh. third annual reception of the Ihwon 
Art « iuh wa* given la-t Wedncfdav veiling hi 
it room- id Hoy I* ton -trvet. 
K* '. Mr. •lulieu of New Bedford. prvn h><d 
fit I’ark street Church ye-tcrdav. If j. 
a young man ami |>o«.-c-fe* marked ability. 
Il« ha* a tine voice, pleasing nianm r, and de- 
livered two very inter* -ting fcrmon*. 
Ttm City election took place *«•( Tue-dav, 
ami fix iadic* vv* r* * i*. ted on the School Com- 
mittee. |- 
K**r the AmericaeTj —■ 
The *en-ihle view* recently « vpr* -*. d bv th** 
American upon the “Senator Quo* lion** mu*t 
commend theniselvc* to candid reader*. The 
drift of |f *!iticf in th* -edav* i* a four.-e of an\- 
i*fy to the thoughtful people of the country 
wh » ure whirled along by the parti/ in current 
ujK>n which too many of the politician* ride. 
I In* govern men t wa* organiz'd upon th- | hroad l».ifi«, "\\ e the |>cnp|r <!■* onhiin and * ■»- 
tahli-h b rom the |»eop!e wa- !<» coin.* th * 
v»»i-*e «f authority through th.* hgi-’ i\, and 
executive hand*. 
The people have, in a g-*. 1 degree. n. lintain- 
ed their integrity While the government ha- 
tnu •!» *>f it* original purity. 
1 • what is thi* |o«* due? Hvrg -lv t » th fa* t 
that tin* office of tru-t no longer -« k- the man, 
ir«ll n- UntMJHyl to -fryn 
tie* offi.«e, and wor*e than thi*. to retain it when ; 
the |f-ople an. m-.re than willing that lie should i 
retire. I here are >11, honorable v p’i-.n- to 
til. pr« valing greed f -r offi e. hat the rule i- a- 
indicated. Some offi are created n*t t.» 
tne* t a )*uh!ir d> mand, but to mini-ter !•* th 
inter* -t of party friend* and to organize a j 
working force whereby men mav retain t*ieir 
tli. *-0111. turn the adinlni-tration d it.- 
ill the math r of th * hole* of State offi or ! 
«]euiau*i* tin- removal *.f a S- nator from hi* |*>- 
-ition, or a «-»miuit:i in which he ha* button d , 
th« Nation. Thi* dangr-Mi- c\- r. i-e -f » \ 
power van.ui. C w tl»e **^»»rit <»f our 
* rninent. ha* not Ucti promptly rebuk'd by 
the I« c»|«le. although tl„ p .»nt election* 
that there i• a spirit up. which will n ,t #lwav. 
tuhnut to part\ di.-uu »n. 
I he Voict of the (tcuple tuu*l i»- oft.u heard 
“* a RcpuMie. Too many ..f ..ur puUd men 
arc indtii ient for go.d. Ueau*e th. altempl t.. 
*rrve thera*clvc«, their party md th country 
a! th.- *an»e time. 
The ofllcr-holder 1* not now* .nt. nt t<> re- 
turn t*. the people when hi* term expire* with 
the inoili-aty which should characterize pul^ 
lie **rv ant. but he Itn-unif. an ev|«on.-nt of 
party rath, r than principal, • manager ofeau- 
* Um arid convention* to *< ure a r*'-ei«tti..u 
using the in. II Whom h. ha* helped into offi | 
a* tool*. The party that rontro;• th« gov. ru- 
tneiit it neither Uepuhiican nor rat ** 
pppsrnting the |>roplr. but a ring of tt 
holler* and •*okrp whiw end and »*Tn an 
profit and \ «»rr. W. go through the f rm 
an |e. ti n hu practically they teilu* f »rwh >m j 
wr must vote. 
If th.- mingue« .»f |»o!iti« ian« do iv.t de moral- J 
i/e the |e*opb*. the gov. rum«-nt will in due %ea- J 
» u ti*r<.w off the parAsn. « that w dr*w .1-4 jt* 
If th* party tu puwer dor* not *uoW gr« alcr 
anai. t v to *ave the nation than to j- 
it** If. the people wid dec: Jc that lie iu y 
must hr care-l f«.r first. 
Shak*prar<- sry* *'thep- is 1 divin v in 
*«»ul of Slate.” but there i* t.»o 1 ’tie that .* 
divine in tie- h-niy ..f party for Us to won»hi| 
tt. 
An aruiy i» not to be supported a* such, on!v 
s«. far a* it i- a defence again-t oppr* **i n and 
Violence. 
Part;, is important a« an '•ryaiiii:i<ioti .( fhr 
[tropic for the e|»d* of gf**! g..\.- 1;. but 
when it attempts to r t j .. $»- (<1 
* »f ***rving them, it must b d posed fr in 
power th*- same x* any usurper. 
I t the of Maillc d eld- w ili s|| : 
r* pr- srut th.-ni iu the uat*-. and U t h§i U x 
tmu of integrity, nnrgv. and rouraJ; one 
who will st* p to th*- frout and 1* ad v*J u an 
onw ard movement is »o much nei-dedaf now. 
Thcr. must I** fi< a. and that vvitifiit de- 
lay. or the prosperity of the Country will L..- 
s.-riously ro m pro mis. d. ,4 1*. 
» 
Women as Justices of the Pelce. 
By request, we publish in full the d:* -ntug 
opinions of Judge* Walton. Harrow) urd 
Dickerson, on the above .piestion 
l»ISSK\TIMi OPINION 11V J tXiK* VV-M.HK 
ANI> 1SAKBOWS. v 
Wc, the undersigned. Justices of t£ >■» 
preiue Ju-iicai Coui t, c »n-u- in -o mufUof llC 
lor. gjii.g opmiou as hod-. that i: i* euB9p tcu! for the legislature t<» aithoiiz* the ^nnoiuf, nitnl of w>»iiicB1.) a 1 niT.-ier otths, djk.-tk wkiU)Wl»''li,‘'ii lit «>f I* au i >|riuriw uiat 
riages lint w .1» j. ,• <• incur in the An< Id 
sio th it ii i- ii eq illy ompei lit til 
legislature to ttuilm. i/-- the appoiuUsttut cj 
w ill 'll t-» act as Ju-tie-« of th lYmre. d n 
Tin* legislature i* aulhoriz d to milt anl' 
law which it deems reasonable un i Irupeal 
provided it is not repuguaut ij the 
tiou of thi*. Mat*, tmi to tint of theft uiten 
Stan b. A I iw toth irlziog the ippoiBn nl 
women to act u« Jn«tir s. of tin* lY.*co; would 
not. iu our judgment Ims repugiuut tof eith* ii 
Wp fail to tiod a single \v*»rd. s i,te jee, ufl 
clause of a ntmc>*.. wjilt-fi, fairjy « Mstruedl 
either expresdy or itny i dly. bvVid* the pa*4 r 
sage of fcU'ii :t law. >o fir j* tb*M>ffi „f tin a 
Justice of the P«- «*e i*sconceroed, then* i% not u 
so rnuca -* 4 masculine pronoun to hang an 
objection upon 
It is true that the right To vota i- Hmited to 
males, But the right to v ot.* an 1 tju? right to 
hold office are distinct matters, ifvhcr may 
exi*t without the other. 
And it may lie true that the framers of the 
constitution did not contemplate—lIicJ not af- 
firmative ly inb-nd—that worn n should bold 
office. But it by no means follows that thev 
intended the contrary. The truth probjtdy 1- 
that they had up intention one way or th** n 
other; th it the matter was n >t eveb thought M 
of. And U will be noticed that the uneousti-ti 
tutionaliry of su di a law i* in»d- to rest, not 
ou aay expressed intention of the framers of 
the constitution that woin-n should n t hold 
office, but upon a presumed abseuce of inteu- 
tion that they should. 
This *eem* t» us a dangerous <1 *■ trine. It 
is nothing less than holding that the legisla- 
ture cannot enact a law unless it appears af- 
firmatively that the burners of the constitution 
intended that such a law should be enacted. 
We caunot eoucur in such a doctrine. It 
would nut a stop to all progress We under- 
stan i the correct rule to he toe reverse of ihat; 
namely, that the legislature m »y enact any 
law they think proper, unless it appears af- 
firmatively that the framers of the constitu-, 
tion intended that such a law should noth-* 
passed. And th? b?et and only safe rule for 
ascertaining the intention of the tinkers of 
any written law, is to abide by the l&n/uagc 
which they have used. And this is especially 
true of written constitutions; tor in prepar- 
ing such instruments it is hut reason .b c to 
presume that every word has been carefully 
weighed and that uonc nr inserted and none 
omitted without a design tor so doing. Tak- 
ing this rule for our guids we can find nothin/ 
in the constitution of United Mate*, or of this 
State, forbiddin* the passage of a law author- 
izing the appotatinsui of wom?u to act as 
Justices ot the Peace. Wc think such a law 
would be valid. C. W. Walton 
Wm. G. Barkovs. 
JLLH.K DICKERSON** Dm.4KXTI.NO VIKJM. 
I am unable to find anything to prevent 
women from holding the office of Justice of 
the Peace, in the nature of that office, the 
•tgtttteB or the constitution. 
It is a public office with judicial functions 
Which are clearly within the sphere of wo- 
mens capacity. 
The proficiency which women, in recent times, have acquired in various departments 
of industry, the arts, education, literature, 
works of benevolence, and in some of the 
learned probations. vindicate and astablith 
« 
| their eapar-fy and fitne** t ditch iw the »itn~ 1*1 and wdl deducd dutie* of Justice of the 
Peacn 
1 he pnuftihdifie* of woman'* nature which 
li»\ «* lean dUdoAcd n three new «pher** of 
u«ffuln*M, warrant md detamd the exten- 
1J u a id mult»p|ieation of her opportunities 
ToenWIUf of woman to e ie t. *juick*u and purify th ac ivitlei* of humanitv i* o .e of the 
lu" t i upora»n» fact ir* in in alern civi iz *11011; 
i*e *: (teaman* ifn au«l nlurhte :»hI Juri*pru deuce a i %e no to «*niar t!•«* **• opc of *ueh 
in«trum mu iti •**. wit tout regard jo race, c *1- 
°r. *ex *#r previo >4 condition of aervitude, 
1 either of race or a *x. 
IP and nt u«age wom*u wee regard-la* 
; inf ri »r In'ing*. hii I treated a* the aerv.int* or 
*iav*»* .#f men; married women were **u *ie«*i 
j to per*oua| eh ««ti* ment fr m t idr hu*b.itid* 
j without any adequate 1 i lit of r d »•<*; the ehurch denied all women the right of *p.*ech I in the -anctuaty; and even tin* comm »u law 
ga\»* the hutthimd all the .\ife‘* per*o tal pro|e 
ertv upon nnrriage, and. a *0, that which 
fthoiild »uh*e4|ti*-ntly la I 1 •» h r uuriitg ov.*r* 
tur •: her legal hleutitv bee 1 me merge I in her 
i hnahand, *0 that in faet her |*«r*o 1, property, 
j eariihiga and children hclonge*! to him: tin* 
{ liu* > md and wife were one, and the hii'h t-id 
wa* the one. Kvcn at tie* present time th*rc ! I* but one State in tn> 1’iron in wliidi t'.c 
wife living with her hu«hand ha* initial rig • ! 
to their chi dren with b in Itut, thank* to 
an Milvam’lhg civiliziijoi). I*v u*uge 1 r law, 
«onie of tbe%e relic* of a I* ** enlightened age 
have been * wept away, aid women in a f r 
greater ai;d more ju*t d’gree have c »m » to b* 
e*t"*uie.| a** the p *cr« » f m u in I* »th e ipaeity 
and right. Tod-nv to %vo umi the rig 1 »•* 
h dd otflee upon th** ground « t u* u. «■ w ould Ik* 
to *et back the cock of time, and *uhf*tltu.c 
n a«- i m |.»r pn»g.c-*. 
Usage bur of con»ti utionul right. I ■ «\< »- 
.«iou of one-half of the people f the Mate from 
put id pat ion n the admin i*t rat «»n of t !»• laws 
by the domi .ant Ii «!f, hoiv\• 1In g continue I. 
neither itit|>1 i> ■* n«»r confer# Um* right t * eiit«»r. 
j such exclusion. Au-age originati g in coa- ! tr \en ion of tli» constitution doe- not n*- 
j co e < h ig&'ory by lapse ot tim The con* 
-ti tiiio-i and not usage i- the t *,ich-ton- of 
I ct.il mid polite .1 rights 
rite statutes relating t> Justices •*f tin 
Peace, fur ttie ne»«t part, ref r to their piw- 
r*. duties and juris det on. \Vhoe\er b g:»dy 
1,0 ds that office, be i man or women, i- en- 
1 titl 'd lo exen i-c the iurisdictioii and power*, 
di-chsrg'j the duties appert lining 
j thereto. 
Toe di-abiiity of women to hold ofli •. ii 
| a iv tlier** is. aii*4*s from some c\pr -s prr- Mon of the con-tnuti oi or some mv> s ary 
imp ieation (far*from. The <■ n-t ‘.utio.i doc* 
ot, in tertu*. eieute *ueh disutility. nor docs 
! >t by iutpiic diou. No ad%*r*e implication in 
thi- r« -jM-ct arise- fro u tbe u*c in lit« ni-t i* 
I utioi.m wor is importing the m i x a id 
1 not tue fern de s* x. tint d *e- not ul»o lie 
agdn*tth» clams of worn u to tin neural 
; n :li s j r< d **d in term* ot.ly ot •‘in n 'bv 
< u.»ns on.-, three ami six t tv* d »rut.on 
•t rights. It wo i»eii are neligibie to « rti f» 
till* r< ason. they are hi so dented the ; ight- of 
»'iii ytng and defending life, nb-rly and pr«*, 
; »'tv of religions fieedoiu. nllie -»g411 »e 
| tn'MixI by tin ms* i\e« or • 111 • in iiiuimd I pio*c utioti*. 
"o ii ei»n-truction is no* only onret ona- 
b but it i« eontrarv to the mining of the 
| "ord' in -i" usetl in tlie con*tittrion. Th 
prim »rr signification f tin* word in in i« a Ini* 
H| Ill- u-' i KQ«f to 
d* n -t t .*• human race, inelti l.ug '**th v -. 
P «* only hr gi i tg tin* word in n” thi* *ig 
iti allot ths woin- ii htv. any ght* un i r 
th* c oi*tituti »ti. last hi ii ii« b mud to r» ! 
p*- -t. Tie* An d ‘•»n *n.” l.mn I in t c »asti* j 
tut ton, i* s.non vinous tv h **p.. » r" a.i 1 
■ 
i-cr«oti*. ami includes a l jhtsjus. as wed 
w‘*1111-11 as m ii. 
I he imp i< atioiis of the aii-t.tu'i m i*e in 
harmony tvrh this coils-ru*l on. Flu? s>)*; 
| urp •* s .if n« fs ab I•!» id-- nt. i« *• t f ri a 
in the preamble, are as »pp i. b. *n | nec 
r\ ««r w uneii a* nun. and the right- •>n n- 
*‘r «t d I th-1 d cimll Mi f rights ai atlim •» 
of •* it w oinej and men. 
M '*M I* It I” *p»C, loll >1 
in tin- ndilution are ->n*i.iu u* Wo.n* n ! 
..rt ii/i-iH u.eh r t o* • ••-tituti »n no 1 «•* 
th in urn. The la jjua,c *f th** cl uiv r *gu- ] 
attiig suffrage. *vv r/ *»«•;/ rst'z n of th 
I'lllted Ml s.'* imp ie* t!l»l there * ■ t!i• r 
citizen* Ih in male citizen*, i v nor I m<l i* 
u- *1 in contradistinction from the word f*- 
mile to •hour that male rit zrns i.nljr, a id not 
tmale citizens are <|u*liti< d elector- of the *.f- j 
ti ca n an* •!. 
I*r» \ i us to the ih*ri**i-ni of th- ■'Uprern*' 
< urt ..f th* I ii it. 1 i* « tn th- I* I ■» 1 
i*-. the r.‘H»t .toll 'll of th l ;l I '-tat'• del ; 
not *!• tin * the meaning «.f the Word ./.n. 
V mj.rity of th > .*• r: i» that « »• *% t*.» 
**lh wrord« *|»ro|»le* and vihz**u«* d-rif»* the ! 
|>o it leal hoi|y w 10, a cording to r» 
an ilftitut *>na frotu *b<* *j\’ -ignt» and w ho 
hoi 1 the i»»w< r and torur d t!i *.* into t 
hr ugh their representative*." I h *1 fln 
tiou tuake* the <|U.k*-ti*d e>t*m-.f h Miti*. j 
loin* cHizen* of the I nn *1 *-t »•»■*. aniih* 
*o •• eon*tituent ui' inV r* *f the m i*.n*| •*.*%. 
•'reifnt*. »im! also. pl«* • not only p .* ..f j 
Aln< ail d *c ut but ahl'** w to-o, I •. with- 
out the |Mi«of nhx n«hip. 
Hut the fiort* nth a:u u-lm nt >•( t |. 
• tit li*»U **f the t Q |m| "*.,t. J, 
w hh h was • inked t.% that d ..ton a *ga*. 
ar.*l am*u • that «|. linitem In hr n; Ini | 
ail p i*ons horn or m urilo».l in»... I'•**»..t I 
« .. 4>**i me uPed -ta • and of th 
"t *!. w i•• It .ti they res d- 
’*• net* ar* .4* in uh I n- r t • 
l r*me uw of the land, and »* „• j t.l llllf M.-llt.. |. |V .Irff 
predicated «d *viiixrn*.M an i it* -taonytun p-oplr” in ? c >u —111 ut t t.i nhi h ai u4 
■hT.m .|.. ,u .1, I , 
I.n. .. 01 1,1 rl..•» ... „ ,, ,, lutt 
numiM-r. It -hou d not U t ig u tint •*. 
1.4 *■ under the foU tee.itil allien III! it a i II -t 
011*1' r th* Dn l V .!t (|n ,r XX xx ] 
a 1 falling ini * th* n .*r of t* s: 
lu tum in th it i**- i:i«t'.vl o| 
~ 
j|,. 
pi ein. I jw »*f the land. 
If. hy ti»e •iumm law. w **tn n in 
hi- to th* III -* of J J*t.. .,J |V. hv 
■ lumoolaw ais.i. iu.»rrnd wom u ImV ?».. 
right to make t-outra*-t«. «*r « *i-tr»d tl jh f. “-11 P ty during .. -t.a- .:i I p» 
ar not eon*!* ! .. uni i.’ I ,»..i n .t 
*" »re that any urt ti.%- h I j. or* uv :j,t 
inain atnet! th.i our atiit. • r* in*»41 g *o f, 
<li*ahiht c* ur* um •>ii*titiituinal he* on t.j x 
■ --urti t Mi h the 'Him *n law M**reo\er. » 
tli* rules ol the couuuoii law pr» •.••ut worn n fioin holding th* «*fli of Ju-t: <<M ■ 
th**y also nr* elude th- l-giddu. f. :o t 
rigid to alter or unu-nd tii- )un*«!i. tim i 
power* **f *ii.di oiHrr* whieh ar »«. dru- l from the e .nun »u u\\. Tiui-, t.h fd-aev 
tli*- irguiuanl agun-t di** right of w in n j h >i i ofli, «*, taxuiise of die iu.e* oi h cuimn *n ! 
law might t*e -how o in uuuilx-ri. -> m*; .n « 
It hy na in‘ in* follow* that w*oni> n are in* 
>gl'»*c to th< ofli III «|U*'S* lou, hcMUv hy th*' 
a- ! *»i separation they w**r*- not |M-rmitted to take pari in th*' formation **f th* cou-tilutiou 
and hy th* orgauie law it** *f. were • Uid I 
f: *u» voting upon it* adoption. I nave uhva. •> ! uu«l.;r-tood. aud still understand tliat tm- con- ! 
veiiUou that formed the constitution of thi* 
'tale was all ludcjM iidcnt bodv. aud i*. rf< dv rn-c to prepare alram-work of gov.-rnui-ni 
ui<**n a broader and more liberal u.*i* than that of tile parent eomiuoiiw**alth, though it *hould provj.J** for Woman suffrage and allow he eligibility of worn a t<» **tii e. l’j t*v did »ot d » Ih former, and wether or not they did 1 :h* latter. de|K uds upon the .n*tmih*»ir th< 
rallied, aud not U|r*u the gox. rmin nt which < ha». superseded, or the act or manner of * i,.. 
ration. 1 
Tu- constitution restriebi the right of-ufTrage ! o male citizens, but does Hot x*oulln*- eli 'itnli7v ! 
"'MU ■■ to males. 1 tile one raw words mi- 
jortiug a sexual qualifirati..ii are iusriled m I,1'' e-mstllutiou ; 1U liiu other they are omitted l u distinction i* of great significance, a, it hows that the framer, .,! the coustituti .11 i.l.„- J eltgihilitr to upon a broader b„„ Hill suffrage; else thev would have expressly 
Sftnctcd it Within the -am- limits, when tn, ,r thmtion was called lo that subject, lu Z.i.i 
1st. these right, are co-cxtcnsivc i,. in%,y klgment, to disregard a plain distinction iado in the constitution, and to interpolate iu- 
1 it a clause that would debar otic-hair ,,| ,1,.. itiz«'iis of the state from lln-ir right to partp-1- ate in the administration ot the laws. 
Impressed witji tie- eoncliisiveness of this nasouing, a maj irity of gu v brethren seek to 
npatr its force by dividing dfli-e- into two Iw-se, —judicial offices, and other offi -e. enu- merated in the constitution; and offices not luteal, and not therein enumerab*d.—cxclud- 
1* women from the former, and admitting 
n-m to the latter, class of offi -,-rs. While ft i, ractieable to make this division, no sufficient 
-•ason is perceived—nor, indeed, is am given -why the distinction ille*eU hliouki attach to 
^cli classification. Certain it is no >Uch di,- petion found in the constitution; it i* ju 
jet arbitrary, and h:u rather tic- flavor of do*- 
lati in ihan argument. -, 
[What is there, it may lie not inaptly asked Ijudn-ial offices named in the constitution' |it Invests them with such importance ami 
ucuty. inherently or because they happened fbe thus mentioned, that none hut male citi- es oau bold them? What good reason call 
i"signed 
why women are eligible to the of- uf State Su[» rlnteiid.-ut of Common Schools road Commissioner, H-gister of l»,-e,is, and offices, or members ot Hoard, of Health or 'tees Of State institutions, or of thefbar, and eligible to the office ol Justice of the J’eaeef 
atisfaetory answers can b: given to these '•lions it is confidently maintained that’ thev 
>t he found outside of the constitution; they 
'lot proceed from within it. 
is not quite accurate to affirm that "the 
uetsal and unbroken practical construction 
gl to the constitution of this State" js ad- 
'• to the eligibilit 1 of women to the office in 
qfion; as it is understood that women liave 
bw.immissioncd Justices of tbu peace in 
thlate in several instances, and arc to-dav 
a«f in that capacity. It does uot appear thtoiuen, in unv considerable numbers hare 
apt! for that office, nor that the proportion I of UccessfUl female applicant* exceed* that I off males. The omission to claim a light 
e-HHy by the subordinate class of citizens! 
(logit prove its non-existence; nor would j* 
aci|cence, even hi- »fich a class, in a denial 
of A. have that effect, unless to that ;s also 
surtded the force of judicial sanction, ! 
wli$ wanting in this case. 
T'llgihllily of women to office does not I 
depoipon the common law, or tipi usages, 1 
lawjl constructions of the i-ommouwealth 
of Maelusetts prior to the adoption of tiie j 
consfiol, unless they are tpcciiicallv mad a 
part k; tud it is uot pretended lha they arc 
for tiiupoae. Tlta meauiug and intent ot 
the ftur of tile constitution are not to he 1 1 
learmIVn such recondite sources, but are to I a 
>1 
be ascertained from their own language, inter- 
preted by the tribunal they established for this 
pfpOH in MeordttM* with tbs object* and 
punioses of the great charter of liberty, equali- 
ty, justice and progress which those masters of 
p »itical science framed. 
It the meaning of the constitution is to be as- 
certained from extrins c sources, how are we 
to di'termiue what considerations ought and 
what ought uot to control its construction? 
1 U iv uiay not laws authorizing the punishment 
ot -pirituul manifestations, so called as witch- 
craft.—or the erection of the whipping post iu 
our public squares, as a legitimate tuode of 
punishment.— receive the sauction of the con- 
stitution? The history of the paivut common- 
wealth furnishes precedents for such cuacl- 
meats, even under tin* domain of the coramjn 
■ law. How long would our statues removing 
the disabilities of married women and of par- 
ties to be witnesses, ami our prohibitory liquor 
law. Stand tin* test now relied upon to debar 
women from tin* right to hold the office of Jus- 
tice ot the Peace? What advantages, in flue. 
, has our written constitution, thus construed, 
over the unwrbten constitution of England? 1 It is obvious that they arc more mythical thau 
real.—ever liable to vanbh from ’their grasp 
when the people approach them for protection, 
n such a principle of construction, up >n so 
! vital a question is allowed to obtain, there is 
1 great reason to fear that written constitution* 
will soon coiue to be of little value, and the e\- 
; perim nt of s.qtiiig limitation* to power »pee<J- | ilv prove abortive, ludeed. the history of jup> 
: isprudencc, unfortunately, is not without such 
; example*. The precedent of outlawing the 
frcedinen b c»u*e. by such a rule of construe- 
j titm. their race had tio rights that the domin- 
j ant race was hnnid to respnet Is no |e»* repug- 
n nt to the judical than the philanthropic 
j mind, and deserves to be shunned as a |**rver- 
-i<»u of the law, rather than followed a* aii(h<>r- 
j ity. The eonstitutioii is itself the rule for test- 
ing the validity of nistonis, usages and laws, 
and not they tile rule for interpreting the con- stitution. 
Ills principle <»t interpretation U in strict 
conformity with the rule Uid down hv Hud 
Justice Marshall in (ribbon r.<. ftyr/e*. !l,W heat. 
M » »V *• know of no rule,'* hay* that eminent 
i in-t. f *r interpreting the extent of the lowers conferred by the constitution. other than is 
g»v« ii hv the language of the Infttfmncnt that confers them, takeu in eonnrxtion with the pur- 
pose- f.»r which they were couferrod." 
If will not answer to strain, subordinate and 
dwarf the constitution of this Mate. That in- 
strument does not bind the people to the per- 
petual observance of nre-exialing customs, 
u-ages, construction* and laws which form no 
part of if, hut it rather emancipates them from 
ti»e cxcitmivetirss. monopolies, inequalities and injustice, if any there In*, that arise therefrom. 
Aside from'the single discrimination iu respect 
to -iitfrage in certain specific cases, the const i- 
Uition docs not determine the rights of the p*-o- tdc, according to caste, color or sex, but leave* 
them free within *pe« ified limitations, to secure 
the objects stated in its preamble in the best 
possible inaum r. The plain {ample need no 
.i l; al liand-t».»oW t«> enable them to learn 
tb- ir rights under the organic law of their gov- 
rnment; it U so plain in tins resect that he 
that runs Uiay read, and under-t.ui I his rights. 
I here la* hi tine, one brief and conclusive 
mswt to the questions propounded to the 
m mb rs ..f the court; it is that the burden is 
»ii*'»n those wh> d ny the right of women to 
h I th offi ru question to -h>w aftirinstivclv 
that t c* constitution prohibits them from so 
long. Tills they certainly have not d<m«*. 
Mi b' ing no eoiistiUitional inhibition, the 
T'ght to bold liat office attaches ahk*- to liotli 
fen)ale and male « itu*-u-. 
I. therefore, answer the flr-t question in the 
affirmative, and the «-cond also, though I am 
of tie* opinion that U > further Icgi-Utton is n.c- 
ss try To Mutheri/e the ipixduim.nt in qn s- 
t’on I hav.- tin* honor to lie, 
^ ours faithfully. (i. IMcrkusov, 
General Nows. 
A Battle w.th Burglars. 
I wo Kivm l'llir.\r.s Arrr.MPT To lion * 
1 **t xritY ltisii»K\ri: at Day Kum.k— 
i llKA Alt! "lloT 1*1 v I* 
<» *s• i• lav nigh*- lie. | Mi. s»f about it 
" '’1"' k two rough-looking men stepped 
lot** " inant's »|**tel. at Hav IDdg**. a lit- 
tle tillage **n L**ng Island, ami called for 
liquor. I'livy came ashore from a small 
bl.u k sloop, ami. after drinking several 
Diiie* 1* ft the hotel. l*ti«* ebler w is a man 
ab *ul five fee’ *j\ in* lies m height, with j 
/bt her. -ide w hi-ker* und mustache. 
Ihi- a i- William Mo-i-r, a bol l MVci 
thief. Ilia eoiiipanion was also a thief, a 
III in ttlnuit the same lie-lifhl a« himself, 
with rad hair ami a luxuriant re*| nm- 
ta* he. | in- Ilian wa- known to the ism< e 
a* Joseph 1 bn|If la*s. ||,. up|M*a, e,| In (r 1 
a!Mint twenty-right years i*fag*«. while 
M ..Ill d to i*e At least forty-five. I’n’.r q*p* arance attracted no attention, 
although Whin- at fhe Intel they « on- 
v• * *••*I in subdued tones, there was noth- 
ing in their manner which aroused «(is- 
* ‘'»• "hie tirinking fh«v teemed in 
the le-t of hum »r. ••Il-rri luck:' said 
lb rl,|. r ,.l llr.I-'iu.T'W,. h|,T hVv- It l h. — rr u.r l.,.t ,14.1 
<o.*t at lln- h«U*l. 
V m.lr fr. Fort Hamilton 
I'.- bin* .ua n,r r—,.f III l.-r \ 411 Uruac of til, \.» *,,rk ,.H|rt 
..miii..ii F.t-44. I Ik* hou—• i, nor o •- 
I . .i.i.ing ttm winter. >1 .» 
«t Holmes V*„ Brunt tolli-r ol the .III.Ire. ami (lie in., |,on..., 
.•"*•*> a burglar-alarm o„ 
! -».t Mr Van l!ru ,t ami l.u 
,v 1 1 r® >t borne. ,\ .. j ,, 
■ li Hie m if lung Mr V ,u Brunt 
I .I Sum e r bv the animal ,»f the luir- 
i'-alarm. He iiiiineuiate'y a.led r,,r 
.1- sell, ami the vouu* man.’up.,;, b. I 
... 1 <>* “ hat had taken pla e. rush, d 
■ it Ol the house, armed with a pistol, and 
fbe Judge's house Upon ap- pioaelnug the house lie saw lights moving ,it liom room to room. Without stop- to make turther iuvescign'tlons, he 
r.iu hack to his lather's house and inform- 
• d huii that burglars were at work In the Ju*J ju re-iticuee. 
Mr. Van Brunt, although stiff.-rhi'- se- I 
veiny from ail atta.k ol rheumatism 
S' an.' Iron, hi. bed. drcs.ed hastily, and " i/.ed double barreled shot gun. In the meantime his sou called at the house Ut two "t ill, father's employees. William '"Ott am Herman !• rank, and acquainted dnun with the fact that Judge Van Brunt's liou.e was being rubbed. In a very few 
'i""utes Holmes Van Hrtint. bis son. and i lie lined men were on their way to the udge house. They proceeded careftillv, • ... fflving at the man-ion staliou- I theinselves where they could shoot be lurglars the moment tbev left the bouse j 
or nearly m. boor they stood there watch- I 
1 knrglar.s a. they moved from room ! » room, l-mally Mr. Van Brunt request- 
around and open the back lour. Tbe om obeyed, but the moment 
IV opened the door the burglars blew out ! heir lig|,,s. I hey knew lor the lirst time : ii.it tin-) were m iJuugfi-. tv* > 
sitpson ll.estntrs were heard, and thru 
wo men emerged from the tellur. -Sum Orel MI, render or 1 11 shoot," -hoi,ted Mr \ an Brunt IIU answer was two pistol shot-, taking quick uiiu at the nearest 
In‘r!‘VMrVV“" Ur"n’-- The l, l|,.w -hi li ked from pah, and ran otr. Hjs 
i lval '»y -ide. and had procecd- l ed only a short distance before he receiv- 
j ed a -I,ot Iron, Mr Van Brum's son I’he 
man who received the fir-t -hot continued 
I bl.'fl‘gld through Ihe yard until became | within range ol Herman Frank’s li.wling- j piece. 1 he other fellow, driven to des- perat", I turned „p„„ young Van Brunt, pistol m hand, and aiming at Ins heart, fir- 
Ti .'."T''1 4“ "Stand or I’ll kid.mm, shon'ed the young man. hut the huiglar leveled |,is pistol again. Mr Van Brunt grasped his gun hy the stock and ruek II,c burglar a terrible blow up..,, hear,.,. II,e stoek flew ofl’ and The 
r,'dVVvi O""f,! ""T ,lr0'V 8 r, vo|ver and I e  twice at the thief, while t!.e rultUn w,,-aiming at his head. The „,a,i fell with the words. through. upon his hps In a tew moineots lie was dead. His companion fell about fifteen yards h o,,, the house, and was writhing in agony W h-.I Mr. \ an Brunt stepped to Ids side Hus was Joseph Douglass bis dead e m- p.mor, was William Hosier. Don fts-s was in excruciating agony when Mr.'Vat, Brunt asked him if he had anvil,I,ig to *’‘ >m his abdomen the entrails pro- truded. and his right Side presented ah id- em, appearance. His ,;r», cry was lor [ liquor. "Fertile love of God.” he moaned : given,e a drink of whiskv. quick, quick' quick The liquor was brought him', ! hut as soon as he touched it with his lip, | he pushed it away and cried for water He rolled upon the wet ground and placed his hands upon his ghastly wounds as if to stop the flow of blood which gathered i m poo s around him. He lay there slowly * dt mg but clinging to lire until the end it I wa» two hours and a half before he died.! Jeering that lifs end was near, the bur- i glar confessed that tliev Were the men who had stolen Charley Ross, and it soon > 
that u told the truth ! I " P '.kic have been alter the p.r sso.,.,. t.n,.. knowing that they Were en- I ..aged ... thy abduction. Little < barley I B'.sf lujs hreu singqlarl/ qyenge<]. 'V | 
IV. II. II. Murray of Guilford i, 
m Sew V.MV W0nm,'‘ Mm*‘,:81 | 
—Ge„ Cna.nberlalo lectures at Frvp- 
»bur« 
" "'H 'HU‘ 0n tbe battle ot Qet'ty. 
—Tweed has applied for another writ ol 
habeas corpus. The writ came up for ar- 
gument oil the 17th lust. 
—Mnftier ami Douglass, the Bay Ridge 
burglars, were buried privately ou Friday. 
— A number of young ladies In New Bri- 
tain. Conn., have commenced the study ol 
Sanacrit under the tutiliou of Kithu Bur- 
ritt. 
—The spire of the great Catholic Cathe- 
dral In Boston is to be 300 feet high. 
—The San Francisco Foard of Brokers 
consists of but •dghry members, and the 
uiituber cannot be increased. A seat was 
recently sold for twenty thou«at d dollars. 
—The Secretary of the Treasury re com* 
mends the enactment ot a In* authorizing 
the coinage ot a 20 cent, silver coin. 
—Virgiuia City. Nevada, lias golden 
street*—that i>. -mile of the mud on being 
analyzed the other day, y ieided gold and 
silver at the rate of Mi per ton. It caiue 
from ore di opped from teams, ami p'llver- 
j Ixed by the treet travel. 
—A ear Is now in use on one of the 
j French railroads to which the Bessemer 
J steamer system lias been applied. The car is hung on elastic springs, und the motion 
j while traveling is said to he almost imper- 
j ceptiblc. 
— Trof. Ku«kiu has begun Ids let tore* 
j Oxford, and caused some stir|»ii*e in hi* 
| flr*t bctiire by an attack upon the ladies 
for coming in such number* and taking alt 
j the seats to the exclusion ot the umlergrad i uates. 
j —1 here i* a wide-spread impression now 
I that the earthquake, about which the New 
\ ork people have lwen making so much 
ado. was nothing but the reverberations of 
certain blasting operations. 
— I’he Deruian Reichstag has adopted a 
resolution declaring that, to uphold its 
dignify, an amendment of the Constitution 
is necessary to prevent the ariest of a 
member during it* s« s%ion. 
— It is a dd (hat the contract made by 
Den. Butler with Secretary Richardson 
ju*t after the tire m Ii >*toii. to supply' stone 
for the extension of the new post office in 
Boston, will not tie carried out by Secre- 
tary Bristow. 
— A Topeka, Kansas, despatch -u\„ that 
several carloads of supplies for the desti- 
tute in Western Kansas have Keen received 
from various |H»ints in Illinois and Ohio. 
— The hoys of.the New Orleans high school on Friday fepeiited their visit to the 
girls’ lower high school and forced the col- 
ored girls to leave. Their action produces 
••true excitement in the neighborhood ,.t 
the school, hut no violence. 
— At the Paris Observatory Iheie n a 
tele.rope in rheeoursc of construe! M11 that 
will he the largest ever yet mad-. The 
1 tulre will Ire fifty feet in length and -ix te t 
! eight Inches in diameter. 
— It is said that twenty-live residents of 
< hai h'Slowii were rcr. iply i-kr,| ttie u line 
"r'he architect of Honker Hill Monnm -m 
rhrrc Coiil.sseil brv never kin-w. tw-ntv- 
.suggested that Mr. Ri<!. ,..| Kri 
ham would know, and one -aid he woun, 
lain up and read the inscription. 
—.Sir 1 f. Iluxtou and Mr. Fost. r of the 
Uritisti Parliament, were r.•■'curly cntci- talned at diuuei by Vice President W 
Vmong the guests gather,,I to meet them 
were Speaker lllaluc. Oeorgc Itanrn.fi. 
>n Kd war d I In.niton, t his-f Justice Wait,-! 
« ii.itlea N'ordhofTaud Admiral p 
— K ilakna’s Income is tw enl w o thou- 
sand live hundred dollar, prrnuinim. and 
In* r'oiltd have more hut lie dec lev on ac- 
count of the pnver y ot Ins suhj-ifs Th- u 
!ax Is live llts nil rv. rv Ol'St ; gt „„ ^ 
horse, and |.,r every anivg.- ..win d 
and run. 
—The sacred Hinge* h is ,t la.t been 
• panned hi tlii dge.mil r.. the horror 
of 111*- ,|, v ..-it Itralonos, ah eontldentlr 
t th.ir t\ »nu ur» *i f 
The span is cross tin- lloogh!). of it,.. dell,0.1 miMilkes of the tiangc*. which is 
regarded by the Hindoos as Hit Intermits*, 
of the sacn-d river, ami winch i* the only 
channel now lr. ,j mute I bv urge slot 
X lb,- II, w pal a,a- ot the inn, | ., r R 
ev ,11,1 I nrri.MII, vs h r- he..« r, 
entlv bridl In ( oli.taiu ii.-pt,., t p, tM. 
very beautitul. II,err .thing .<■ p 
amt nothing to rival It, In am capital of 
Europe. I the he ant j < .* thr and tin* marvel,him ra h of its arahscij ,r, and hararcim Cr scenes. there is » 
to he romparril u> it in ttie rest ..t the 
v What ku 
not know n Hut looking to the per tel * 
lil t profn-i u Id ornamental work of |*|„. most delicate tlni.h, m4rh|.. |„ ,»o,v and marrjueteri. ,,s. r a »,-t of rooms ai,.| halls or imperial d e,,.. .,,, the coat In 1st have been enorruie,.. 
ing petiirHi will Is- ,-,r. , j , j| “"'I l,i ij.v tin. S’ate; 1 Uti- Legislature of 
■ n.e uii.li-r.igneu hunter*. trapper, " .. >•.. mer. ti inp 
.suit that the un.o — ,,,r r.ire.t* a,e lu danger of extermi i.ilion. p.ni, il.rlv 
“« nrogtl* of Can ids lodi in*, who __ 
[['" ir' '« "ca.,>„, ,.f ,ie.-p ,... v jewing theii destruction a. already Cer- tam. our own liunters have decided to Strip the tor...! at the earliest nun- 
it). \\ e therefore earnestly pray that... valuable an n.irn ,1 lf he protected t.v "Ultahle legi-.a ,yUr r.,re,t lands are 
** c*,(*abie ..f producing their erop «.| meat as our tiled He ds grain, and with.nit oilier outlay ihau that tor prote. non. U e w.i.il.l purpose „ct which should in-. *!•"< the k ’.1/n/monj..p,r ,j..,ra and direct Hie seizure ol the hides, at all 
zona. » herev.-r found. 
Lixsccs.-Titc Aroostook Tim * hat oil Sunday las- a man employed In I. If I Ollard a camp leir for Linueus in the morning, and not returning the same 
evening, a. he intended, several of his 
companions in camp started out in search 
01 loin, and .. loll,id him not far Iron, the camp in a high tree, in a nearly exhausted condition. it appears that he had been pursued nv a lie’. ani- mal, and lok to the tree for safety, alter vamly attempting to escape by funning, i 
Indian IL-vil He,! on tin- apt,roach tin. men Irom the camp, and the man was 
re.seueu Irom Ins perilous position. 
, i ““r:. lAI"““l'r B:,‘-’|p.v of Harmony. I rP,." '4 had a portion of a leaden bullet 
i Wp'-'l""'.'about a <fu irter of an ounce. ,.lk! 
; pn from l„s sole. which had been tronblini: him more or less lol ,|lc 
W hde in the battle of the wilderness hi 18b« he rece.veil a rebel shot In the rt»||t arm, near the -hoiihler, and sinjulnrlv the bal had worked its way,, .. 
p;!c'.Vm.‘Xtdow‘,;h.‘.:i;:;;;;,;‘,,wi1" 
Special Notices. i_*** _ ^ 
Consumption Can bk cm, t, 
j 
»• HUNCH'S PCI.BoN 1C SVKIp, 
scHEjici’si Seaweed Toxk 
Are the ,„llv I 
.«V".‘ • 
--f& 
fissrsys, ' 
! ^^JvsJsiS S«rf; I 
I I arsons affected, it ihey take one two vv' cal l., and It the eon ah 10 these eases Is- ,u I ? ly chocked, will dad the stomach and i„ 
ESiWSS aa'oe m" 
3S3S-. * 
j «,?m.ded*to ehSJtk aoa“i“Cdte 
create* a ravenous appetite Wn-t.^M 8\,uu iiu< 
■■ arc costive, skin »al!o.v or th* 
e l**° 
* i»e oi a biliou s tendency SiheV JSS14®* °lhei' Pills are required, **»*'•*> 
Boston, on me follow?,,? wtn« M".01 “olSK her rtli and 2|„i, Xovembifr ItnMnVfSi1 *: ,°olu' ctuber 2nd, l«t|i and Jtnh? * ls01- »“J fee- 
_ »f» oo fy 11 74 
bbertisenunts. ji 
.A °5.LTuun‘a u>u»«. *» *». r. Vy *i o' There wtlj on an Viinu- AA ^nnyuh.catlon of Ud.\«,w for the ! 
Jan Ufh, la:5™tt ; oS^k*' •remq*, j A kcnerai attendance fa ‘requested Per Ui dcr of the Master, j 
JCUsworth, Itac. *|, i»74J' “' fc^y. j h 
— w, 
f Notice of Foreclosure 
w “sr# 0O,M:.reii Anr>*iri«rtH2IrTh *n'h« 
drr.urn.-d the lnllow[nf* u.ri-al nr'i'' 1 t" 'h*»n< 
■ w»d Hurrv. dewu ibT;’* '»■>'< «>tu, > 
(• mug i,. the r«utrr »f th, ro, :— l' tare of Mr,.hen r.«n7S,1... 
a halj inter. lro.u (hr I in. w 1 .,hrer | rio Ml at a Make, ri*hi rod. ? *'' 
the South Wet miner ol k. 'V '•"* 'r M 
toward, aaid You.i*’. li >„.e, ,\J£' '' <■■ with the Iibm b, tween .,.d Y«35£ J'.’* V nod » forty rods; l!,en-e Ewn«r«rV * '*d gle*. etgat rods; thence 'o,nh>*riv «t *1* 1 forlv rod*, thence West riy ight r.. u*"*' point of suiting. ema'aluing #J (iih * 
less, with the light ol way the-tlX “V , 
wiy Dwelling ami wber as the r., ^ J 
cmiLam hI »i» aai t mortgage h4a I*,.,, M 
hereby claim to foreclose lb- same andg k 1 1 aouc. .ecomumly. fur.u.at to .he 1 
Ellewortb. Dm. », WH. 
* 
'**'.*£* 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
WK the under-good, having tieen aui»..mt,ig w the Mm, Barker Tuck, JudgeT.f1 
j for theCouaty «*f Haacorfc. to receive me the rla ms of r*dHot s lo tne e» *ut » 
bvtk Barter, late ol tic, i.,n d«eea»* ret. 
eil insolvent do hereby g vs not u 
months are alio wed to »4M < rsdit. «. « 
v 
and prove their claims and hat we <, .' * 
that service at II It Mason's Store. 
: "■ *h«* IWl day of lanuary and mi 'he 
March. A l» K5. at two o’cn.ck tn tr. 
Boon ol eat h day. 
II. B \l ,N<.> 
... DAMkLl.kt.4vr, L Ellsworth. ?»ept. Mh. 1S7E | 
For 
TI1K. subscriber offers for sale at a bargaU. |»u estate in Sullivan, consisting of ab->>.( iln i, ! acres of land, dwelling hoiix^aud out i>iul<ti ■ 
j This lot has an excellent ►h>»r«- priviieg -, 
acres ot gras*, and one ol the mo-t de-n v. .i wood lot* in Hulliviu. f or lu ue ptitie.jl.tr. 
j ply to Cyrus Emery at Sullivan, or to ihe 
j scriber at Eiisaorlh 
•J. i. rmi.ti,TT Ellsworth. Dec. ti, lt«74. H 3^ 
Legislative Notico. 
NOTH E I* hereby given. that the un i s»g will peiiliou the next |.cgt*l.i-u: «• 
| attthnrlxiiig then to extend the wh ,r» ; 
1 Waters ot. .vuius Miuo'l Ml. Ile-er, 
A J Will! | st; 
Jw3l OUU'liii A t,j(i 
Legislative Notice 
T1IC l’t»ttor»«ffnc«l. citizens of Mil* » 4n<l daily, hereby giro notice tlt4t ui n,l 
| l‘ti*»n lli«-i.exi l.ef?i*l*uue f > >n v fl ration io ;t company, to binl.l 
ran a sio4ia!»»*4t Irom llau* >r r s 
ion* lung .it intern** il/aln lan«l>i £ > 
CltlUfl or KLUWUKTU A V.OIMTT. 
For Bale! 
m lutr> < ikmck >■ 
IOO 1 
SrrM 
Halts C1i«*j«|> ! 
A'anr.ar ( n.ih ... "k«I ( bun K 
♦» SI I 
"If a Thins fif Beauty is a Joy f 
— TIIKN — 
n»: limit hitii jui 
by going to 
A. W Greelys 
and loo kin* at in* Block oflenu ; .1 
HOLIDAY GOOD s. 
30* f 
• I IlNt 1C *»«*«*i \ «•*| 
-am>- 
for SALK: 
innuirr. (ITRI >o I. n t< k. I UU l-HKI., pul up C\J-;< 
U«r, *1 
’HMUI-H «lrr *lrrn 
3«r3: 
%. XV. iirrrh 
lo* |Ot a new • lavra of 
DARIAS III/;/;//, 
•»| life.41 I If I I. I»fc.S|i(N .t ^KI.I IN 
3»»tl 
Fresh Oranges 
— as — 
4i* eta. per aioa, 
■Miligi ora pea. ax et*. |*-{ 
Apple* *>*. to J io p«-r iLirr. 
Fresh Stick Candv 
41 !ict* Mi «e«I Candy A3c.ntipetp 
r-nn> Lweo|f* ai 73 eu. per Bn 
• If kiut|» of 
*1*1 * r* oimrriii.ini .* r 
lliHSS., --- Waxku ,rl;,tr 
J"*-' 'V. Mul.au. 
Portland Transcript Agency. 
TfKM.lV AI. < f Subscriptions .tn i N.w s 
,toB» ™«>W4 at M UALUB 
twautaul Uhroinos i.eircr*,) »; bme „i 
w V rutst. A 5 
CARRIE E. XlcDimi ll, 
-GRADUATE OX 
PatwsiUa’i 1£tsI; School. Bor.oc, 
Tease hr r of PIi»m forte 1-la.,,.. 
will receive a I unite I number of pu; 
Residence oa Mara Street. 
CAIjL i.\ k > 
■3. W. Urcclj ’* 
ami ace his at »ck of 
»HO.UE COODC 
SOMETHING NEW AND SELLING Cl!!. ,: 
.'Oil 
For !*Sjil«. t 
40 Bbls Cranber ies, 
a r 
M A II A > * S. 3*5* 
Caution. 
WU*uh)1,"'> W,f* I n r, ,, M II h,. 
I therefore C'‘U’''- ,bin<* 
her on m. 
p8”'“u» are lori.i.l to l. r, 
r,<»nn.y account a« I i,iy UlJ tjl l(- « n by he, from n„, ,ut« y 
j Orlami, Oct a. n;,. lnsim. lli.-u. 
for Sale ! 
''idie'w!" U,'“w' “t4 ul l,“' betl “•tvialau ! r- periem «*u \\ •irkiiM-n 
•#*Please give me » CALL I m an t Hell. 
J T i'KIPfts. 
4911 
Important Sale of Real Estate ! 
ABOL’T 110.1 acres of timber land nl.o one halt ol Or... and -aw Mid, and one , tiT .f i. .jidl privd-uo oemg the property oiiu r' dan jut! late ol Waltham, d..ee.t»i.|. 
for particulars, inquire o| 
Waltham, lice. J ,OR“V 
Real Estate and Personal Properly For 
Sale Cheap! A f*RM aitualedin Imtnoine, a wood fl-a-t.nl 
irgg&ftuaAssi~, 
tenus, luquivu of' 
3w50‘_* W VOC.\». *. imolnc. 
Notice 
Wll£.dkat‘t’h.“y."r'f',vJc,‘8 *°p8r *>’• leu my o” o«.i J^2l?“*rd *-“*•><•* «ny JU.I.S 11,1- .-I- uroidbM “ h8r .ad. iniVl**'1 h*r**'<od home, where 1 now n.e ,.,-t she baa reen fit to leave it without a a 
“J SaSK-ft V*'ur*fon- <“ h‘h» .1 “el ount .1 I -hill' ”r ‘‘•uatttiic her .. m,°.,i“::e‘;h,ea,,jyibyoU';,::',-,'u''1«*■.*1 
Roe import, Oec.,>w„. 
t‘,AttL‘s ™- 
StIHMO llintlED 
nitlU|1etl.'wf»3'0*‘bl“l ttoprudenee.calldr.L' p e X> Uer'u>W debility, e.u, bavin* 
CS-*®?.J■ “ “iii-aV 
■a 
* * V TELEGRAPH. 
'pedal Dispatches to the Ellsworth American ] 
Death of an Aged Physician. 
Lewiston. Dec. 22. 
Di H. Bradford of Auburn, the oldest 
Physician in Androscoggin County died 
this tuoriilhc aged 73 team. He graduat- 
ed ai Bowdohi in 1823 in the class with 
^ungfellow ami Hawthorne. 
«* 
_ 
Will Proved. 
New York. Dec. 22. 
-t will ot the late Mayor Havemeyer *> I- been admitted to Probate. The prop- 
erty is valued at from three to tive mill. 
I <ns and the only Heirs are the widow, 
bix >009, and two daughters. 
Shipwrecks 
rite schooner South Carolina, is ashore 
on the shoals near Baroegate. The gov- 
^ err.utent officers brought all the passett- 
H " '*’'*■ laii'l- Tlte vessel lies easily 
an.i w ill probably be gotten otl without 
material injury. Tbe Belgian steamer 
August Andrea which was ashore on 
limner Shoal in this Harbor had a very 
natr.tw escape, tweuiy iron plates and 
thirty feet of the keel being broken. It 
w il require litrce weeks to repair hi r. 
Cipt. Terry n| the schooner .Vila liall»ck 
re fully in di-tress otl lire Island states 
th It be. his crew and vessel were saved 
bv volunteer fishermen. while the govern 
ineut life boat and crew cowardly re- 
mained on shore in full sight. 
Shocking Accident. 
Lancaster. X. H. Dec. 22. 
Thomas Atkinson of Northumberland. 
was suddenly killed yesterday bv logs 
roiling on him. while surveying lumber at 
Sira: ford Hollow, lie was about 33 vears 
old and leaves a wife. 
The Weather. 
" au Dkpartmsxt. } Office of i|K. Chief Signal Officer. > WASHINUTON. 1). C.. Dec. 23 I. A. M. > 
Pr ohabiUti'S. 
I 1 or New England clearing and w armer 
Weather will prevail, with South or West 
w u l- Slight changes in the borometer 
a 1 possibly livid rain or snow in North- 
c New England during the morning. 
Sudden Death. 
I’koviuexck. K I. Dec. 22. 
In Woonsocket last evening a well dress 
cd young man was committed to ihe lock- I 
up helplessly intoxicated, and about 10' 
o'clock was found to be dead. An in- 
q i***t has roiuineocttl. 
City and County. 
—Merry Christmas comes to-morrow. | 
—We regret to learn that Ilea. Samuel! 
Dutton, one of our oldest and most respect- 
■ 1 "to. 's alarmingly ill. and little hope : 
i.tertaiued ot his recovery. 
I.ast week, a carabou. or American I 
no-deer, was killed in Surry. These ani-! 
inti- are rarely found in this section of the 
S'aie. nor. indeed, so far south as this lati- ! 
tiidc, Tiiey are. however, common in tlie 
Ca ..das and New Brunswick. 
—Splendid sleighing and shiny nights 
tetntit many a happy pair to brave the keen 
a I biacing cold, ami cuddle close beneath 1 
t C- lurry robe. This was written before it 
ra •.'<}. 
—Remember the Supper at Hancock 
Hall. Thursday, (instead of Tuesday, as 
ami.iunet J last week.) and the Sabbatli 
S bool Festival in the evening. Go to the 
llall ami get a good Supper. 
Baptist Christmas Festival.—Some 
d :bt having existed in regard to tlie pro- 
i1 -cd hook-table at this eutertainment. we 
ate requested to say that there teitl he one. 
a cl that those who wish to buy a Christ- 
ie is gift—and what makes a belter one 
than a good book?—may obtain it there. 
—A new sign, large CDOugli for the oc- 
cupants ot tlie entire block, lias recently | 
b en put up. over the entrance to Judge 
P ters' office. If there is any virtue in 
size, that sign w ill draw customers, wheth- 
er they waut to be shaved or not. Beside 
it, the signs of tlie Zodiac are nowhere. 
Schools.—Tlie Apprentice School, with 
Mr. John F. Iioyal as teacher, will begin 
M unlay, December28th. Scholars under 
li cen and over twenty-one years admtted 
0. .,y by permi-sion of the Committee.— 
The High School and Schools in Districts 
No. 3 and 13. will also begin next Monday. 
J. B. litUHAX. Ch. S. S. Com. 
liEVERKXCE.—A long and tedious hear- 
ing is now taking place in this city before 
T. C Woodman and S. T. Hinks. E-q’s. 
of Uuck-|Kirt, and A, F. Drinkwater, ot 
1. i-worth. The parties arc Harvey M. \ 
Bowman of Franklin, and Orray A. 
Ta.t. Jr., of Providence, K. 1. Tlie 
three suits grew out of a linn lining 
transaction extending over five years, 
and involving a considerable amount 
Counsel for Bowman, PUT.. A. Wis- 
well. E-q.; for Deft.. L. A. Emery. E-q. 
Variety Show—Dick Martz will make 
a t 'Ur the present W nter through the pi in- j 
cip.il tow u- f Hancock abd Wa-liiugton | 
Cnumi"S. with his Minstrel and Variety 
Troupe, haring re-engaged Mr. Go. 
Wentworth, the best Ethiopian and Irish 
G"iiediau in Sew England; also. Mis. 
Wi-ntworth. Alf Martz, and others 
Entire new programme and specialties for 
ms olu inenas ana patrons; ample notice 
will be given ot places aud dates. Wait 
fo them. 
—Married in Bueksport. 19th inst., by 
Rev Win- Forsyth, Mr. Alonzo W. Packard 
It* and Mis- Jennie 11. Moors, both ol Ed»- 
vr .rtli On this occasion, it is prop-r for the 
Ri g ol tin* Hancock County Publishing 
C nnpany to tender to the newly married 
pi-. Voretnin aud forewoman of the 
American office for nearly three years, 
congratulations aud kind wishes for their 
health and happiness. To them is due the 
regularity witli which this paper has ap- 
peared. and the marked improvement in 
its typographical appearance. If. single, 
thet have been thus successful, how fair 
a copy may not oar readers expect, when 
suited? 
Umtakiax Societt.—The usual Christ- 
inas service will be held Thursday even- ; 
ing at 7-15 o’clock, followed by the rite of j 
the Loid’s Supper. The Society will have 
a Christmas dinner Friday.at 12-30to which 
are invited all the S. S. scholars, with 
their brothers, sisters, and parents, j 
Friday evening at 7 o’clock the usual en- 
tertainment for the S. S. will be given, 
cou-isting Of an original story, written and 
read by i>r. Abbie Fulton, and a abort 
play entitled "When my Ship comes in.” 
„i die end of which the presents will be 
distributed Iroiu the Fairy Ship. To de- 
iiay expenses, tlioae uot eouuected with 
the school will be admitted for 15 cento, 
childreu. 10 cents. 
— Money to loan on Improved Beal Es- 
tate situated in Ellsworth. 
C. C. Btsbux, Treas., 
tf5j Hancock Co. Saving* Bank. 
OenavrUl*. 
—Tne winter school in this place coni- 
nicnced the 14th. inst.. with forty-eight 
pupils in attendance. 
—S H. Webb. Esq., has nearly complet- 
ed bis new and commodious store, lie in- 
tends to u«e the upper story for a hall. 
—The sleighing is quite good, and we 
are seeing some real winter weather just 
now. 
—Christmas will undoubtedly pass off 
rather quietly here, as there are no signs 
o: any kiud of an entertainment. 
____ 
ftffr lair. 
Marine Disaster —Sch. C. H. Dyer of 
Franklin, Win. Foster.master loaded with 
stone at the quarry of Geo. Ulaisdell of 
Franklin for Boston, had jibboou ami bead 
-ear carried away on the 8 inst. and went 
into Bass Harbor, Deer Isle, for repairs. 
While getting under way on the 14th, she 
1 siruek a rock and went down ten minutes 
after. The men took to the boat and land- 
ed on an island from whieh they were 
rescued ihe following afternoon. The ves- 
i hit one-half mile firm shore and 
it is thought she can be raised. No insur- 
; auce on vessel. Cargo in-ured. 
inter Harbor. 
—Curtis Stevens, E»q.# has sold his 
homestead toCapt. Ira Foss. Mr. Stevens 
| intends to remove to Castine. 
Prospect Harbor. 
— This District have refluishcd the 
l school house inside, making it much more 
convenient, and have built a neat bclfiy. 
Tapt. Kuftis Allen lias made the District a 
present of a line bell. 
Birch Harbor has built a good school 
house. The builder finished off a hail over 
the school room, whereat some of the in- 
habitants waxed wroth. 
Vdgwick. 
— Itie village school closed Dec. 12th. 
alter a term of ten weeks, taug it bv Mr. 
David Bartlett of I.atnolne. Mr. 11. is a 
graduate of the Eastern Normal School, 
and with an earnestness, and enthusiasm 
lor his work, he has labored to i«terr.»f and 
instruct his pupils, making the term a very 
pleasant and profitable one H. 
Educatioual. 
Plain Talk to School Teachers. 
It is lime that some one should offerto school 
teacher- a few plain, candid words on the suli- 
j<vt of Shirkin'/. 
Other laborer* art* required to work twenty- six days for a month, trackers ouly twenty- 
two. Mechanics arc required to work ten 
hours a day. teachers only six. so that while 
other- work -ixtv hours a week the teacher 
work only thirty-three. 
I his is all right. pro|>rr and fair. It is ri-jht 
tx-rauae it is a:l the law of the state requires. 
It is proper, Isecattse with the class of schol- 
ars which attend public schools six hours a day i is all that could be profitably spent in the 
| school room. 
And it is fair because there arc but few men 
who had not rather work ten hours in the ship- 
yard or on a farm than .ix in the school room. 
But when teachers go farther th»n the law 
allows, aud :ako all day Saturday and a part of 
Wednesday to themselves, thus reducing their j week's labor to less than thiity hours, the par- 
cut may well ask, ••what next:" 
I well know the excuse which is offered in 
defence of this practice. 
It is said that "the scholars need recreation 
and mental relaxation, and that they will make 
more improvement to take all day Saturday 
and part of Wednesday for recreation." But 
this excuse is too su|>crficial. In plaiu terras j tb»- real motive in this practice is Laziue-s ami * 
ami a desire to shirk. 
In large places where the schools continue j 
eight or nine mouths in the year. i*e-hap- four 
or five days in a week is enough, but even in j those places it would look much better to let ! 
the committee arrange that matter than for the 
teachers to take it into their own t;slid., Itut 
in small di-tricts having only from four to six 
months school iu a year, any such practice 
should be resisted, not only by the committee 
ami agent, but by the public sentiment of the 
whole vli-trict. 
Xo school agent should approve a teacher’s 
bill unless be has actually spent, in teaching, 
the time required by the law of the state: aud 
then if teachers want all day Saturday, let 
them take it, aud make up for lost time. 
I well know that it is possible for a child to 
study so hard as to lie injured: but while such 
cases are among the possibil.ties they ate ex- 
tremely rare. And in fact, I very much doubt 
if it is possible lor a strong healthy child to 
study hard enuugb to hurt himself in sc/lool 
tours. For I have in my mind a cettain dis- 
trict in which the younger scholars are fully 
four years in advance of most scholars: and 
many of these young scholars study evening-, 
ami take private lessons between terms. auJ 
they are as healthy a lot of children as I ever 
saw. And iu a medical practice of six years I 
have never seen a single ehiid suffering from 
the effect of over brain work. 
It. L. (i KINDLE. 
The How and the Why. 
In a school that 1 tried to teach, some years 
ago, were two brother*. They were consider- 
ed very dull, yet I could teach them to read, 
write, add, substract and multiply, but 1 failed 
in eight week’ll time to teach them to divide 
one number by another. I prided myself upon 
my lucid explanation*, and they would appear 
to get hold of my theories. but they did not 
understand me. To make *ur< that the reader 
shall understand m»- now. I will ask him if bis 
teacher sueceided in making hun-und* rdan 1 
square and eube root before the ••blocks” were 
brought into requiait ion? 
Here is one fault of past ‘•best” method* of 
teaching: too prolific in exteuded theories 
that do not take hold of the understanding. 
1 am gratified to know that the great thinker* 
and educators of the world have ‘*met in con- 
vention,” and we are beginning to be profited 
by their ideas, researches and conclusions. A 
scholar at my elbow who has always, till lately. 
last teacher; “She understands her business 
and 1 like her. but oh! those ‘hows' and 
‘why*'!" W. 
North Penobscot, Dec. 21,1374. 
I The school in District No. 11. in this town, 
taught by Mr. C. S. .Staple* of Penobscot. 
I dosed la.*t Friday, after a successful term of 
eleven weeks. The examination at the dose 
of the term, passed off reflecting credit on both 
teacher and scholars. A very commendable 
degree of thoroughness and close application, 
was evinced on the part of the scholars. They 
have also been very punctual; seven of them 
j not losing a day, viz.: Charles O. Montgomery, 
i Fremont Patten. Lucy Leach. Alice C. Patten 
Abbie Patten. Cal lie Patten. Addie Wilson] 
I Mr. Staples ha* proved himself to be well 
qualified for the position, and is a practical, 
i successful teacher; having availed himself of 
j the benefits of the “Normal School.** Com. 
The entire alphibet is fouud in these four 
; lines. Some of the children may like to learn 
them:— 
‘•God gives the grazing ox his meat. 
He quickly hears the sheep’s low cry. 
But man. who lasts his finest wheat. 
Should joy to lift his praises high.** 
—A paragraph lias been going the 
rounds stating that in France straw lightn- 
I ing rods had been used with great success 
i f«»r the protection of building*. A West- 
ern professor has made some experiments, 
I m which be found that a straw offered re- 
sistance to the passage of electricity a mil- 
lion or two time* greater than that offered 
bv a copper w ire of the same dimensions. 
He *ays that he can only regard the ! French straw theory as a canard, but adds 
that If it liatl originated in New Jersey he 
; should have considered it only as “the 
consequence of a verbal ambiguity, as we 
know that -‘New Jersey lightning,” mod- 
erately dittoed, passes with great facility 
along a straw. 
State Nears. 
—lion. 8. C. Hatch. Treasurer of Slate, 
lost teu thousand dollars by the Ilauuor 
lire. 
Oldtown.—The temperance reform 
movement is progressing in this place—t.»e 
ladies especially being engaged in the 
good work. 
—The Maine Central Institute debt has 
been reduced from $11,000 to $18 000 the 
past four years. Kev. Mr Beau, the fi- 
nancial agent, appeals to the denomination 
through the state, to come to the rescue 
and wipe out the balance. 
—Two opposition dealers in kerosene oil 
at Waterford got iutocompetition recently, and sold the oil for one cent per gallon, and finally one of them sold at that price 
and gave a cracker In addition. 
—-Charles I lodge* and Clarence lllake 
started from Kocklaml for Bristol in a 
small yacht, Monday, hut their craft was 
disabled in a squall oil* Owl’s Head, and 
both men were terribly frost-bitten before 
they could get back. 
— Af a meeting of the stockholders, of 
the ltoeklaud Shoe Company Thursday, a 
committee was appointed w ith authority to 
dispose of the property of the corporation 
to the creditors, it »t can be done so as to 
satisfy the claims of the latter. 
—A superb portrait of the late John If. 
Lvnde, esq., has just been completed for 
the Masonic brethren of the deceased, w ho 
unit'd together in subscribing funds to 
procure the picture to be bung in their 
Lodge room iu Bangor, says the Whig. 
< apt. Pettis, of tli** Crand Menan 
p.o kH report* that there came a-h ue at 
H hale < ovc la-t Monday, about sixty feet of the keel of a vessel w ith parr of her cab- in and hull. A new boat was on deck, 
broken up. and it is Mip|M>sed that the 
crew niu-t have been lost. He could not 
ascertain her name. » 
H akim y.—Mr. 'a>:itniiel Pavson anti wife 
of North Harren. were found dead in tli*-ir 
bed 1‘liur-day morning having been sull'o- 
j cated by coal gas. Mr. Pavson was the 
postmaster of the place and was w ell ad- 
vanced in years. Another couple in the 
j house narrowly escaped the same fate. 
— I In* latest estimates put the losses by the Bang.*;- lire at about $.">.‘>.000. exciu-lve 
of the\alu .* td the buildings, which can- 
not be determined, as they were old. There 
w a- no insu. ance on them of any amount. 
ihe|otluT I »*.r- were Insured to the a- 
moutit of $21.o00. 
Paris.— l be Norway Advertiser says that tin W < due-day la-t. as the Widow* of 
the late Benj. .I.ick-on of West Paris was 
taking up aslte- iroin the tireplace. her 
clothing caught tire, burning her so badly that she died iu a few hours. She wa- 
: about 80 years old. and alone at the time 
I of the accident. 
Bt ioa.AKY.—The rc-idence of Hon. I’. 
O. J. Smith, of Ib-ering. was entered bv 
burglars Monday afternoon, and a quantity 
of valuable clothing, jewelry, ami silver 
ware taken valued at $1000. 
_....i i. .« 
statement that a short time since' Mr. t .li- 
ter, v\lni lives oil tile east riile of the riv- 
er. Augusta, fcnni.l a pair of very vounj; 
partridges, apparently deserted by'their 
■nuther. He took them home and placed them UIIIOIIK tier liens, when no, motberlv 
old lieu serine i to adopt them as her own", I 
and has kindly cared lor tlieyouu^ 01- j 
phans ever since. 
Pickings and Stealings. 
—Topped corn limls a ready sale in the legislative halls o. Souih t'aroliu i. 
—The Golden Hole has thirty-six Inches 
I 10 'he yard, ami has therefore been dis- 
i carded hy many dealers. 
— l.o) ally in the I loll] inioil must be at a 
pretty low ebb, when a V anadiau paper i- allowtd to sj,...,k ot Her Majesty a> "the 
| old lady over the water." 
I —She young ladies ot ltocklord. III., 
have formed a "cooperative sell escorting church ami pai tv-going society.” the object I 
ol which is to make the young men ot the i 
period more useless than ever. 
—When that blushing San Francisco 
bride showed the check lor 81,000,000 to 
her new liliabaiid. h- burst into tears and 
exclaimed, with intense fervor: "Kvca 
this shall not separate us." 
— Ibis is what a Western Jenkins saw at ; 
a wedding reception the other eveiiii.o 
XUv j. llsvo upoll tltvs Ui Idnl U|>|>| « 
were pure amber masses of quivering tian-- 
lucence catching the wine-colored pilsm* 
of pertained light, and holding them in 
tremulous mirrors ot rosy beauty !” 
—People who .*avr him jump up ami 
down ami Heard him swear thought him 
crazy, but he wasn't. He had merely de- • 
livered fifteen cords ot wood at the wrong 
place.—Detroit Free Press. 
—Of course, a woman doesn't want her 
plant;* to freeze, but -till one can’t blame 
a man for raising a row when he hops out j 
of bed in the morning and finds a geranium 
plant in each trouser*' leg. 
—“I* it true that since the introduction 
of lady operators on your lines, there i*n't 
so much vulgar talking over the wires?** 
asked a f« male suffragist of a Western l’n- 
ion official. **Yes ma’am.** he ausweied; | 
“hut the conversation makes up in ituglh 
what it lacks in breadth.” 
—A spread-eagle orator wanted the 
wings of a bird to fly to every village and 
hamlet in the broad land, but lie willed 
w hen a naughty boy in ti e crowd sang out 
You’d be shot for a goose before you had 
died a mile.” 
—About this time of year the young shav- I 
er takes advantage of pauses in the conver- 1 
sation at the breakfast table to make sly 
allusions to what his stockings contain* d ; 
last ( linstmas. and in what respect* sub- i 
sequent experience has shown Santa 
Claus's judgment to have been at fault,— I 
[Lewiston Journal. 
—The St. Louis Globe notices that the 
westward bound trains are crowded with j nice young men, who part their hair in the J 
middle ami carry Russia leather traveling ! 
hags. They have heard that Mr. Sharon. 1 
who gave his daughter a million dollar 
wedding present, lias another daughtei in 
reserve, and they are going West to grow 
up with the couutry. 
—A young uian w alked into an Indian- 
apolis drugstore, the other day, and called 
for 50 cents' worth ot styrehnine. Tin- 
clerk, suspecting his object, gave him a 
harmless dose of “sugar of milk” and the 
youth swallowed It at once and sat down 
to die. To the surprise of the clerk, he 
soon showed every indication of poisoning 
and he thinks that, had tie not told him ot 
the harmless nature of the potion, he 
would have died from mere Imagination. 
—A story is being told here of two pret- 
ty but not “fast” Lultunore girls, who 
went out rowing on the lak** of Lucerne; 
and w hen tin* barge bt the King of Holland 
eauie aloug. instead ol trailing oarsaud re- 1 
specttulh falling behind royalty, actually 1 
raced. The king was-evidently ainu^ d at 
iills exiiiuiiioii ol American iiutcpcnuenee, 
aud make n sign to Iris oarsmen to let the 
young ladies go ahead. Coining to the 
quay second, lie told his coxswain to moor 
the victors' boat, and saiil ‘He knew they 
were Americans.’*—[Washington Letter. 
—A Detroit paper says that a woman 
called at one ol the book stores there (lie 
otiier day. said stie would like lo take a 
look at some •‘chro-uieos.” as she wanted 
to Hud something to please llarvey, who 
had worked on (lie tana all sum liter ami 
should be rewarded. “Anything relig- 
ious?''asked the clerk as lie ran over a 
lot ol such eliromos and engravings. ’Wall, 
no. not exactly religious,' she answered. 
“Some of it might be solemn-like, but 
down ill the corner there ought to he a 
dog-tight, cr a man falling off a barn, or 
sunthiu’ lo kinder interest the young 
mind.*’ 
A Wrong Custom Corrected. 
It is quite generally the cuslom to take strong liver stimulants for the curs ot liver complaint 
and both the mineral aud vegetable kingdoms Have Keen diligently searched to procuie the 
most drastic aud poisonous purgatives, in order 
to produce a powrrlul effect upon tlic liver, 
and arouse the lagg ng and enfeebkd organ. This system of treatment is on the same prin- 
ciple as that of giving a weak aud debilitated 
man large portions of brandv to enable him to 
do a certain amount of work. When the sdinti- 
lant is wit held, the urgau, like the system 
gradually rrlapses into a more torpid or slug- gish ami weakened condition, than before 
What then is wanted? Medicines, which, while 
they cause the bile to How freely Irom the liver 
as that organ is toned into action, will not ov- 
erwork and thus debil'tate it, but will, when tbeir use is discontinued, leave the liver 
strengthened and healthy. Such remedies are 
found in Dr. Pierce’s field to Medical Discov- 
ery and Purgative Pellets. 
A CUBE OF L1VEU DISEASE, 
Bl'SK. Texas, Mav 10th. 1878, 
Dr. B. V. PlKHcr. Buffalo, N. Y.: 
Dear Sir—My wire last year at this time 
waa condued to her bed witb Chronic Liver 
Disease. 1 had one of the best doctors to aee 
bar, and be gave bar up to die, wnen I ».ma 
upon wine ol your np-dirdie. I bought one 
bottle and commenced giving it. ^he then 
weighed82 lit*; now *he weigh* l« lb*; and is robust a d heartv. She ha* taken eight hot 
Medic iuec 
** V°U 966 1 am *n “‘locate for your 
WILLIAM MEAZEL. 
FROM THE NOTED SCOUT, “/? UFFA 
lo Jiir.L:' 
HollandHoc*r. IbxkfA.j m 
1*74 Dr. U. V. Pikrck. N Y : \’r —I have now tak- n four lx ttie* of V'etninl.lni 
Medical Discovery in cmuecim wnv Tni|r Pellet*, and muM -ay tint nothing I h ve ,vpr 
taken f*»r inv liver h ** d me me a* much g»»o<i. I feel like a new man. T nnk*to vour wond- 
erful medicine. W. F. CODY.(“Buffalo Bill”) 
Business Notices. 
To the Afflicted.. No matter under what 
form of sickness you labor, there Is one great 
tiu'h you -houid keep in inmd; All di-ei-e 
originate* in an impure condition of the blood, 
j Purify that, aud tli* disease must depart; hilt 1 
vou rannm purify the Mood by ibe use of poi— ! 
I onous drugs, nnd exhi usti\e stimulants. The 
be*t lllood Purifier ever discovered is Du. ! 
W*LKKUS Illinois VlNEGAR BITTERN, COIU- 
j pouuded ot simple herbs. 4w52 
Hotter tImu going «-o"«h. 
“Go South! Go South!” is the parrot cry of 
the friends of the consumptive. It is well ! meant, but -illy. Few of those who are *uff 
ting from lung and throat complaints can go 
8ouih. or Would tie txnefilled if they «ii«L go. ! 
H \t.K*s IIonkv ok IlouKHor\t» %ni> Tar i* 
"ot th more than millions ol cub c feet of south- J 
cm air a- a remedy for every spec lea of pu!- 
j inonarv complaint. It will cute any cough, 
j any cold, am bronchial complaint, and effect- ually arrest the tendency to consumption. 
Pike's Tooth-Ache Drops—cure in one 
minute. 
DIIMIHTANT TO TK tVKI.KK*. 
When you visit or leave the City ofSE.V 
I YORK save anuovanee and «-xpense of cani.ige 
fore and-too t the <. 111*11 I N ION ||». 
TEE. opposite the i*it \ NlM KN I KA b 1>Ki o t 
It ha « over 110 elegantly furnished rooms and i- , dtted up at an ex|K-nfte ut over fuon.CKiu. Kiev a 
tor. S’eara and all modcrii improvements Ku 1 
rop'-mi Plan. The RKvr.ll H I.ITN, bunch 
« miter and Wuiu Rooms .tie supplied with the ; l*C'i ihe mark, t can tnrni-Ik Tlio cuisine is tin- J -urpa--ed. Room, for a -ingle person. fb'xi. 
an I f per dvs .rich suites fir faiuide* proportion 
at(iv loMr.sutb.it visimrs to the city aud travel- { 
| cr* can live umre luxuriously, lor le*s monn it j the ni(AM) t MON. Ilian at any other llrst cl I 
I Hotel in the city, stage* aud Cars pass the Ilo- 
I tel every minute |.o a I parts ot the C ity. 
j *>*- G.F. A W. L». G AKKI-ON, Managers. 
UT* c. BritRirv. ivsi iMN.K Agent, is j 
! Agent and Attorney for m \ »:x as gix>d Fire 
| Insurance < oin(rallies a-can lx* found at any 
i Insurance Agency in New England; is Agent 
| for oti«* !ir-t ela— Marine Insurance Company. 
I and can gi\e tlu* most dc-irabi< form of Marini* | 
Policy ; is Agent for thcok$T'nioii Mutual Life 
Insurance Company, of Maine, the lx*st Life 
Insurance Company in the country; i- also j 
Agent for the Travellers Accident Insurant« 
t oinpnny. Parties in want of any kind of In- I 
j -urancc, will find it for their advantage to call f 
at this Agency and examine the merits of hi- 
< ompanit before i turn ring cl-i w here. « orre— 
ixrmlcnce solicited. 47lf 
Mop that < ou*ii! 
No one who ever u*ed Dr. Mnrri*'Syrup of r «r. W i d Jerry am! Horrhound. will • 
j without it. A* a round) for ad iliro.il and 
luug C ure I>>r croup, and preventiv«* 
of « oii-iiii)|)tinn. it h i* no ipial. Art* like a 
rhurui in w Inntpiug rough. There t- no 
wiiirh it wtl not run* or greatly relieve. < »n- 
ta n* no opium or oilier da igerou* drug and t- 
plea-ant to lake. I have *»« i-un-d the -ole :.g. n- 
i ry. an ! will furni-h iinpl I toll If* at 10 « t-. 
S. I*. A'lggiu di ug.'i-t-, Ki;*worth. Morrl- 
I and Heritage, propr oi- Bid adeipuu. John 
" Feikin* & Co Buniand. I,cm r.il agent-. 
1>4* 
ElLSKURTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly. 
Dpcfmbfr 24 .'>74. 
Apple* pe! bU jOoaJAo I* kies •* gal. A 
dried nerlb Maple stuar |h* lb. : » Bean- |-er t»a. nr 11 on 4H: per lb. Jft 
Brel Meak per B». «»r .nee- per b».» .\ >*< 
Bo.-t* *• ..ill- L.iuon* *• U 
< ortied •• .loti.' 'Uir.'ir gr: nidn'e-l 
Bl.de •* 1/ m lb. 1JJ 
'eai •• .< ■... ,fl> A lb H* 
>aU I*oi k I- ilnlst-f* Havana 
Ham* *' per gall .lr »4 • 
l’. r: d O 
Lamb •* *• j„.r trail. ,r«»rt 7 '• 
Million .9 11 Tea .Jap. It*. 
Ball *, ** .> Pt*i. •• |7.» 
Che«'»e •* •' .1* .» Ta low. .>)- 
1 nrtt-i •* "dVLard" *• ,v<u* 
Cranberries per bu. 
** ton s.’xja i 
t: ; O.. I.in-’*! gal. J *■•:*t !•• 
CofTee per lb. .— m!" 
'* Kero .i 
B.,;«v *■ i>ti. 1.1 'Vh.i" Lc.» ! pure 
f lat* Imi. I or J». .11 i.M 
loin Meal $! .»» M.i) ** ton $ iJ al.'» ". 
I t- V.i- 
4 me 1 »*i d ** «.’> Herd* Gru»» ** lui. 4 or 
Codon >» ««i Mr.il l>d Top ** 1 .W:d.7.< 
per .:g .*'» C ovri- 4.*-r It*. l.M» 
E-g* pef (I .j!' lill skill- ** *' .1 *» I 
4 i-ii Dry Cod per ib- Bells ,«a*..;-i 
,0.'»4<'7 Wooipn lb. .oJ.« J 
I •« k •* .(d.i'O Lumber Hemlock 
4'rc«ti Cod per lb • per *.< 
4 II—h llullb*d l-er Ib.l. j ** Siuuce *• 1! al4 <«* 
Aiuive*. per do/ >. "Blue" *• 1J al*n.i 
« lain- per pk. »i &b:ngie Pm" Ex. fj »■> 
Riga Fee. .u>{ *’ C« ar 4.to 
1 ripe No. 1 J■ 
Flour sup. per bbl. 
** 
>piuce 
b'a7.oO >coot 1A,( 
•• \\ •* 7«*m* clapboard* spruce 
ex. 
••Choree ** IMkiall.O' >pruce No 1 in.on j 
Tongue p« d>. .!.*» line Cieur F< ui i 
Buckwheat 4 lour a. jo.u, 
per lb. .(•5 LiiliiSpiucc i.7> 
Graham Flour .«A •• Bine j.«- 
Oui Meal bah* « uierd per cad o. 
ftUce •* ** Liiuo IJto 
C raeked 'Vr.eat -07 Brrvk |»t r in. p.allM I 
Bop < »*nr ** ,10i l»»iek- pci Fa .Mai 
Bolal- ee per ti«. .Oo, iuo.-iu- io. .p i-j 1 
et •* lb •» Biunea • 
Onions bu $:."»• Iuuia’oes J ib. Can* •• i 
Beets •• .Ty Honey, per lb .2&a. >• | 
luruip-v •• ir I aiii.ii ds )>« r lb. d" 
Sail bu. 7daf*» Partridges, 1 
M AKIN E LIST. 
Disaslrn*. 
Seh f.otta Babson, from Gloucester for f.uhue 
went ashore on < lark s Li-dge, “entranee .*f |*r<js- 
peet Harbor,” came off at high wafer without dam 
age. 
The sch Allison, Stevens, of and from Dover, N. 
It. b >und for < anipobello, w«nlit-tn re on Eastern 
Wolves and i- a P-tal i. ss. ( rew saved. 
Seh Annie Broun, Cook, from Itinerant 8.r> dav* 
for Boston, pul into \ iue;*ard Haven 17th in*t, and 
re|M»rt.- De«- 4, iu a jeale of wind, main sheet parted, 
throwing the captain on the wheel, breaking Uirev 
of his ribs. I 
I>ciui<-*| ir Pori*. 
Bhospei t Haichok—Ar 17, si-hs Magnet, llandr; 
Alls ton, Fitzgerald, Trcaker, Ji y.u.r Portland lor 
charter. v 
Bom i.AM*— Ar H. fell:* Nellie Treat. Dorr, 
Philadelphia; David Nichols, Wyman, do* 
l*o»:t *.\tot rit—In port 17, t-ehs Eii/.a Francis,, | 
Leaeh, Iiosb>n for Portland. Alpine. Snow, Glou 
eester for Bath; Snow Sijuall, Deer 1-1»* for Boston + 
>AI.L4I—Ar 17, sella >pe«*lwell, >p.tul«!iug. pork 
John*on; Geo A Pierce, Kelley, N V’fk; i'etrel, >i 
Crosby, ltoston for Tremonu ■; 
Bomon-Ar 17, seh* f ranklin. Colbv, Wiseasse4; Alice, liirnard, Virginia, A 1* Higgins, Iliggius, 
do. 
Ar l!», sch C'ity of Chelsea, Goodwin, >t Mare, 
Nov 19; brig Goleonda, laird, Girgenti Oct li, with 
brimstone, seh Sarah A Reed, Powers, Phila. 
Vinkyakd HA.vk.v-Ar U sch Emeliue, SUtn- 
sld 15, sclia City of ( helsea;. jd^rc Eliza; Eliza 
Sawyer; Timothy Fields,JVm G Cargill ami Eme- line. — 
Ar IT, s«*hs Ahby Wasson, (.ray, E River, Vi, for 
Damriscottn; Alligator, Hutching-, Portland for 
New Y«>rk. 
sld 16, whs Enterprise; C’ II Macomber, and 
Alligator. 
Fall River—Ar IT, schs Franconia, Jor<lan, 
Bangor; Leonora, Bon.-ev. Ellsworth. 
Newport—Sld 16, schs Fair Win*!, Bowman, 
Providence for N Bedford; Elizabeth. Parker, Co. 
hasset for New York; Laura, Robert-, Bucksport 
for do. 
Bristol—Ar 3. sch Highlander. Weehaw ken. 
Edgartowx—Ar 7, sch Annie Whiting, Wvman, 
Baltimore. 
Stonsikgtow—Ar 1, sch II Curtis, Haskell Ban- 
gor. 
Narragaxsett Pier—Ar at Hutch Harbor 16th, 
Lnserva, Richards, Bucksport. 
Returned sch Trenton, Calais for N York. 
Ar 17, ach Mary Louise, Gray, Bucksport for N 
York. 
Providence—Ar l*. brig James Crosby, Jones, 
South Amboy; sch White Foam, Millikeu, lialti- 
more. 
Ar JO, sch'Annie W Barker, Snowman, Cape 
Haytian. 
Ar 11# sch Laura S Watson, Sargent, Elizabeth- 
port. 
Cld 1», sch George A Pierce, Kelley, Salem. 
Ar J7, s<^i Baltic, Parker. Bangor. 
New Haven—Ar5, Eveline, West, Surry. New Y ork—Ar 11, schs L F Warren, Deiuerara; E M Barter, Barter, Fernandiua. 
Sld 11, 6ch Fanny Pike, for Bahia. 
Passed through Hell Gate lu, sch Eliza Sawyer, Cook, New York for Boston. 
Cld 15, wh Cherub, Fletcher, Boston. 
Ar 17, sch Franklin, ludiauola, Hudson, Post, Edgurtou n. 
Cld 16, sch Israel Snow, Hatch, Cape Havtien. Passed through Hell Gate 16, sch Cherub, Fletch- 
er, New York for Boston. 
Ar 17, schs Chief, Harding, Smyrna; Marv E Douglass, Sherlock, Mav&gues. Cld 17, sch Lookout, Sichols, Havana. 
Ar. I*, sch Freddie Walton, Jones, Boston for Y irginia. 
Sfd 17, brig Juliet C Clark, for Cienfuegos. Philadelphia—Ar 17, sch Abbie L Dow, Young, Boston. 
Del—Paused down 4, schs Light of the East, Harper, lor Point-a-Petre; 11th David ! Nichole, for Portland. 
*tLiE? ’JH’l,ri* Hyperion, Clark, from St John, P R I, ami was ordered to Philadelphia. Baltimore—Cld 4, sch E Closson, Doritv, Bucksport. 
Cld 5, sch Lavolta, I>emerara. 
Cld 11, sch H G Bird, Blackington, Bucksport. Norfolk—Ar 1, sch Grace Bradley, Boston. old 12, sch J V Wellington, for Boston. 
8Av*f*»AH-Ar S3 ult, sch J M Murote*. Ctort, I Philadelphia. 
Ar 13. seh Mary A Lord. Lord, New York. 
FkiOTAWDIXa—Ar 3, hark Carlton, Coggins Havana. 
PknsaCola—-Ar 10, seh Trenton, Walls, Cartha- 
|W'- 
PAfW’»,mi | A—Ar-riilt, hrli (iambi*. Tupper. I Mammas to load at Pass Christian.) 
I Forrlaw Porta. 
| ,UwW PiCTT*' Man'Nov «h MaM of the Mist, 
teter""* -h E c «**»• 
In port Iters. schOook Brnn.,, ,.llnI m„. 
Mg*;2na-Ar 101"‘- B,'h M c -osier, Cojtjrins. 
^ 
shi i», m*h A lire I) Gardiner, Turner, v^ugwlck 
\t Kara to— l ’th inst, hrig C E Pickering, 
un«;. M t Mosier, Coggins, tine. t nrfJ<*.os—Ar Nov 4S, sch G L Bradlev, Chip man, savaiuju, 
,st dago--j7 s*jf, soli Stampede, Dow, from1 t harleston, wig. I 
At Mayagties--Nov «s, K.h Lark, Guptill, from and for Philadelphia. 
lh*c 4«h, seh* Lark, G uplift for York. Idg; Maid of the Mist, Smith. for do do. • 
.St Marys, Ga—Ar 49, seh .1 31 Morale* Fldridge I Savannah, 
Dementra——In jxtrt 4*5 tilt, brig Silas V Martin. Brown, and Potomac, Wilson, fm Baltimore, ar 44! 
At Ponse .*t ult, -eh Georgietta, Lord, Bit \ T«rk I 
j ''I riiomas— >UI 17, sch Paragou, Wallace, si 
Kitts. 
M A K hTeI). 
Latnoine—17fh inst., by llet. 1*. F. Fogg, 
Mr. lleury l». Gerrish aud Mis* Carrie D. 
Fogg, both of Hancock. 
Treninnt—16th in-t., bv Rev. l-rael Hatha- 
way. Winfield >. Norwood ami Mis- Annie K. 
Ober. lx*th uf Treniont. 
> Orland—IfttIt in-t., by Rev. A. I*. Skinner, 
Mr. Charle- F. \ alentfne and Miss Clara A. 
Soix r. both of Orlaud. 
Huck-jHirt—Jjjtli in-;., by Rev. W iu. Forsyth. Mr. Aion£o xv. Packard "and Mis- Jennie II. 
Moon*, both of FIl>worth. 
I) I E D 
Obituary tUcee. beyond the Cat-, Name and 
Aye must In- futul for. 
Cranberry 1-1. 12th in-t., very suddenly of 
apoplexy, < apt. William M«x»re, aged 73 veara 
aud .*» month-. 
Bo-ton. —2d in-t.. Mr. Geo. \Y. Wi>os- 
tcr. ag* d 30 year-, tormcrlv of South Hancock. 
Maiae. 
“I- pre-ent popularity i- the rc-ult of pure 
merit.’*— Commercial, Pittsburg, Pa. 
“There is not adult page between its covers.*' 
— .V. V. Times. 
“In fact the Galaxy i- a 4 star’ magazine.** 
— Commercial Bulletin. Boston. 
Why not Subscribe 
I HR 
THE GALAXY 
For 1875? 
it lx tiii: 
BEST AMERICAN MAGAZINE. 
No family can afford to do without it. 
IT lil\ !■> MOKKOOOI) A M» ATTK ACTIVE 
HKAII1VO MATTER KOUTIIE MONEY 
Til YN ANY IITIIE.lt II ItlODII A I. 
OR IIOOK ITBLISHED IN TIIE 
COIN ruv. 
Ph:?E -U pep Yjpr 
h e ei;i:-ea i mi: eostaoe. 
H.NII Foil I’KOsl-ECTl'S. 
Xlirltlon A. ( oiiip.iny, 
<>•7 Ilroalway, now York. 
Cl IIII STM AS 
COMES SUT OfICE A YEAR ! 
— \\i> — 
Messrs M. Gallert & Co 
have made prrp ir.iticn «<v\ at 
ta:u» scale 
lo rerriv® ii v,«»h 
TlETITTINO- HONORS. 
For CHRISTMAS!! 
Just li«?ccivt‘d, 
too Bcls. APPLES, 
rousistiug of the foil >wiug varieties 
KuIiIm ins. 4Jlliflow(>r<i, 
Porters, (im-uin^, 
and Iliihliardston. 
To be ?old CHE’P by the Barrel. 
| Also, a large and frv.*h -took of 
Fru& and Confectionery, 
consisting of 
Oranges. Lemon*, Tlala^a 
4« rapes, Ynls, Itaisins, 
Crank Jams A: Jrllirs 
§f all kinds, and 
C A^TJS k d goods, ! 
ol e 9>fy vu-cription ; ul\of which will In* j 
%*• sold to auit the lira s. w 
I P 
T. Uiihau, : Water St. 
i f -iv. -.1 
1 I1 
For Sale ! 
/ f 
1 ; — 
C ft KBtSR d tobacco, choice brands, at hu \ j 
| j 
n tllA.TS 
i^isteii mum 
V 1 ul 
Christinas Piesents! 
#* 
Received bv Express, on Monday last direct from 
the >la«m.fcturer-. some *>f the latest 
uu l moat elegant designs ot 
ilLVKa .PLATED «i’.litE MX 
BUTTER DISHES. SUGAR BOWLS. 
CREAMERS. SPOON HOLDERS, i 
SYRUP CUPS, 
PICKLE or OLIVE DISHES 
in cases, 
VASES of very beautiful DESIGN, 
Ac*, &c., 
also a stock of 
ROVERS and BROS. 
silver Plated FI it or Table war**, which whs 
bought veiy low, Mini will be 
sold tile same. 
fc?* HEAD THIS! ^ 
One of our llret merchants made the remark this 
morning on examiuing my mock, that it was the 
BERT I Had Ever Yet Had. 
My stock of goods wn* bought to suit the bard times, and will he sold ■tc.c.ofiTiiglv.| 
SHALL and *ee the price* for yourselves, 
and seeil thin is not so. 
1151 W. Gi*e«ly. 
-m---— 
GO PFll UFiNT- 
COMMISSION PAID BOOK AG: NTS 
On new and most popular books by one of the 
largest subscription ih-*n< In the. count r\ .gibouks 
lortiOcts. booRs forfl.’JO. Ac. No humbug. 
Send for circulars aud see. Address P. O. Box 
5JS# Hartford, Conn. 4*50 
HAVE YOU oEE*T 
A. IV. Orceljr’i 
sfimo so 
CHltlSXgAS GPUUS 
which be uas bought If not, go aud see theta 
tefare it Is too lute. .,.»u« 
! INaI Ili 
TOTIIK HON. Ju |ge of Probate oi the County* ol Ilancnok. 1 
THE I'nilrrflencl Gimrilian of Albert tT. Wll- n*™* 55.1i Ho,,.i* M Willeue, minor Heira of william Wlllens, late of Surry, in aeid County reapei-tfilllr roprearnia. that aeid Minora are 
imaarsard of a certain lot of land situated in Sur- 
ry. de-ertlicd as follows, viz: lb-ginning at a state ami stones on fhe western side ol the Bluehill road, ipposite a pine tree the northeast corner of Thomas Conway’* lot, thence by said road south forty-nine degrees west m rods, thence still hv said road sou h fifty-seven degrees west. 4* rods loa cedar stake on the we t *»dt> of said road’ tbei ce north t«>riy ono degrees west HO rod* to a i.eiar "ear three large rocks, thence north ftrtv-nine degrees cast 174 rods to a stake near 
cal? **rgeatones, thence seuth forty-one degrees 
ing aU.r"^a"‘* 1* link*, to first bound, contain- 
oi bench.™ *cr«*; »hat said land i* unproductive 
advantag**d.s#''' Minors, tha* he has received an 
C. -Saunders dlfer there Air of •300.00 from Elmira 
ed him to accept* J>ravs that License may begrant- 
place the proceeds convey the same, and 
(l interest. 
STATE oW»* Paechek, Guar. 
I HANCOCK. At a CouW-NE 
Term, A. 1> 1*74. Probate. Ilec‘r 
v.pou the loregoing Petition, O*. said i^titiouer give public notice to hei>:—That 
interested, |,v causing a copy of the pt«>er*on* this ortier bafie published three weeks *uctn an,| 
ly in the LlUworth American, a newspaper ve. hsiied in Ellsworth, in said County, that they m. 
appear at a Court ol Probate lor said County, t< be held at Ellsworth, o«v the 1st Wednesday of J’lii, next, at ten ol the clock in the loreuoon, 
amt shew cause if any they have, why the prayer ot said petitioner should not be grained 
PAKKEU IUCK. Judge. Attest: UKU. A. Dykk, UegUter 
A true copy— Attest GEO. A. DYEii Keguier. 
TO THE IION. Judge of Probate, of the County 
ol Hancock. 
THE UNDERSIGNED James It. Gilpatrick o* Mt. Desert, in said county, one oi the heir* 
oi the estate of dam'i Gilpatrick, late ol Mt. Des- 
ert deceased, respectfully represent* that >am'i 
N. Giipalnck oi »uid Mt. Desert adru’r ol said es- 
tate, at the last August Term of saul Piobulc 
Court, for said coaly, sett ed hi* account ol ad- 
ministration; and your petitioner respectfully 
requests that said account may be reopened tor 
the lotion ing reasons, to wit:- 
Nt.ih.it no notice was published on said ac 
count, or if a notice was pubhshed.it was not 
set-n by vour peiiiioncr. 
2nd. That there is a an error or errors in said ac- 
count to the amount of over ti e thou-ami dob 
lars, which Miould be corrected, to wit.— the 
Hum ol live thousand two hundred and eighty dol- lin* an- charged in said account tor the labor ol 
*iiid Suiu'i N. Gilpatrick, and at the same time the 
i-aid adiu’r charges tor the support ol Sain'l Gil 
Patrick and wile; he also gives credit lor the rent 
ol said place, whereby it appear* that the labor 
c.»uld not have been pcrlonm-d lor the said Sain'l 
Gilpatrick, but lor himself. 
Jamf.s K. Gilpatkick. 
December 8, ]H74. 
state of Maine, 
Hancock, »».—Coart of Probate, Oct. Term. 
A D 1ST4. 
I'pon (he foregoing petition.—Ordered. Ih.it 
the mud petitioner gite public notice to all per- 
sons interested, by causing a copy of the petition and thi- order thereon to he published three 
week- -lien s-ively in tie* K lsworih Atnerieati. a 
1 newspaper published in KlUworth. that »liev may 
■ I pear at a Probate Court for sai<I County, to ho held Ht hlDwoitti. oil the 1st Wedncaday ol Jan. 
ti« \l,.»t ten ol the clock iu the forenoon, to shew 
•■UK**, It any they have, why the pravtr o! said 1 petitioner bhoul'l not be granted. 
I’auki r Tuck. Judge. Attest: CiF.o. A. 1 *Vkk. keirister 
A true Copy—Atteal: Geo, A. Dtkr Begin ter. 
lo I ii i. lb >\. Judge of Probate lor the County ot Hancock: 
THE rndersigued Heirs at Law of George N. Jordan. Jate of Mt. Desert, in *;ud f ountv deOeased, respoetfully represent that the said 
toorge Vdied seized of R.-al Kstate situated In 
s.t.d County ot lluinock. Toat the sail George -to d tntestate, leaving as heir-the following por- 
»OU»: 
Ai.df.n II Jordan. Adm’r.. 
VI-V IN Jolt DAN. 
"I I'M V l*: UuACt, 
AltltlK J. AUSTIN. 
Gemkdk N. Jordan. Jr. 
1 h it the -ai E-tate u w ithin the jurisdiction of I 
^ the Court, that -aid Real E-lute is not required > tor the ciiyin-nl of any debt* of said de-eea-ed. ! an*l ought lie divided, and lh«*v pray your lion- | 1 or to appoint Commissioners to make such do 
vision. 
Ai.tifn II. Jordan, Adm’r. 
M«UIE .1 AUSTIN. 
GMiKUK \ Jordan, Jr., { >1 vi vin Jordan. 
Mt'.sKV I*. r.RACV. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
it vcoi k, -s,— Court ot Probate, December 1 
Terra. A. l>. 1x74. 
I pou the ’oregotng Petition. Ordkked. That 
said petitioner give public notice to all persons 
n t**re»te< 1, by cattHing a copy of the pc It (ion. and 
tins order ihereon, to Ik.* pub i-hed three weeks 
u e -1 v e 1 y in the ElUwoith American, a news. 
p,p*r pubii-hed in Ellsworth, m said County, 
ill it tl.e> u»ay apoc ir at a Court of Probate f.’.r 
said County, to behold at KlUworth. on the 1-t 
>V« dnesday ol January next, at lee o', lock m j 
the re noon, to -how eatuc, it anv they have. I 
wli> the ptayei <d said petitioner should not be j 
granted. 
wal* PARK I R TICK. Judge. 
Attest. GE«> A. DTER. Register 
A true copy—Attest —geo. A. Df ER. Register. ( 
lOTlIK HON. Judge ol Probate lor the Conn- 
tv ot Hancock. 
Tin. T’NDKRslGNEf* *uardi«n ..f Mary ( Gordon ;i,i<j -ii-,. minor heirs of .vugustus Gord. ii, hue oi suMivan in said cotinfv, d*....,*. 
♦*<!,!e-peetiuliy represents that said minors are 
interred •’ •»>c. •■•uili s» 1 *»• •• ,.f u a J I.f I.« ... b rank in, know,, ,, ^  miuni u.iiiioii heii's I.oUsthat she has had an advantageous 
etr. r iherelor »i fTO.cO from Joseph M Gordon. 
! th it .said land is unproductive of iienedt to said 
minors She ther“fore prays that license tuav be 
gianted her to sell aud convey the same and in- 
veal the proceeds. 
Saraii (inunoN, Guardian. | 
MATH OF MAINE. 
1 II vn« of k. ns., t'ouit of Probate, December Term 
I* l'l». 
I'pon fie foregoing petition, Ordered. That 
1 <*ai*l petitioner give public notice to all persons 
mre e-tc-l by causing a copy « the petition, and 
1 this nrtler thereon, lobe publi lied to ree weeks 
Mice.-»• vely in the ElNvvoith American, a new a 
1 paper published in Ellsworth, in sai l county 
that tli, inuv appear at a Court of Probate to 
bo held at Ellsworth, in said County. that they 
appear at a Court ol (Probate b»r said aunty, to 
he held at Ellsworth, <»n the !lr-t Wcdnes- 
•Uy of Januaty next, at ten of the clock tn 
the lorenoon, to shew cause it any they*have, 
why the prajer of said petitioner should not be l fronted. 
:tw5l* PARKER TUCK’, Judge. 
Alte-i: — GEO. V. DYER. Register. 
A true copy—Attest, GEO. A. DYER, Register. 
JO rilK HON. Judge Ot Probate lor the County 
ol Hancock. 
THE UNDERSIGNED widow of James Hutch- ings, late of Bucksport. in raid county, de- 
ceased; lespectlully represent that said deceased 
died p-xt-esacd of personal estate, an inventory 
o! win h has been duly returned into the l*n»p;tte 
iifflt f: th t her circumstances render it necessary 
that she shoul t have more ol said personal estate 
thau she is emitled to on a distribution thereoi; 
► he therefore pruys mat vuuf Honor would giant 
her such allowam o out ot said personal estate 
in your discretion you may determine necessary 
and proper; ul-o "lor the appointment of Com- 
missioners to set out her dower in said estate. 
ELZADA IIl’TCIll.NGS. 
Bv Geo. W. HilcuiNciS. 
December 2nd, 1874- 
■STATE UK MAINE. 
IIancuok, as.—Court of Probate, December 
Teiiu, A. D.. 1874. 
I'pon the foregoing Petition, Ordered:—That 
Bald Widow give public notice to all persons in- 
teiested, by causing a copy ol this Older to be published three weeks successively in the Ells- 
wor h American, a newspaper published in Ells* 
woith, iu said County, that they may appear at a 
Court <d Probate for said County, to be held at Ellsworth, ou the 1st Wednesday ot January 
next, at teu o’clock in the forenoon and shew 
cause, if any they have, why the same should 
not be granted. 
3wM* PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest: Geo. A. Dver, Register. 
A true copy, Attest: Geo. A. Dyer, Register. 
TO THE HON. Judge ol Probate oi the County oi 
Hancock 
THE UNDERSIGNED administrator ot ihe es- tate of Johnson Howard lute ol lirookavilie, 
in said County, deceased, respectfully represents 
that the goods and chatties rights and credits ol 
said deceased are not sufficient to pay his ju*l 
debts and charges of administration, by the sum 
ol one thousand dollars; wherefore your petition- 
er prays youi Honor to grant h:m a license to act I 
at public or private sale, and convey the leal es- 
tate described in a conveyance tro.;: Aaron How- 
ard to Johnson Howard, recorded in the Han 
cock Registry ol Deeds, vol. 131, page 172, of the 
real estate o’l the deceased, (including the rever- 
sion ot ihe widow’s dower therein,) to satisfy said 
debts amt charges oi administration. 
G. V. MILLS, mlm’r. 
Dec. 1st, 1874. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HANCOCK, 88 — \t a Court ot Probate, Dec. 
Term, A.D., 1871. 
Upon the foregoing petition, ORDEREDThat 
said petitioner give public notice to all persons 
interested, by causing a copy of the petition and 
this order thereon, to be published three weeks 
successively iu the Ellsworth American, a news- 
paper published in Ellsworth, in said County, 
that they may appear at a Court of Probate lor 
said County, to be held at Ellswor h. on the 1st 
Wednesday of Jan. next,at leu ol the clock in the 
forenoou, and shew cause, if any they have, why 
the prayer of said petitioner should not be graut- 
1‘akkkk Tuck, Judge. 
Attest:—Geo. A. I>YLB. Register. Jvv&l* 
A true copy—Attest GEO. A. HYEIl. Iteginter. 
TO THE U jS. Judge ot Probate for the County 
ol llaucock. 
THE undersigned administrator of the Estate of Kdnuh Ames, lute ot Uucksport m said Coun- 
ty, dec-eased, respectfully represents that the 
goods aud chattels, rights and c/edits of said de- 
ceased are not sufficient to pay her just debts and 
charge* of administration, by the -urn of Five 
Hundred dollars; whereloie your petitioner prays 
your Honor to giaut Mm a Liceuse to sell, at pub 
iic or private sale, and convey sufficient real es- 
tate therefor; and as ihe only real estate of said 
deceased consists ot a dweliiog-hvuae aud lot in 
Uuckspoit village on the easterly side ol Mill 
Mu am, now occupied by J. A. Hanlorlh, aud as a 
part cannot be sold without greatly depieciuliug 
the residue, lie prays dial he may be licensed to 
sell the whole, subject to the widow's dower ihetc- 
ia, and either at public or private sale, to satisfy 
said debts and charges of administration. 
Tulu. C. Woodman. 
Bucksport, Dec. El. 1874. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
Hancock, bs.—Court ol Probate, Hec. Terra, A. 
IE, 1874 
tpon the foregoing petition, Okdlkld. That 
said petitioner give public notice to ail persons 
interested, by causing u copy ol the petition, and 
this order thereon, to be published three weeks 
successively in the Ells worth Amei ican, a news- 
paper published in Ellsworth, in eaid G'ouuty,that 
they may appear at a Court of Probate for said 
County, to he held at $d/>iyorth, on tbe 1st Wed- 
nesday of Juu. ne^t, at leu ol the clock la Hie 
foreiiwu, ty'shew cause. U any they have, why 
the prayer of said petitioner should not be grant- 
ed. 
•Iwdl Pakkub Tuck, Judge. 
Attest; Gku. A. Dun, lteg’r. 
A true Mpf^iAtiMt: into A. Drui. Ueg’r. 
TIIF. HON. .fudge «<■ probate within and for 
e County o! Hancock. 
IE undersigned, WM*, William Roberta, 
late of Mt Desert, in s»d County, deceased, 
tectfully represent*, thn sa|() deceased died 
reseed of personal eatat. an inventory of 
n has been duly returnee jnto the Prolbate 
v that her circumstance* * nder it neces**- 
4 she should have more oi ^ ai«l Personal 
l* than she is entitled to on u distribution 
W- and she therefore prays that ;our Honor 
•oirant her such Allowance out oi g»id v^r* 
tcritate, as in your discretion you *n;\y j 
|K>inuecessary and proper, and for a|- | 
er in of Commissioners to set out her \>ow j 
Decs s'me. Deborah Hubert*. 
T^d, 1874. 
HANrockSTATE OF MAINE. 
A. D. ifrOurt of Probate, Dec’r Tt,rm, 
Uuou i.lirt 
said Widotgoin* Petition, ubdkkhu imu 
interested, b\e public notice t*> ®'j persons ! this order theming a copy oi «®e Petition and I 
•ueceasively j, to ho puiilishc;' '■''-' weeks 
paper publlsh<H„Kll«woHU American, 
» -.J 
AU*.t: ««,««. A^SSST' A true copy—Attest, A 5v bit. Hegialer. 
Af a Court of Probate i.u-n nt EllkWortta. with- i w^r.;b:tci,:,5,;?f0,1 u,c ‘“i 
J^Kh.w^r'fh 1,IE“-WilLof flora E. Luiit. 
a hi. "h«Worlh, in Mlr.;ouaiy—having pie-en- 
pro loO^Unt °f tP^oliaaship upon »»iA es- 
SigaoJi”-Tl“t U|r <tiil Guardian g »'**-* 
weeks siR^1 1‘* pertons interested, by cnu>- 
printed in Kf. 19 ^r‘lei to l»e published three 
Probate Courtl?1 v *n He KUavorth American 
We.lne.sduv ol Ja*ifc* **»• they nay appear at a 
•dreno.o and shew *n Kl.sworlh, on the 
the same should not be 10 °* ,he c*OJ1*i ,n 
3w;»l» p^any they have why 
vw-a-wi.umi. TUCK, Judge. 
ek. Reg’r. I 1 
At a Court of Probata holdeu at EIK_ 
ou ihu,.w'vh'p.; 
at VN;’' G|Ui“‘ lil,n 01 Kllffn S. »** I U us. ol Eden, in said Coui.v.— „ w,. e«l hi* Ur»t amount of Guardian-vj,, lu * * tale lor probate. 1 *aid «A 
URDKKED—That said Guar, give notu., ,, 
to all persons interested, by causing a copv *VtV'-*1 order lo be published three weeks sucees-’ivei,VT. the Ellsworth American, printed at EPsworn. 
that thev may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Eli*Worth, in -aid county, on the i-t Wed- 
nesday ot Jan. next, at ten of, the clock in the 
loreuoon, and shew cause, u huv they have, why the .-aiue should not be allowed. 
4 
3*51* PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
_A true copy—Attest- gko. A. DYEit, itcgr. 
At a Court of Probate lioiitcn at Ellsworth, vv itliin and lor the County of Hancock, on the l-t Wed- nesday ot per. A I). 1ST4. 
DA\ll> a. s*l >1 P»( »N, Administrator of the E- lau1 ot Nuncy Simpson, late of -ullivau n said County. dccea*ed—having presented Ins if st 
account ol administration Upon sail Estate for probate: 
Okukkkd—riiat the said Adin’r give notice 
thereof to all persons interesied. by causing « 
copy of this order t*> be published Ihrro week* 
huc.cs-iv-e!/ in 'he Ellsworth \mer;.-a.i. printed in Eli-worth, that thev may appear at a Piobitc Court to lie holdeu at Ellsworth oil the ilrst Wed- nesdav of Jan. next, at en ol the clock in P>e lore- 
noon, and shew cuu»e, if any thev have why the same should not be allowed. 
4 
Jw'd* P.vkkhu Ti ck, Judge. A true Copy—Attest: Geo A. Dyer.Register. 
At a court of Probate holden at Ellsworth with- in and lor the County of Hancock, on the l-t Wednesday of Pec. A. 1>. i*7i. 
JAME* s COUP, named Executor in a certain iu-trmiient purporting tol>e tin* last will and testament ol Hymn M. web h. la'c orSuPivan 
in said County deceased, having presented the 
same tor probate: 
PKftF.itKD—That the said Exe*ntor givo notice 
toall per- »ns interested, bv cau-ing a copv of this order to be published three weeks sure..*s*ive- 
I ly in the Ellsworth American, printed at K* s- ! wo. lh. that thev may appear at a Probate Court 
Ut be held at Ellsworth, in said countv. on the l-i 
Wednesday of Jan. next, at ten ol tin* ,-k m : 
the loreuoon. and shew cause, if any they hare 
w hy the -aid instrument should not be proved ip 
I proved, and allowed as the last will an 1 te-tauteu: 
I ot said deceased. 
-3w5‘* I'AUKER TUCK. Judge. A true copy—Attest Gko. A. Du.it. Reg'r 
At a Court ot Probate holden at Ellsworth, w! h n 1 and for the County oi Hancock, on the l-t Wc I- 
! nesdav of lice. A. p. |s;i. 
GKgUGK PARCHER. Guardian ot Chester I. Jeiiison A a Is minor hen- of >ylv. *ter II. J« lb-on. lata of Walih nil. in said Couutv de 
; ed having presented In-first account ot Guards- 
un-hip up.>u said estate f.»r probate 
j <M:i»FUKt> I hat the sale! Guurd’u givo notice | thereof to all persons interested, by au-iu- a 
copy of this Order to he published three week-' 
suci-es*ivelv in t ie Ellsworth American printed 
m Ellsworth, that thev may appt-a- at a Pi., .m* ! Court to lw liobb-n at Ellsworth.on the l-i W c in, 
'lav ot Jan. next, at ten of the clock iu the lore- 
; noon, and-hew cause, if any thev have whv the ! same should not he allow* I. 
i P\RKER TUCK, Judge. 
: A true Copy—Attest: GKO. A. PYER, Regi-ter. 
At a Court ot Probate hobJen at Ellsworth, within and lor the County <>f Hancock, ou the l-t W e l- 
'-•*d4_v <•! Pec., Is7i 
GEORGE P \ R HER, Guardian m Mirv \.R|.r ler, >>f Ellsworth, in said Couuiv—ti ^ i,^ 
{•resented hn; liual account upou .-ai e*tale h Gnanlluo^hip 
*t:t»r.::i.i» — I ti.it ttie said Guardian give m>: i« e 
to .ill persons interested by chusovo op, 
ttlfowortti American, printou v'V'i"'"' that they uuv unne.n- i». ... V Edswonn 
J:m next, al li) oYiock in the 1oVtWo/>H Hi ad 
shew cause if any the* have why the same should 
not Im* allowed. 
Sw3l* P A RKI.R TI CK Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: GEO. A. 1»A Eli, Register. 
At a Court of Probate hoi leu at Ellsworth, with- 
in and lor the Countv of Hancock, on theUi-i 
Wednesday of Dec. A.l>. 1*7 4. 
GEORGE PARCllER, Guardian of Julia Deni « •* A al.. minor heirs of David Dcuico, laic of 
Ellsworth, in said County, deceased—h mug prc- 
rented In* first account of guardianship upon 
said estate lor probate 
Oiu'1;kki>;—That the said Guardian give notice 
thereolio .il persons interested, by .•t.i-uiga 
copy of tht* Order l«» be published ihre week* 
successively in me Ellsworth American, primed 
in Ell-worth that they may appear at a Probate 
bourt to 11 be holdc'i at Kll.-Worlh on the |-t 
Wednesday «»l Jan. next, at ten ol the el ■ ia ihe 
lorenoou, and shew eau.se, u any tiiev have uln 
the same should not bo allowed. 
PAKKk.it TI CK. Judge. A true Copy— Attest (iKn. A im .;, l{ 
Vt .-hl-i Probate h-dden al I 
and for the County of Hancock,on the I I Wed- 
nesday of Doc. A D.. |*7|. 
DONALD .M. SIC Alii', named executor in a certain instrument purporting to..c the it-t 
vull and testament Widam Turnc;- Ice-d 
Ell-worth, m said County, deceased, h iving 
•ented the same f*r probate: 
Okdkueu that the said executor give notict 
to all per-on* int* re-ted by catl ing copy ■’ In- order to be published three w* « k- ncc j in the Ell.-worth American. printed at Ellswo. u.. 
that they may appear at u probate couri to be held at Ellsworth, in aaid county, on the l-t Wed- 
nesday of Jat next, at ten ■•! the eh». k m lie- 
forenoon, and shew cause, if anv thev have, w 
the »aid instrument slioid not be p4oved. uju’.i 
etl. and allowed us the last wi.l and ic.-t:i:..« 
•aid de ea-ed. 
Jvtai* PAUKEIi TICK. .In 
A n lie copy—.Attest OKU. A. D\ ER. Beg.- 
At a Court of Probate holden at E.I*wort within and lor the County of Hancock, on the 1st U .| 
nesday of Dec A. D. Ici74. 
ANN MAUia EVANS named executrix in a certain nisfrument purporting to be ihe la-i 
will and testament of Win. A Evans, 
Bluchill, in said county, deceased, having pre- sented the same lor probate: 
ORi>fiitM», that the-uid executrix givenotie 
to all jiei son* interested, by causing a coin ol this order to be published three week- -ii'‘ce--'i vT- 
ly in the Ellsworth American, primed at E’ls- U’oith, that they may appear at a probate court t be held at Ellswoth In said county, on the l-t 
Wednesday of Jan. next, hi ten oi the do. w in 
the loreuooii, and *l»ew cause, if an v thev ho\ 
why the said instrument should not be proved, 
approved, and allowed as the li.-t will and te»t 
luent ol said deceased. 
3w5l* PA UK EU TUCK, Judge A true copy—attest: Gho. A. Dveu. R. gisier. 
THE SL*USC U1BEK hereby give* public notu-7- to all concerned that he ha* been duly ap pointed and has taken upon himself the trust t 
an Executor of the lost Will and Test inieut oi 
EDWARD WIGHT, late oi Buck-port in the bounty oi Hancock, woman, deceased, 
by giv mg bond as the law direct*; lie therclore re 
quests ail person* who are indebted to said de- ceased’s estate to mase immediate payment, ml tnose who have any demand* thereon, to exhibit the same lor settlement. 
CHARLES PARTRIDGE. 
Sept. ltf, 1874. 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock — Taket* on execution wherein 
Samuel 1*. Hall i* creditor, and >ohn F. Crindle 
is debtor, and will he sold at public auction to the 
highest bidder, on Saturday, the 9th day ot Jau. 
A D 1*75, at 10 o’clock in the t'oreu urn, ut my Ofli. em Bucksport, in said County of Hancock, ail the right m equity which said Grindic ha* or 
had at the lime ol the attachment on the original ! 
writ to redeem certain mortgaged Ileal Estate ! 
situated in said Bucksport. and bounded Wester- 
l>’ by the Bunge Boad, near Buck’s mills, North ! 1 
erlv by laud now or formerly ol John N awazev I 1 
or his heirs. Easterly by Dead Brook.Southerlv by land fonneilv ol Khen Carlton, being the came 
Estate mortgaged to BucksportSaving* Bank Sent ! 25Ui W71. 
J. W. Patterson. Deputy Sheriff, j Dated at Bucksport, in said County ot Hun- j cock. thi> 24th day of November A. D.’ls7i. :<%r5u ( 
FOR 
The Holidays ! 
-CALL AT — 
m. tBiiiiuiH k ta. 
ami rc the LARGEST k BEST Variety of 
HOLIDAY GOODS. 
EVER OFFERED in thla CITY. I 
»W» 
^ yr. (iiiKKii 
L 
is selling Ins stock of Silver Plated Ware as cheap 
j 11 not cheaper than last year, .Vnf 
JW YOI’ l» m TO MAKE 
a useful and betutiful present ta spurn lady triend 
wn00^ the stock ol Port mo tin ui es and Wallets of rein Hussia Leather which 
\ W. WHEELY HAS WOT. 50tf I 
J► Received, 
-BT- 
&. 4, Paf©ke®» 
Fancy ^*«uit. 
Sugar^-mon- ^o^ a.uul.£rr> .nd 0r„. 
UeV..JX»,cr*;,e» k’ trei'a)' «"* 
Burnett, Extracts. 
aa'a'AMnl.n'r1""’ 
Canned Sods. 
*PPle. BUe ■ 
yy»U-r». tondia«a Milk and <-<»•>. loma*~» 
Mixed Pickk 
chow Chow, piccaHIU, Canliflo ^ion* 
Gerk?nt, Tomato Uilsup, Tamarmd^wtinoes 
aw., a*1. 
Scotch and Irish Oat feal. 
r„rri„ Powder, Mustard, Sage, 
•hv.ne Savary. Pearl lturlev. Spi t 
Peas, 
yi e.M >• prUncs. Cur ranis, %>n, 
filian* Macaroni. Gelatin. UroaM and lev. 
lardlnoe, lSlack Currant Jolley, 
Ac. 
GEO. A. PARCBER, 
.Haln (Greet. 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
iv 111 
_ 
\. w. tirerlj 
| Uongiu hio su k o{ 
HoliGay Goods 
i cheap, an,I to going to sel.ch,n cheap. If 
« I WIMiarM’i 
! Before taking Powders. | After taking Powders. 
■ n p it o r ■:» 
CONDITION POWDERS 
This Powder is highly ccommendcd in eases 
of Distemper, Coughs, Colds. I.o-s «> t Appel lie, lioughii _■*.oi Hair, .stoppage yf Water, swelled 
I.egn, Horse Ail. Heaves. Worms, mid tor briu.; 
mg liors. s into geooalgood eondihon I'hey w*d not interfe. e with the dativ work of the llor-e, 
and may be given to Cattle with equal advauluge. 
l'UKPAKED ONLY BY 
GEO. A. PARCHER. DRUGGIST, 
4811- ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
.V cioau ©AJSJb! 
'Is a nice present Tor aGcutleman. 
A. W. GREEI.Y HAS THEM. Mitt 
Holiday Goods ! 
Just Received, at 
GEO. A. PARCHER’S, 
FANCY, CHilCE and 
DESIRABLE FOR PRESENTS. 
«*-i ALL AND t X WIINK 4,vW. 
chrTstIas 
GOODS!! 
CALL and EXAMINE 
BEST STOCK in tin City 
— AT THE — 
Lowest Prices! 
In au.-wer * repeated Inquiries from our nu- 
merous friends and customers, “can we buy 
of your firm a.-low a-* from any other ?" we In g 
publicly to say W e pledge ourselves to sell ail 
grade* ol our immense stock at prices as low is 
those qttoled by any firm in the ■•slate.— 
Our More is now crammed full of goods suita 
ble for Ciirislmas preseuts. We cun, also, now 
show y u full assortment ot Lacies’ aud Chil- 
drens'Furs, also, Fur trimmings ot every de- 
sCi iption. 
All we a«k !-» CALL and EXAMINE our 
5?ItK Ik. and iudg«- for yourselves# 
M. GALLERT, A CO. 
Ellsworth. \ »v.*23, l~.'l m 
.11 sr CALL IX TO 
A. XV'. Greely’s 
.. \«*ur way down town, and see the latest 
p .Items «>f 
foil i: t s f ts, i \ i > f. 
FLO WEE STAXDS. COLOUXE BOT- 
TLES. 
aud other fine goods in the same line. :>otf 
FITS CURED FREE !! 
* i»y lKM ion eti icring from the above disease is 
r»*q .esied to addles-. l»,t Price, and a u ml b«t- 
lle of me ucine udl In- forwarded by Express. 
FREE: 
1 lie only cost being toe K.vpress charg a, which 
on mg to my large business, are small. 
l>r Price is a regular physician, and has made 
the treatment >d 
FITS OR EPILEPSY 
a study for years, and he wilt warrant a cure by 
the useoi ins remedy. 
1> » n-.t fail to send to him far a trial bottle; it 
cost* nothing, and he 
WILL CURE YOU 
no matter how long standing jour case may bo, 
or bow many oilier remedies may have fade i. 
Circulars and LestiraonutU sent wrh 
FREE TRIAL BOTTLE. 
Ite part cjlur to give your Ex,ness, us well au 
your Poet Office dig^ciiou, aud 
Address, 
Ull CHAR. T. PRICE, 
1>7 William Street, JYetv York. 
Iyr50 
tovsidipriov CURED. 
To the Editor of American.— 
Esteemed Friend: 
Will you please inform your readers that I 
have a positive 
CURE FOR CONSUMPTION 
and all disorders ot the Throat an 1 Lung,, and th u. by it* use in ny practice, I have cured hun- 
dreds of oases, and will give 
♦ 1 ooo oo 
for a oise it will not benefit Indeed. «o strong 
is tnv faith, l will send a Sample free, r.j nnv 
sufferer addressing me. 
Please show this letter to any one you may know who is suffering Horn these diseases an t 
oblige, 
Faithfully Youra, 
DR. T. F. BURT. 
4iil William Street. New York. 
Gin os fiO 
Mss'll"’WANTED. 
TO SELL 
The Political, Personal & Property 
Rionrs 
Of a Citizen of the United States. How to exercise and how i<> preserve Them. 
A SEW* BOOK 
BY THKOPHILUS PAKMiy, LL. D. 
Containing chapter., on the Federal and State 
Constitutions—tfieir History and Origin; Pi>wt*i> and I’ut'es of Public **lfleer8; People’. Right*; Parentage an 1 Guardianship; Mania I Righis ami Duties. 
With tnstruc ions. Directions,and Legal Form# 
♦or all Transactions; Rules of Organization and 
Procedure in Deliberative Assemble*; \ Dic- 
tionary ol Legal Tonus in common use; A oom- 
klcte Treasury id Legai and Constitution.! \ now ledge 
Embodying in popular form the results ol 
th< l*boi and study ot the mosi popular ami aim- ^ 
gesstul writer ot law-book* >» the country 
Worn*Ten times the pkice asked fuk it. 
f xciusive terriiory given. 
For full particulars. address liW-IS 
S.S. SCRANTON A Co. 
Hartford, Conn, 
o|arm anb ijauocbo] 
Some Useful Varieties of Sweet, App 
fj - «f,*r“"r.*r,iP!e- »l»Peal »«.« »'*» c eiiten-'ve CM|,llre 
a,.,... 
fc?r,kf th,> l>riuctp:iJ pro la t'h, *ti‘‘tatuiHa , wiuur v»rn 
ar.."'"?1"' "6 -| ill .rjv * "'•It-i-. A* «n aniclo or«l''‘t. .1-1 
rs-mii sl1",i|,i |„. ,lf0viJ«l. «o tltarfn 
if Inter fil l sominfr |I the tiin< wh 
r aih tCtf•'./ •'••l-'y »-«N 
with *~A nod Crisp mppl 
r JJletl. or ,r:. 
c-ot.lin- tn l ,*• hal t* .17., ^ ^  
family. 
gl tusT. Tub At■i.'TS,vrrr Ihifoti i, 
larjff showy apph ,,r. Vellow a,„| jia. 
some. The tree V''ir' to he above 
average for haul*''' a" 1 i* I cnn»illlt |, 
is >,1. late heart- A '1 early ai.pl,. |.lr 
“- «Ui* ", ?'"• »«<l It s..o„ >i 
comes (try, m U *' only lor rook in 
* Hs.a.,1 '"-nee, 0!,-,.rv ".matmAhink i: be ,rs mj!, *'1'1 1 I|A'; ,ll,‘ "hole Its t-,I'lTtVre*V'*#**1 re "Sell 01,]v I(, u i I- to I 
& 
•S'l to hive , 
"fl S l'huritv. | 
'• ‘he fro a i, {"J»fT «r tin S' t the .sweet |i, half",, 
f the -honlJe.-. v. ll .w 1 ••i|»erj„« 
«fU The tree u « J v, cri-p am) 
" hat.lv ami t.r. V,"’."'- uP‘';«ht 
(>• ‘ h "1 An.. „ e lv"' s * 
1 "“"k it ,it ,'V’o,.eT." nl- 
"• 1,1 " StVH IIS. T' •* »* I ■ inlx r 
L„. .igb •«<* 
«U4» .III. I 
■ •' l] ■ I’ mi niff 1 ... A id 1 0111 «»f li r 
144 r* "f »h«*i.ci* it wa‘ 
by uiaiA tin ali\ -ft'.it r* «1 
N' ate at:• »f r« \. > tit i\iii. u 1 pn»S i- 
y ,i* iv. y I Thai'* • \t» -,vf y di«-<ini- 
1 11.' t}ir<>i/h *!»♦* old. r pi»rti«>u< «>j the 
I a* "I j trf. J.' u.-f 4 in 1 litiwf <| ,\ w 
:u now l *u til on tinny f re farm-. 
" bidi \u*if hewn on* of tin* |oiv*t during 
1 l"'1' iffi'Ki*. »! in.-ration hitheru ard. 
Apple# o| 11»:*- k 1 were exhibited ut tbr 
! iI«‘ w ir •»! (be l*i iDoluxIml 6ofi< rr h\ '!: 
A <»i!4*eri. w:ii«*!i v on tie-^t 
w»if I nought ftoin t’.ie Old olotiy b\ Mi 
K.i-fi.i >y|\oter ,p«>:i Iun back, j :< 1 .1 \ 
—iUi/re than eighty \ tars :i- .. Mr. 
S> U tKter <»f bro'iii*. h grand non ol K !-h» 
1.t .1 »>u > and •uvupie-t the l.trnt where 
i><y u it* p);int« d.'•md »tiii “ur\!\f i li> 
\i-«n ami !tnigt*\ity o! the tree i- Mitlicieat- 
1> att«*>:f«l b\ tin-t* }jet-. It s a ia|r and 
eoiivrmit f»- :uvr. I' .dt r Idgli culture I 
4 t11 k it I*, j* 11 ahiiiei.nit li»* 'rer. \ !i? l'** 
!r> < 1 t it* on hard, planted by Mr. lb 1- 
I11111 Aldfii of i»rt*eiie, wiio w.e mu' t,| ilie 
I'.nt ctf, '.w- :i ii.'uiuii'i hearing |ori\ 
\-ai- I lliu.k 1: i- -till ],*.. Mr. 
Lewi.- t», liert i** now the l»ir»f of that man- 
or. It lit- prtthnblv I•** 1 iii* a ttmu-and 
bushels n( Uppio, whether thoWf lmi-, 1 
kuow uot. 
1 be fruit U of golden yellow, fair and almost always perfect upon a healthy tree; 
uuhIiuju in »!!«•. I ud«r ^»#»m| culture It i- 
of lar*re medium ► zc; bu. under ne^Iert i: 
i* Mitalf. aud the <olof fa«1«*s* to a pair 
'fr»v%-color. It of firmer lb *!i than t!i»- 
Summer Sweet, yet Uiol. r, very >v*tct 
ud. though ii<>( »o ju y :i» the I.,uam* d 
*at let\. it i*», I think. ri»r ,’l co')* d r- 
ed to^dlier, more dtMrai '• and eoine* i• 
aud hold* oat late r. 
il»«* Sumin*T Swctli: * i* soin^tiiiu* 
mi*ca!lrd Ilijrh Top Swretiti^. Thi* i* a 
ni:*u«Muer, wtric.i ou-ht to be carefully 
avoided hy nursery-inn anil fruit growers, 
since both are ot' itiieoititnori excellence, 
and the misnomer Is likely to make con- 
fusion and dlsapoointnivul. InthcUc-t. 
the liijili- Pop Sweeting is railed .Stem 
Jum. Thi. is one of Thomas's synonyms. 
The Iasi two apple* desci ibid ought to i 
l»e in every (alt collection for fatni v u-r 
Hut if one is so situated that th culture of! 
all kinds lor summer and early autumn lor 
market is profitable, the former of the two 
is perhaps prrfeiable lor that purpose. 
I am acquainted with no sweet apple 
named by the poniological \viiters which 
fids llte period uext following that ot the 
High foti Sweeting. Most neighborhood, 
either rely upon a better seedling ot singo; 
improved *»> ho ..at. 'name Ike best for 
general use. that I am acquainted with. 
THU Ai.den Sw urtT i. an apple, so far a. 
1 an interim I. first known u the orchard 
of Mr. Benjamin Aldrii before named. 1 
tlink one or more trees of that kind, plaul- d by tiis hand, are still in bearing toadi- 
■ e>n. lie was a i.onneetieut man. ai d had 
the best collection, and al no-t the only 
collection of graif-d apples in a!l that 
region in his tune. Mr. Ley,;* Gilbert. 
Ids son-in-law doubtle-s e ,u d tell u- how 
lie obtained bis tre. s. file apple tion t ok the name of Aided Sweet, be- 
cause no oilier name wa, known. I am 
not aware that it i. mentioned in any ot the catalogues, or whether had a more 
ancient name abroad. 
i tie fruit is large medium to larger, 
green, becomes yellowish green w hen l7illv 
matured, broad aud li.iM.-.i. -ometiiues 
slightly rihlied near the ms. I or. hand- 
some. tender and good, it isa mid-autumu 
apple, g<»od to pare. To those w ho choose 
|o di v sw eet apples f u cider apple suuee. it W,.l be Useful. In I'lttsfieid. grafted 
upon a youngish tree. I f.mud it to be a 
Vigorous grower and body. As to its 
character for bearing and for a more exact 
description of the apple, its ln-tory ami its 
merits. 1 beg leave to refer the public to Mr. Gilbert or his son, w ho I think, would 
tlo a public service by writing what they know of if. In my next. I shall speak o’f 
sweet apple* which are ad ipred lor w inter 
u,e-—['V. G. in Maine Farmer. 
Observe I Observe! 
It is related of an English laruierthat 
he_condensed his practical expencn c into 
this rule: “Feed your land before ills 
hungry, rest it before i: is weary. as.J wed 
it before it is foul." Tho«e words slum Id 
be written in tlie heart of every man who 
desires to farm, and may go f u to answ er, 
in his mind, the quo-tin so |r. queutly an,] 
•° anxiously a-ked. does tariuiug pay? The rule demands the exercise of the qual- ities needful for success in every occupa- tion— untiring watchfulness and prudent 
care, knowledge, foiethought. energy, and 
economy, regularity, attention to’ little 
things, personal supervision, and ulfrc i- 
ti ot—tins lalter a power requiring educa- 
tion and constant exercise. It mar not 
he altogether amiss to sav that this power 
ol observation, although named l.i-t is 
perhaps the most important to a farmer. 
In this wondrous w ,rjd. this panorama, 
as it has beeu called, ol thought and action 
of forces, currents, growth, decay, special beauties are presented Co the agriculturist, but alas' while many see, few otserre. 
Millions see only, and never acquire the habit of detecting good in w hat they see. 
so far as to use it, or of evil, so as to shun 
it. 
It is this power of observation, trained 
and exercised, which in agriculture lias 
done so much; it lias reclaimed exhausted 
lands, fertilized barren soil, improved tools 
and machinery, and raised the value of 
stock. 
To this may be traced the development 
of agricultural cheuii-try. 1 be phenomena 
of vegetal ion and the chemical constitu- 
tion of substances bad previously been 
observed. 
To young men about to eider on the no- 
ble profession of agriculture; (he forego- 
ing is of value. Too many enter on its 
pursuit with the idea that it is easily at- 
tained. that success is an affair very much 
of chance, ol w eather, of cheap or dear 
land, or of market value for products. 
While, doubtless, there is ail element ol 
truth in such thoughts, it ought to be ever 
borne in miud that no occupation requires 
more constant exercise of miud and body; ! 
that I he better educated the farmer is, tlie 
more he maintains and increases his knowl- 
edge. the more he becomes acauainted 
w ith the natural and physical science, the 
more his reasoning faculties will be arous- 
ed, and bis ability to observe increased. 
Ilis observations should he recorded and 
studied. There Is great practical utility 
in the well known saying of Capl. Cuttle, 
“when found, n.ake a note of.” 
With this enhanced power to observe, 
and to r asou on :he matters observed, 
the farmer will he in a better position not 
only to follow the simple rule already 
given, but by takiug avail of :iuy of the ad- 
ventitious circumstances named, he will 
elevate his noble profession and himself. 
—{Scottish Farmer. 
—A sleeping fox Batches no poultry. 
s. Care of Wuse Plants. 
**• A soil k-pt r-jMf'rUj inoist is an i,jl _I live necessity r ,i-’iouso plant*. vos 
to water tiytu for live or six drtrv 
!es. *••*»* biz (he *»• to become porn..! U it email* wav of killing tUn,„. ‘I1 ro«* wi, b-fieir delicate aiiaorbe^Kj tueota tpis become dried „„ 
*‘fire to folmi ^Xr tl.»e*o many pi,,,.* scor.X,,"' 1 \ li Uf |»''nnuiient|v Iom c 
•'-!>. <‘.,tlieoherh.',e*lr1,:,t them to., mud, water cL . " T .*" decay. Some pemotia lt*t f "ater 
0.1 the surface v. rv ,io ,!,t the’al1 
e", i" le t inch or M1 |K' ! <■ properly n.obt l.u- helu1*1 TUI **a** ed drv a* dust. I*lant* a thrive nuder 
w 1 0PI1 treatment Sl. tlie drainaite Is 
I” a, ,,1 th. „ '."in t -r.imishlv 
oni-e i-v,.| 1 ,|M water runs out at 
‘"y. 
, 
f" the second 1,ii plant* require little 
*'• tile absenc.,r Htrtit. Multitudes of plants are injuriir dvtmyed by keen* 
_ 
*u)f them j„ „Vfieated hut too dimly '' lighted rooms, j/t stimulates tlicm Into 
'r‘‘ rapid developnit of the eel I arowlh; '■ 1,111 the actinic fluence and power of 11 licht are m-<**rv to pi mince those '• • In-niicaj change hi tlie organic matter* derived from f*' soil and atinosph*** j which make *p neir various tissue*, .wn I I he i.i.nie is which pistils arm day. 
should be veil ventilated cvewnosed In 
t‘ (t the pl: nta slunk) not •» h. y ahouM 
sriong, iirung win»tde 
|>,. piar^iV,, the*.' Spriiijr month*, 
during the W im,» o** and dried up; nor 
a* tin y thu" «»t t m» near che «|»rn 
should th<>\ <*o!d air. untempered 
"iinloMr a* i‘ the room. can Mow upon 
f'V the h* 
them. _ __ 
Foi 1. 1*IM' Tit k —An exchange aavs: 
li i* strain*^ ami more than at range t hat 
u»u i.t^ner* ami lann. r*«* wives should tall 
1 .«• the habit ot sending your poultiy to Aiki-t with the* crops ami other oflal in 
1 heui to in-ike tiieui weigh. Such |n»«lltrv 
a " •'«> •» bring" hm an i 111* rior price. Many 
tra 1< i" rehi"C to buy it at all. while nth* is 
lake it tuny at reduced price*: and the 
1* :i"«m i" that their b "t ctiHtonierit refuse 
? * take them, l ulf" Immediately ft* vu 
tin y wilt not keep entirely sweet twenty- 
* * hours*, tor tin putrify ing contents of 
il.e c rop. well as the Mood and watery 
|'»nit.usot the o:!wr parts begin aim os 1 
<»nee to de. <mi|»o"e. and are diffused 
through the lb *h. Many person* refuse 
to » at such meat because they think it 
I* *.sou—and to *«»fne extent it no doubt is 
"o. One ot our lea ting grocers tell* u«* lie 
tit' s to buy such poultry, at any price. 
J! "ays he will not insult hi* customer* 
vv it it: t at if ir isn’t poison it iso t tit to 
• r that the c.]"tom of hi ingmg it to in ti- 
ke: hi thi* state 1* not only* a till by one. 
M»* ahaoiuTe.v o»"honest; that if it happ* ns 
!•* lay on li > baud" .1 few days he 1* sun* t«» 
lo"C It; ai l la- will have nothing to do 
with it. lit* *a \ i' is gene*ally understood 
among dealers that a I such poultiy *e!U 
a* a 1 irge discount, lie ask" 11" to ted you 
\ and w« bave \ oil; and we add this 
••lie hint • •! our own—that nobody thinks 
*■ iV the better of you lor sendiug your j fowl* to mark** in this lilthy condition. 
V\ ,■ say tbi" privately, of course, not t*» 
wound your fe« lings—or your vauity. > 
Ttn Rules for Farmers. 
1. Tike ,ro<>d |>.i|i<-r« and rfail them. 
J Kt < |> an anoiii.t of farm o{><*ration*, j 
3. Do not leave implement* scattered I 
over the farm, exposed to snow, rani and i 
hc.it. 
4 lh pair tools and buildings at a prop- 
er time. and d > not suffer a subsequent 1 
thrce-f"]d « xpeudilure of time and money, i 
5. I’m* money judicious.y. and do not ! 
attend aoetion *.*!♦»< to purchase all kinds 
"f trumpery because it is cheap. 
G. See that fences are well repaired, 
at.it c:»tl • not grazing in the meadow*, 
gr du fields or orchards. 
T. Do uot refuse correct experiment*, 
in a *:n .11 way. of many new things. 
s Pi* it fruit trees well, care lor them, 
ami get gu«>d crops. 
b. Practice economy by giving stork 
shelter during the winter, also good food, 
taking out all that is tins mid, half rotten 
or mouldy. 
P». D • not keep tribes of dogs and cats 
around the premises, who eat more in a 
mouth than they are worth all their life- 
time. 
— 1 r..,tk. 
t-r>, which form **o important a feature oi • of flu* ju»Ui*»« rw *•<*»* a- 1 
day*, appears to have become quite an in- 
dustry ou the ('apt* of Good Hope, w hither 
tile bU'imM has recently Imtm attiaefed 
iroin up the coun ry. A correspondent 
-aw a fl *t k of twenty of them pasturing 
lua meadow near the obsetvalory, and 
was surprised til learn that they were 
\ allied af each. They t«*vd on jjrxo, 
like cattle, and it quire very liuJe care. 
Usually they are tolerably docile, b-tat 
certain sea-on* they become iirifahie a id 
will sometimes go ?*«> far as even to attack 
any |»ersoii who happens to approach their 
\ icimly. In >uch eases tln v do not make 
u-e of their beaks, but kick forwurd at 
their antagonist, and as then legs are very 
powerful and the middle toe terminates in 
a -!»arp and massive claw. If the blow 
-ti ikes home it i- sure to inflict a severe, 
and uot uiifrequently a fatal, wound — 
W lien enraged they arc not very easily 
beaten off. and one of them is a dangerous 
advetoary for an unarmed man. singular- 
ly enough, notw ilhstauding their long legs, 
a fallen log or fence a foot high, is to them 
aii unpayable barrier—they will never try 
to step over it. Each bird yields from 
$1**0 to $JoO worth of feathers per aunum; 
tho^e from the females being gray and 
those from the males ail black, except a 
single white plume which gr«»w* under 
each wing and which is the most valuable 
of ail. As in addition to the feathers a 
number of young birds are reared each 
year, and as the cost of keeping the flocc 
l- small, it will readily be seen that »uc- 
ces-lul ostrich farming is a very lucrative 
Agricultural Items. 
--To cure erysipelas and all high in- 
flumniatiou of the skin, apply a simple 
poultice of cranberries pounded flue, and 
applied in a raw slate. 
—The October returns of tbe wheat crop 
in tue United States indicate that the yield 
will equal the splendid crop of 1870, which 
Aggregated 287.845,020 bushels. 
—in addition to the quantity hauled to 
Bangor. Corinna forwarded to western 
markets last year 28 000 bushels potatoes. 
355,500 busheis of potatoes have been ship- 
ped from Bangor, the past year. 
—The Dexter Gazette says that among 
the crops raised on the town farm at Dex- J 
ter are 95 bushels of splendid wheat. 350 ] 
bushel* potatoes. 200 bushels turnips. 00 
bushels beets, Ac. 
—The rales and premium list of the sec- 
ond annual exhibition of the Maine Poultry 
Association have been published. The ex- 
hibition is to be held in Portland, at Uity 
Hail, on Tuesday. Wednesday, 'Thursday 
and Friday, Jan. 12th. 13tli. 14.li and 15th; 
entries for competition to close Jan. 9th. 
The premiums of the association are 0|>en 
to the competition of the world, the best to 
win. 
—Thomas Jefferson, from 1788 to 1793, 
studied and experimented to determine 
the proper shape for the in»u!d-board of 
the plow, which would do the work with 
the least resistance and most effectually. 
He considered tile shape to consist in a 
lilting wedge and all uprooting wedge with 
an easy connecting curve. 
—Tlie^iortliern Border says: From a 
wide range of observation in the West, 
w itliin a few weeks past, we are satisfied 
that any given capital devoted to agricul- 
ture 111 Maine, pays better interest than in 
any of the Middle or Western States. We 
do not raise so tinny buth'lt. but more 
dolbiri, to the acre; and it is HOLLARS that 
the fanner want*. 
—Farmers should lay in a store of ice. 
Its o-es on auy well managed (arm are 
uiani old. and its necessity almost indis- 
pensable. It is a great luxuary upon the 
table, although we do not commend the 
driuking of ice-water as healthful, unless 
its use tie mod-rale, yet temperately used 
it la healthful and very desirable. But its 
uses to the larmer are more particularly 
important in the dairy. If tbe milk room 
becomes heated by the warm temperature 
of the day, it can be easily cooled to the 
proper condition by the use of icc. and in 
this way it may otten happen that enough 
will be saved, or added to the quality of 
butter or cheese produced in a single sum- 
mer, to pay handsomely for six times the 
trouble that the farmer has been put to, 
to secure his store ol ice. Very good lee 
house* are easily aDd cheaply constructed, 
and every dairy larmer khould provide 
himself with oue, and fill it with ice.— 
[Lewiston Journal. 
MANHOOD, WOMANHOOD k 
NERVOUS DISEASES. 
A Meek for Rvery 
TU9T published by the Peabody Medical Institute 
^ a new edition of the celebrate*! medical 
work entitled SELF-PBRSEKVATIOV. It treat* 
upon Masuood, how lo*t, how regained, an*! 
how perpetuated, c»u«e and care of EXHAt79TKi> 
Vitality, IwrursxcY, Preaiature I>ecltne In 
Man.SpematorrlKSi. or Seminal Losses (noctur- 
nal and diurnal), Nervous and Physical Debility, 
Hypochondria, liloomf Foreboding*. Menial Im- 
pression. Loss of Energy, Haggard Counte- 
nance, Confusion ol Mind and Loan of Memory. 
Impure State of Blood, and all diseases arteic 1 
from Uie tenon* *>r TOUT*, or the indi*cre*‘'n* i 
or excesses of raatare year*. 
It 1*. indeed, a book lor every » 
middle aged men in particular. 
" 
» Z * ... -rated. price only in beautiful French cloth, il» 
SI. __. 
«err Mewaa. 
A Beok for 
7 
I'lirSIULOOV OK WOMAN 
; 
Entitled. hEXV,£aSE9; or Woman treated ol 
ANl> Hklt.ij in(| pathologically, in he*hh and 
|*h> *iobvs,u Infancy to Old Age,A5o bound 
dt.egaiiul French cloth. W*i»a the very Un 
inscription* for prevaili*if disease*. Prior* 
*J.CO. 
-A Beet* for Iverybedy, 
The Peabody Institute ha* aUo Just published 
a new b**>k treating exclusively of NKRVOQs A 
MENTAL DISEASES, more than two hundred 
royal octavo page*, twenty elegant engraving, bound m *ub«tanU il muslin. price $2 
Either ol ihc abort* book* are sent by mail to an» part of Ih world. closely »eal«*d. p..«t«gr p.o.l. on receipt of price. Or ail three bonk* -eta 
to tin** address at the »ama time on receipt ol only ft ll«*re i* offered over eight hundred and 
Hill pages ol Ihc ablest anti i»«**l printed an.I hound popular medical •.-leuce nnd literature, on 
sul j. is t»f vital importance t«i all, toreatv #4— j baiely eattugh to pay lor mailing It should in 
i»oru« hi u.ii.d iti.il ilirsc great 'ledteal Works a * 
puoiisiietl by ti.c Pribody Meriiral ■*•<!«- 
M«r. an li mtii«*«l in-till le. e*tat>ii«di.*d with large 
iun«l* lor me sole purpone i»f d >i»g g. 
Th- ** are. bey on I all comparison. tbs* most ex- 
traordinary work* on Phvsiol.tgy ever published I 
1 Itcrr I* nothing whaunrr that the Married or ! 
hiugle ol ruber Bex cao either require or a i*h to 
kuow. but wliat i* lui y explains t and m.tnv aiat- 
ier» ol the most important and in.cr.slmg char*.- 
t* r are introduced. to w hie no ulliiattMi ran be 
iouudtn siiv other works in our language All 
the New Discoveries t»i the author. wh<»aeex-i 
I orient*- i* such a* probably n» ver before fell to 
tne lot ol an, man, arc given in full V* p*-r*>-n 
sli-'Uld 1*0 Ultn.i il these valuable books. | he 
pres-tin..ug tout the country, 'no clergy and llie 
medi al l** ulty generally rnghix extol iht -t-* \ 
traoidiu .rx un u-etui work*. 1 b<* most laMitli- 
ou* may read them. 
Ad«Jr---« the l», XllobT MKDIClI. I BiSTITt TE 
\-i. 4 il iili.it h st. vop|*tisit# Revere lions. ). |io*- 
ton, M.t*s. 
N. It. llie author and c.otasuItlng physician 
cau be consulted oe all of the above named d.a- 
tsc*. and ail tli-case* rvtjuiring aati.i. a\i» u 
PkJtlKKCC. 1} lit 74 
1 I I’NDHKDS 
CURED 
DAILY 
I>I A.TVIOTVO 
RHEUMATIC 
CURE! 
Thu it\um«nt \* iniHUniitil; a Fact, based 
upon rvi lenoe in tb* |mm«mIoq of the Agent* IB 
U»e *hape ..f numero is testimonials from past 
• utf rrr» in all the walk* of life, an<| p»rnrol.«11 
from *o:i»o oi our rt» >tt respectable and Crust 
w oi tby Uuillif*. 
Diamond Rheumatio Cure. 
la iU history, thisinvaluable delicme occupies 
the ro-»*t honorable position possible lor any 
remedy to attain A tear years since It was know 
only to the fr.end* and neighbors and patient* of 
th«- proprietor .-an I alwr.iv* s*.tight lor by thru 
whenever troubled with ttUcuiaausm, and id tins 
way csine to the name ol physician* generally, 
and through their favorable expression, aad it* 
•ckuo«>e<!|ei value as a ttbcuin ill* U« uu- lj. the 
demand i» it be. arae so frrqeot and urgent as 
to oblige »«s p'-pnuir to increase hi* lauiibrs 
for n» usanuiae uie. It* reputau*'** lapu 
»»• 
U tided, aud »oou •■rd«*rs, letters ol inquiry, ictlei* 
of thanks. and cemfhatics ol praise were daily re- 
ceive > f...lie -ii —*• wn.s «» Hw l ruled **tale* and * d in It** «*-r* u| III tmf.t 
a.iKte- uuadi-.l ujf "trh'ks ol Iradi— u. u.i 
efl >rU—it lias n»eu to ha preCnt t-uViable po*i- 
Uju. v\ berever la Toduced it ha* iru-ivru Uir 
tuotl A iltenug prefereuoe n kbc treat meal o| all 
rl*. uiuatu complaints In Ibis we are really 
gra rial and happy, not alone because our dk-ui- 
cine finds ready sab, and 1 consequently proht- 
al 1*- t-» us do w«- nay Ul.s, but bwuuH.- we upeu a 
new d«-ld iu nH*dicai scieooe. aud cure at once 
W tial ibe le-st nirdi ;ai practitioner# bare lor age* 
loaud so d lit ult even to relieve We fUl a place 
heretofore unoccupied. We relieve inc suAei lug 
and a;in.atei lauod*- poor, we restore the labor 
ing man to the use of nis injured drab*, an I save4 
bun scores ol t.iue* It* Coal iu doctoi'a bills; we 
ca ry c<mh ii.JUeut and gladness ibui .be borne o( 
tb** udieted, aud cou»e|jahijr a. e rcuicmbcied 
by iu lUous oi gratrluj »oei*. 
Till* me 1 trine is lor saIc at ail l>rugg i»ts 
tl rougaout (be Uuiled btaU-s and CanaUa. II it 
happens that you. lnuggtst lias uol got It in 
rtlH:k. ask bill! io *C.id iof it to lb« W liolesalc 
Ageun 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO. 
Market Square, Portland. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN, & CO. 
Xo. 3* llauovrr llrtel, Doslsu. 
ljrrtt 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS!' 
il. '.i 
PATRONIZE 
HOME MANUFACTURE. 
The undersigned hereby inform the Public, that 
they have a line assortment of 
CAJtR:LA.GKS, 
Consisting in pert or 
TWO SEATED CARRYALL8. 
TOP AND OPEN BUGGIES, 
CONCORD AND LlcUT BUSINESS 
WAGONS, 
from two to twelr. Mated 
EXPRESS WAGON’S. 
Anything in the Carriage or Sleigh line built 
to order. 
Ail persona in want of good Carriages will do 
well to call and examine our slock before pur 
chasing elsewhere. 
Kcpalnaf am4 Paiatiac, 
don. with illlKU and dispatch. 
Blaekuallk Work ar all Kia4« 
dona by experienced workmen and at ekori 
aotica. 
a .pa.U. ry am fraakllaa, lUawenk, 
J. W. DAVIS * SOX. 
Ellsworth, May 8 .873 in a 
For Sale. 
SCHOOSER LIAISON, two yean old; carrle. about 17 cord, of wood: la well loond la saila, rin- 
sing. It. and will be Mid at a bargain. For for. 
Iner particular, i.quire of 
_ 
JAMES FLTE. Beal Core, Feby. Mtb. 1871. Ml* 
CALL AT THIS Of TICE 
AND GET YOUB BUSINESS CARDS 
mWScmmC h mnM 
t 
FALL OPENING 
-AT- 
ftf. G*Uor4 A Co’*. 
NEW GOODS 
—JU.T KKUK|VE><— 
GBIATAMfflON Hike STOCK! 
Thanking our friend* and customer, for past 
■*v .is. wo beg to inform toe in th.ni sc have Just 
returned (turn New York, nun a i.ugc «;ock oi 
FANCY, DRY, 
-AND- 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
There being a great depression in market on ac- 
count of tin* li.ni tunes, we bare houaht a »o-:- A 
•had sell them 
Cheaper than ever Before. 
It will In» lor trour interest to c • II and Mainme our 
•tuck, before nun ha.mg elsewhere. lui w«- arc 
•elliog goods 
20 per cent Cheaper 
than last )ear. 
Thr following »rr llic r.ubll.bod |>ri.'.-» for tlir 
Mark, llrown. il‘ 1 trail ll ahr- 
jirvof, $1.00 per Farit. 
I ml if/a Mur, t.'iB •• 
French, “ l.'tS 
Frit Skirt*, from 1 .OO to i.OO. 
Flannel*, in all rotor*, from HO 
to BO t*. 7'ablr Cloths Jrnm 40 rt*. 
to'i.BO. Tou-el* from t O ta BO rt*. 
ISerllm Zephyr, III rp. per niiare. 
Mirsiiif Uj Setlir genuine ticrinan Uor«ted« 
Yarn* in all celo-s. 15 rn. per • r. 
'VI ton y arn. 5 « u. 
i'or»e|*. lrora>»c^- t» I 00. Ildk'f*. 5 for » ru. 
Our >tt**k in I>re*« A t I oak Trimming*, can- 
not be boat this able of ft >#i«*n, iit 
VAHIETY. 
PRICE, .V 
IJCALI TV. 
We tuake thi« Inc our Hpecia., 
aNo our 
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT, 
conaiatiiig of 
Ladies/ 
.WittifM,' and 
Chiidrcntt' liaulcn J/ose, 
white Md in color*. 
NUBUS, RAUFS, LKtiGINb.o, NITri.N*. 
-AND— 
WOOLCY J.ICKIlTi. 
4«enU*. Ladir*’and Children's, Under NY ear 
We again e*l| jr our attention fo onr «uvk of 
Worsted, t (Dio, and W or*ted Patterns, cheap er than ncr before 
IWIU. Koaeht, Kur«. Kj I I.IOTM. fromiu cl. to 
*1 uu. 
:i.OOO YAliUtt 
CARD me Lin uses. 
A ftnr .lock of ml 
FRENCH H4IR SWITCHES, 
from 11 kj l»* #6.00. 
and a ie*. liDO ol NO MONS. 
«riALL asp uoii't .a 
M# Call**! h Co. 
(SOICTU »Il»« OP M AIS S TRIKT } 41 If 
“THE PLACE TO BUY 
CLOTHING 
CHEAP FOE CASH < 
A. T. JELLISON, 
Ha* ju»t raturne 1 troui BOSTON, with the 
LARGEST, BEST A CHEAPEST 
— stuck or — 
CLOTHING &C., 
— COMISTIMJ or — 
OVERCOATS ! 
— M %1>E or — 
SCOTCH. KLESIAN, FUR AND 
PLAIN BEAVERS. 
_ 4 
MATCHED SUITS, 
DIAGONALS & BASKET*COATINGS, 
of all shade* and qualities. 
FANCY CASSIMERE PANTS, 
WITH VESTS 1«* MATCH, 
FURNISHIMG 
GOODS: 
-2 SUCH ViJ • 1 
WHITE & FANCY SHIRT^ 
BRACES. UNDERBA^MENTS. I 
GLOVES & IiOfclEUY, 
FANCY TIES and SCARFS, 
of the latest style-. 
PAPER STOCK I 
L'onsiatiof of all the new style* of 
COLLARS and CUFFS, 
OF Sl'PEBIOU gi’ALlTT. 
CLOTHS ! 
A LARUE A*D WELL SELECTED STOCK OF 
BROAD CLOTHS. DOE SK1XS, FA.V- 
CY CA SSI it Eli ES. DIAOOXALS. 
EXOLISHA FltEXCHSUITIXOS, 
OF ALL STYLES & QUALITIES. 
VI ARE GIVING OUR 
CU8T0M DEPARTMENT 
oar .pecial attention, and will WARRANT 
SATISFACTION. 
WCAI.L AND BXAN1NK OUR STOCK OF 
GOODS, li roe want NoBIsY COODs, and 
8TTLISH GARMENTS. 
PVThia Stoct will be cold CHEAPER THAN 
FOR TUB LAST FIFTEEN TEARS. 
tub araacatecH t< also aoext roa tmb 
nils HOWE (IMPROVED) 
8EW1N6 MACHINE 
Ite late lanrfire—nu male tbii Machine tbe 
Beet ta tbe Market. 
aw Re member tbe place, and be lure and call 
befotb parchaalaf elaewbere. 
A. T. JELLISON, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
MAIN ST., ELLSWORTH. 
■Mtw talk. Gat. LIMA mt 
DAUCHY A CO.’S COLUMN. 
■■H MM SAMPLES to AgenU. Ladle*’ ■i 1C V Vi Combination Noodle- b<»ok with 
W ■ ■■■■■Chrnmo?. Send at.iu»l». Dkan X 
Co., Now Hedfod, Ua»». 4w4V 
117-_1_ \t home, male r* female: 133 per 
W OrKww# k, d iv .»r evening 1u 4 apltal 
a am we *en<l • ft’nahle t* irkage of goods. 
tor ailhv iu*rt ms •: \d I ■!»«* With *ix 
rent return Ritep. U. Young, I7J Greenwich *t. 
N. Y. 4w40 
lg||yfP|| APPUTK! lor tb«* P»*“t selling flAH FcUaa&ULHlo Pr.if Stationery vaTek ige ont. Samjd Package. po«t-|»nid. for 
X5 CU. Circulars free. J. IlitlliK, 7 (7 llmadway. 
Now York. 4*(J 
▼itIQ |Q itv M-iidfg.yj «iih I IIIO IO e«*lor of eye* an.l h dr., you will re 
Mil celve bv retnrn mail a correct pho* MU tograpii o| your Attare huvbmd nr 
|| II|| A|| wile, with name au I dale *1 mar If URDU linage. Addi-e**. W. h»X. P O 
Drawer No 50 Fiiltonetllc. N. Y. 4a t'J 
WATERS'NEW SCALE PIANOS, 
SQUARE and UPRIGHT, , 
tone powerful, pure and even through the entire 
scale, vet mellow and sweet 
W4TKKH' Concerts OHf. t \«* 
cannot lie excelled m tune or beau y : they defy 1 
rom|<4Mition. The C*.neei to Stop t-* a rlne Itniui. 
lion of the Human Voice. 
Warranted tor *lx years. Pr «'«*s * xtremclv 
low lor cash or paric t-li. mu 1 balance in m n»th- 
y pavineuts. Second-hand instrinn- »t-* at gic.it I 
bargain* \gent-* Wanted \ I h'M (I d,«--uul to 
teachers,Ministers, ctiurchc S. tin.. 1*. I g< < 
I luatrated t atdogws mailed lloltv K " 
TKII* A SON, 4*1 Umadw.-iv, New York !*.»► 
ItoxAW t w n» 
Ifinn 1,1:1 iHHin It utkii 
t’ail» «»i the Wor'd. Gieat Wag. »- .>■ I nd't 
Celfainty Ai jdv hi tic<- D I*. C»item- 
•ry, Ptil»li*hei. t oncord. N II »» I * 
HAVE YOU l lil I) 
.1 U 14 IT If El! .V 
AKK YOU 
Weak, Nervous, or Debilitated? 
treyow so l.angiiiil that any rt-m n r< 
untie- mure of an eflol than you led «.j »u!* *»l 
mat. mg ? 
Then try J III TIB T Ml the «. 1- t.d 
tonic ltd lnvlg.nat*»r. \v i< ti i* *«» bcn.-ih > t! u 
the »reret Ire organ* ns lo im* art rjf. to all th.- 
Vital f«*ic**s 
It is no alcoholic a|*|»el x**r. whi* *>• ini- «?«•* 
lor a short lime, only !<• I« t the »?• t**. I i-» 
loner depth of itii-ery. loit b i* • v,gn.»M< 1 
ngdnwetli «»n the 1 vw an 1 
If reffttlwfra file Hon.b, .j- 1 r- f. 
and give- mi- h a healthy tone io the « !i -1e 
(•-in a* i<i *>N.n make the nivald feel .» m o 
l»e r»«n 
It* operallna la not a Inlrat. Im s h 
terixed t»y great gentleness; the pau.-nt e\ 
u-uc. s no sudden ch*ng. no in <ri,, t «« .. 
gradually hi* trouble* 
Fold Iholrlent*, like fu • 
And utlentlv steal a »i 
Thin la no im-h and unt.ied d h .s 
been long u«e.| with noDUeiful iru.c 
; and >« |T«»ooiiiiri‘i| by the highest in 1 
| (lie*, "the mo-t powerful i«»uio an. v. known." 
\sw your druggist lor It. t « • 
For -ale hy i*fc‘ i. t i.< u)|> A \ ..i r. 
ton 
A CERTS SORTED f.w 1'iV I ■ 
lx four m.igtulb lit tlir in •• t. • Th r- 
h'-eral offer ever ma lr. *end I .•> I *i in, >r 
r 'A / 1 .v 1 
1 *d* ir h st. I’hila. I*a. I • 1 
pORSTART EMPLOYMENT \ 
; w intifl gJua wnwa Hurra led No pit 
j 'juue I Pai tiCUlsr* and a ll |l*ii' ■ n i; 1 -• .1 e 
\-i Ire** w i*ti *. 1 •1,1 reiuiit tau-p. * •-«». 
W iitiamalntrg. NX. is 1 
For 
COUGHS, COLOS. HOARSENESS. 
AMI ALL Tllltinr UI>KIM >. 
Umo 
WELLS' CARdULIU TABLETS, 
A T R 1 I 0 ARD SURE REMEDY. 
N»|.l bv UfUJBlRh. 4 «. 4'» 
300 PIANOS AND ORGANS 
4Bd »<iun.l II4111I .( lit i*. M k 
«-r ».w til Lh» mjiiI .«i Lo a ft l*i 1 •». i- 1 .1 .1 
•Uiliurnl*, or (>r rent in € 4»y o € niinlri. 
bn mg the-* Mar.I Tlnir* I ift. II ! 
‘•> •••*’«»<*e H alera dk »«**• 4-. I 
than tv*r brl re g. re I m N. w \ «», k \ 
wanted U) aril Water*' N«*w '.ill* t,. 
i:<-t rerlo Orjra***. Iliu«trai*'.| t »Ui.»g » M«i .1 
Oreat in luoument t» iti*> |>v|.< A l.ir*.* ,|<* 
coautlo Te-ubcra, Minuter*. Churches. I o.|r..,, 
Vb'wlR, plr, 4 pj 
BLUEHILL ADVERTISEMENT. 
NEW STORE! 
New Goods!! 
Thomas N. Lord, 
—OEAI-K It IN- 
and Mpdirirmo, 
II.** opentH iui •«*.. t» III.I ... ir.r 1 
mi rly occupied t>> William llopki.-. a i,, h... 
ol 
Druys ,t ATcMlicinos. 
Toilet Article*—EE HELM Ell > 
SOAM. ttlU’SUES. COM It .* 
HPQXUKS, Ac. 
Stationer y. 
; H TAX K HOOKS, 
IXITIA /.. 
XOTK, LET'lEU, < AE. 
I. Eli AT CAE, 
,t HITT EAEEHS, 
tnth eneelo/ce* to match, 
EE XllOI.EE IIS, 
EEXS, 1 EXCII.S. 
Eh AS EHS, STATES 
IX A. r>f carious shades, 
; MUCILAGE, 
Reward of MERIT, 
llwMa*.keeper* will fl » l ... .t n,*|» n t, ,n«J 
•il Cmn alore. lbt>lt e l.tlr t*. » r,- r„ ,,t 
Tartnr. Sod*. IU*in»— Mil-, itel miii '-ee-lb •« 
Cuiral.U. * ilruo. Extra Hue M i*i.ud. u..d Kcmn 
ca lu variety 
1 'I’obaeeo Ac Cijfiirs, 
warranted to give aalufaction. 
•#-So trouble eliow gooUa. t all and ex 
amn.e our #t.*ck. Any aril. Ir In <>ur Imp -• *> 11 «•-). 
not louad in our alore will be luru^he.l upon aeroml call, or a> •hortcat poaaible nolx e. 
•art>L It AI11—To accommodate and aatlafy fU'UMiitrn jjjj 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
—OF— 
Fall and Winter 
g 1 AAIW 
—FOK— 
1874-5 
IaKWIS FKIEND, 
MfiHCaANTL^AII.OH. 
Ha* juni retfbm«<i from Do.-ton anti \t*w York 
» till +nr of tin 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 
ever brought into 
Eastern Maine, 
consisting oi 
READY-MADE CLOTHING. 
In every variety of Material, sold in 
lots to suit the Purchase* at the 
Very Lowest Living Bates. 
Fr|r»», 
Urmmdrimik*. 
Cmikimrm 0f all Colors, 
OctiAIni. 
Over Coatings of all descriptions, 
•VfliNfl, «r„ AT. 
OI All kinds, which be is prepared to make up to 
order. In the very latest styles, and at the abort 
est notice. Call and examine our stock of 
Furnishing Goods, 
HATS 4 CAPS all new Styles. 
,1.0 • Urge Tkrietjr or lilt* in MADE CLOTHING ol our OWN HAKE, which we 
gu.rautee will give good .»U»raclio.. ami «,ll i,e 
,1 the lowed prioe,. Our motto l« 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
MAIN STREET, KLLSWOKTII 
LEM 1* FIIIF.NI> 
ElIswortF.OcL 1. 1874. H it 
Cheap ! Cheap!1 
THE 
Fleriry F. Miller 
PIANOS. 
THE STANOARD PIANOS I 
-ENDORSED nY TI1K- 
City of RoM^or, 
—and is mr. IN t11k— 
• 
Public School* in lloston. i ht-l*en. Water- 
ton n. Arlington. Heading, Somerville. 
Woburn, Hiidg**w atcr. Iiorrhester. 
Mi-*.; .Mancie* der. Na-leit, N 11.; 
Providence, K I.; AuguMii. Auburn, 
Mr.; Oswego. Attica. »-*tliclil. N V ; 
.\.\*hxib*. I'en.i. ; Macon. <•* Mali— 
ti Id. O ; arid in many other « die* ami 
Town's iu the Pulled St.it*-*. 
i ii y *ic alxo m dally n*e iu the 
>tafe Normal School* of 'I i**arliti««‘ft« 
asul Khoilc l*laud ; 
lie-Ncw l.iigiaud ('on*« rvatorv ofMii-:**; 
Me II -ton Mti*ic S' lend ; 
V- u g Me»T* hri*f ian Pnlou, I’»o*ton; 
Wheaton Female Seminary, Norton; 
i»*-an Academy. Franklin, Ma«* 
lo ddard N imiiin. Harr*-. \t 
Wam nion Female Pol. Wairculon. \. 
M e-b-yun F**»nale foliage, Macon, i, t 
[ 
Honrv I"'. Miller, 
?././ IVas/'::pt£cn Srsei, 
Corn<t of Hkjrwari Plice, BOSTON. Mass 
GEO. A. DYER, Agent For 
ELLSWORTH & VT10HTY, NO. 6 
(o«ab*' Illock, Kllawoutii, Must 
From (lie La«i llootou Ur«< «lr, 
NoVtMIU.lt 2o, 1871. 
u e have heard many commendation* of 
the lleury V. Miller piano-fortes, which 
have been kiud.y loaned by the manufac- 
turers for several cuterlaiuineuU here. 
1 heir purity and brilliancy of tune have 
attracted considerable notice. 
Frvia th« U taiti'i Journal* 
Tuk Miller Pianos excel in the beauti- 
lul quality and richness of their tone; in 
their actiou* w hich all professional inusi-j 
cians pronounce unexceptionally superior; 
and in their elegance of design and work- 
inaufehip. 
j 
from ihr .Morning star* 
Providence. U. I., Oct. lit, 1872. 
Boston people are very particular, and 
among them are *ftue cxelieut judges of 
musical instruments. Is it then remarka- 
ble that the sehool committee selected the 
Miller piano for use in the public schools? 
Bostou is not alone in this. More than 
till) academies ami schools in New Eug- 
laud are d dug the same tiling. These 
ifiatruiuenU art* flrst~clui»8 in tv**ry rt*- 
speet, and Ihey are deservedly popular. 
From the CoaaresaliaaallM JL- Merartlrr, 
Boston. March S, 1871. 
TiieHknht F. Miller Piano-Fortes — 
The iustruueuu fiom this establisbuient 
are rapidly coming into public notice 
aud favor, and alleady occupy a foremost 
position among flrst-class pianos. 
Mr. Millei is himself a practical mechan- 
ic. and a thorough musician, and the su- 
periority which these pianos have over oth- 
ers, is owing iu a large measure to the 
careful supervision which each instru- 
ment receives from tiie manufacturer be- 
tore it Is allowed to leave his establish- 
ment. The award of the contract to tur- 
uish the public schools of Boston with 
piuuos must be very gratifying to Mr. 
Miller, and is a testimony of the musieal 
public to the high position which these 
instruments occupy. The severe test that 
they have received at the New England Conservatory ol Music, aud at many otii- 
er public in-iitutions where they are in 
constant daily use, is a gua-iutee ol their 
manj' xcellent qualities, aud especially of their durability. They are used and rec- 
ommended by most of the leadiug musi Ians of Boston. 
lyrJO 
i 
Willeox & Gibb s 
SILENT 
HKWING MACHINE. 
li Warranted to make the Hand*, m- it. Strongest 
and most durable seam of any Machine lu the 
market. 
It la Ike Rsslesf Raualag. 
*• raalrsi. 
** *• Mas* quiet, 
** MilM|>le«t, 
*• '* Ejal'il to operate. 
Hill wear longest. 
I» < 4PITIL Ml' PI1E1IE r 
('ipit.il Unol Miprnii*’. Fifteen yeas ago the i "twisted loop sttt' b’’was Invented an*! hacked 
lii * :• <--0 u j*•;t n Itio irktl >n rumppii'ion 
with the 'lo k -ti’i !•" in uhi-h over g.ViMi.OUU 
w as iurriM. 
T -day ih»* W ilicox .% tilhhs tn ;»-rd loo|wstitch 
machine is the tavmiu* i» ul> the great et'ies. and 
i* rapidly taking ilie pi •• *f all other* This tin 
chine re ved the *t,r tnd ti-dd Medal’ of the 
M unr •'t ile \gi b tiltorul ><>■ .et> in lf*7t 
Sold and u a ranted \. l»yo«, Kit*worth 
4 PI’E4 I. 
1 rnui'iM tcon "»ev*ing Machines at (he Maine 
ile I air Hit »-t Leu -• i, (P i-rm. tit veil 
| having a war I'u- hkI it to tn.- Will »x x «» has 
machine | ir l tie istsr "ewing idiiiie t* 
tienersl Agent of o- «.f'he leading lock stitch 
machines. nppe >1 *d under lie* rules from the de- 
cision *'| the ••unlit! tee to lb Im*a nl ot liu«t« «*« 
Accordingly a in e mg was he! t l»y the full 
Imihid. a? ilo*I* m>iu' mi Lew i*t »u. Nov .; 1, 1 s74. 
at 7» IV M 
A re 'h*»r g*i inv-‘4iig.vti<>n. the decision of 
the •■hi .ot «••• «> ••inph 11■.< »| y ie srti med. an I 
| lie \\ I >■. \ ,v i,iId's Mlent I \y .'■led I »op-*tltrh 
; M.n ti :• < I •■-•Me | W|!li tn* brand t.old 
; Medal.** 
in n iiiii or nniiT. 
lhe>«swmg >! ». 'mm that can. u th only nine- 
Ice in >vu»g pit u> ike a »•’ mi t * e .a *1, ong 
I and durable .«• Hitt made In the m >* e’ant njn.i' 
i cl and nip I io c luirl'.iuc-. receive the 
“«»»nnd Odd M*d»." nt the .Maine >r.i' Fair 
Lx4 
V vamioe the M 4 OiM--. nt 
«.M> A. Ill I U*H. 
MthMi.Ki:i — Ki.t.Hn«»KT»r. M vim 
"«»i.i» on i i! i;m-. \n u vi:t:\n mi 
-uV— 
ni ;t). v. dy l ac, Aj;<-iu, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
4.n>» w. 
< *4M>. W. 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
furmrrlr of G H. A ( »'. II.tie, 
—— hits go; iu a 
NEW & FEE3H STOCK 
—OF — 
KA\( V, AND 
I';iinilv (< I'ociM'ies 
—smc!i 
KIJEslI lilKH'Mi li! < KWHEAT. 
i:\ 1: mi.a;., oai .me w. i.i: v- 
II All EI.Kl'i:. Sli.Ali STH i.S, 
TEAS COEEEE. 
Oj < rili'lii'i-M, A«'t 
aUo .1 fine lot t 
Cigars and Tobacco, 
an l other ai .< « l..,» diiiuit u< p» all 
ot whn ti he will »«d| 
LOW FOH CASH. 
CONFECTIONARY, & APPLES, 
o \ s rr i: s 
( ousi-mily on ban d. by the p nt. quart nr gallon 
GEO. W. HALE 
KlUworlh. 1>„t. t. 1*75 || |{, 
AMERICAN AND KOUKMN i\\ 1 EM> 
It. 11. EDDY, 
j _ 
souerrou op patents. 
For Inventions Trade Marks Designs 
No, 7«; 8Mto ht,. Opposite Kil bv ate 
BOSTON’. 
a KTnt an eat-' alvr j met re oi upwari oi 1 ,1 Thu tr year e,,ntinii<.« c.„r,. Ta'i-nt* li. the t ntted Mat* s ; also in Grant It-t.a n, Kr vuT amt other fore »-lintne- av.-au, *p« ,U) 4 li<>o*. A *Mg n *'rit- n>d nil her papers t ,r I’d 
tell •*, execute 1 Q. reasonable tern:-, with 
p it h. ke-rar. I,.-* made to deieiium*’ the vaiidlu and Nlllilv Talent* ot Inv. mi-.i,-, and I.-* ,', and olhvi .i i\ i. reudered in all mailer* lourhing the aIII lie* Oi the cliuus ol any patent imni*lied bv reniittt<;g one dollar. AoimucuP 
I re* >»rded in W a -n i.* on 
-N-- lyruey tit the t »«{< t State* possesses otLcrt 
| W.r, fyr Maniu* PahnU, .r,., ,r,V 
I patent* to titty ut tit petitions. 
All ncc..-i!> ..| U juurtey to Wa.lnncion to ! procure a I at.-nt,Uiu usual (real,|«U> then are here saved ti.v ulora. 
testimo.viai.h. 
1 regard Mr. Eddy a* me of the m-> *t -ttpah/c ami 
pra- t,l.oncra will whom I rui-hul oncLu intercourse. ClIA.i. M\>OV 
*‘ih«v« * I’omm.hhi'Uier OI Tatenta im\ e no hesitation in umturring inventor* that 
ihey, cannot employ a man *»?re co mpetent and trustworthy, am. more capaole t pull, s Hon, applications in ;4 |.,rui to secure lor them an .• n I, 
si.d lavoiable couauteration al the Talcul uilite. 
KilMUM) liLUlih. 
u ....... 
Fate L'oiuiuissnmt'r ot Talent*. 
-Mr. i» II r.ddv has made [or me over I limit ai 
pin atudi9 lor Tatums, having been *u-in| m *1 tuo-i. very m-e. *uvii uuumtalmhie p.ooI 
great talent an I ability on h * pari, b-.ei* me to 
re* eommeiid all invent r* fo apply to him lo pro eure their patent*. a* Uiey may be sure oi having Ihe m -t I.ul.'iiu| alleniiou be-,l wed on im.u 
cases, and ai verj* teasouablecharge*, 
JUliN TAGUAUT. 
Boston Jan. I 1*7*—|y 
DON’T READ THIS ! 
The best assortment of 
Harnesses, Trunks, 
Valises, Whips, Robes, 
Blaskets, Surcincles, Collars, k, 
to be found in Ellsworth, is at the 
store ot 
McGown Brothers, 
Opposite Granite Block. Main St. 
Thankful for put patrnnairc. we take plcisure 
"““""““".K u>, cu-turners that our present quartet« arc trie bet-t and iu,,-t centrally i«>c tied m the ciiv. w here vre have superior facility# for manufacturing every variety «»i 
8ingle and Double Harnesses. 
• unable for It.dtug or Henry Team Work. We hare iu store a carefully selected stock of 
Buffalo. Victoria, scotch. Kagl.ab, anil S.aoi.vilJe Kobe a, Ml. et au.) Stable III u.kcts 
bare ingles, Ualtars, Jkc. 
Our Trunk Department 
comiri.es ever, variety manufactured in first class cstablismucnts in Portlam! and Bo.u.n suci. as Eugene and Saratoga Trunks, in Zn.c and yfnJVj ,1° 10 .''o’ "r'M T. ,111 k .in i'ealhert,,d \alent f’aptr; common l>re-s 1 and Pacmng Trunks. Valises, Bag*, Reticules Book and -hawl straps,Ac. wu i , 
Also, Nt«isi<M)t on. Harness Soap. Axle 
V:J‘lrr>' ar"1 ilu*n Combs, Bru lies, »a«i- die and Collar Pad-, Ac. 
and^e^trfng” “;tenl,un arivcu lo Ordered Work 
McGown Brothers, 
MAIN STREET. 
i. A. MCGows. Carlton McGown. 
Kllswortk. Oct. is. ixrj. ,f44 
Special Dental Notice 
St, 
i 
I 
I 
i 
Dr. J. Walker'* California Vin- 
egar Hitters arc a purely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly from the na- 
tive herbs fount! on tiic lower ranges */ 
ti e Sierra Nevada mountai; s of r 
ilia, tiio medicinal profirrues of w 
are extracted therefrom *.\itliout tin* 
of Alcohol. Tbs question' u ai. 
daily asked. ‘‘Wh.it is tha cause 
unparalleled success of Vint.,,an Bi 
TKitsf" Our answer is. that they i, 1 
tlie cause of disease, ami the path 
rovers his health. They u-e the g 
baxxl purilicr and a li:o-gi\ ing nrur* 
a perfect lfonovator and lm g 
of the system. Never before 
! Imlorjr of tlio world lot- a medi. 
1 coiitpotimled pusses-i- t'.e 
q'lsolKM of Visn.AR 11:. ruts 1 : S' 
nek of every* m-case ., liter ;■ 
arc a gentle Purgative a- a* a i 
relieving Congestion «*r I 
the lover and Visceral u £ Disease* 
The properties I »:*. wam, 
Vixkoak IflTTKMftre A;> l‘ 
C arm matt cr*. Nntritimi* |.T\attv.* 
Sedilttre. l f’.J.tr: I... *.1 :>;r.t Aiu* » 
* vt». au<i Anti*iiiiiuiii. 
Grateful Thousands pro, „ y 
KiiAi: Bitters tlie most wonderful i 
I v;g ,rant that ever sustained tie* ok. 
! «y-tem. 
No Person ran take these Hitter, 
according to directions, and re: 
unwell, provided their bones 
stroyed by mineral poison ,, 
means, aud vital organs w.v-. 
repair. 
Hilinus, Iteiuitteut and inter- 
mittent Fevers, Which a:e 
lent in the valleys of our giv.it 
throughout the United States, • 
those of the Mississippi. <i:.. 
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumhei 1 : 
sas, lied, Colorado, Bra.ios. |; 
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile. S;n 
anoke, James, and many oti,* 
their vast tributaries, tin■■ ig 
entire country during the s 
Autumn, and remarkably so d 
sons of unusual beat ami d. 
invariably accompanied by 
rangcmeills of tbc stom.o h 
ami other abdominal vise 
treatment, a purgative, ex. i: 
I erful influence upon these 
g.uis, is essentially* livi rssai' i I is no cathartic for the purpo ••mi. 
j Dll. J Wai.KEK’S ViM'i.ai: ! as they will speedily reni"'>* t 
1 colored viscid matter with 
bowels are loaded, at the 
stimulating the secretions of t 
ami generally restoring tlie 
functions of the digestive o:■ 
Fortify tire body against di- 
by purifyiug all its rttndswtth Vi 
: ltn r.:s. No epidemic can t 
1)_\siM‘|isiii or Imliui'stiou. r 
arlic, rain in the Slinu.ilf : 
| Tightness of the Chest, I); 
r.rnrtatiiK-s of the Stmnarli. 1: 
in tlie Mouth. Bilious At!.o h 1 
t.ition of the Heart, lull.1111:1. 
Fungs, I’.un in the re_...n < ; 
in .' s, and .1 hundred other pa.:,: 
ton,-, are the olTsprings of |> 
I One hot tie "ill pro' e .1 hi t ter 
of its menu than a length.' .. 
incut. 
Scrofula, or liitnr's Ftil, 
S l ,t or En .p .. S •. 
• «•. fSvruIuloun IuUumi nn’: 
I 41110 uf Tin, M rei.r.iti All 
1 > l.i •!»* « l the > .; 
I• ! '• «•. a, 11 all otlu*s '>:.st.’ 
I'l'i'r WaLKEUS V IN ki » a ft 1 
( MMiwn their pieut CUmlno p«»wc: 
i- < -.* ;n.iic and 1:.I u 
For Itillaniiitatory and t In. 
Rheumatism, (; t. It:: 
tent and Intermittent IV' ei s. 11 
■ ilituMl, Idler, Kulneva nv 
* Hitters have no rnu.ii. S 
f taunt'd l.y Yiliatfid Hiood. 
Mechanical Diseases, r, 
l,l ni Paints anti MmcraN, s 
1' (ioM \<rv. 
M 1*1-1 ai they advance in l.!\% u:.- 
!• : 1:a!y«in *»f the noire!-*. ; » 
t tin-, take a ilow of Walk* 
[ K«..v:c Hi M KitN iKt asiou.iilv. 
For Skin Diseases, K: 
''.lit Hlieum, Biotehe.. ee ; 
: I' e, B .ils, Ciirliiiiicles. 1 _■ 
» >t i. Mead. Sore Eye*. Eiy* A 
>- l>i*co!orations of the Ski ii 
j a: 1 >:-«•.iMii of the Skin of P- 1 o. : .• ire, are literaHy dujf ;» v 
our «.1 the system in a short tin. l 
1 *•: t ,i-s« Hitter*. 
i l*iu. Tape, and other Worms, 
1 a the system *»f m> ina: v t 
j a effectually destroyed ami r» 
*: mctliiiiis, no ei n 
1 1 :- tic* will free the system li- 
Hitters. 
1 or FemaleComplaints, 
1 led or ■tug it the 
.■••oil. or the turn of lilt*, ti 
display no decided an mil •• 
-m'*!it U no«in pereep* ■ 
( h‘ans»* the Vitiated Blood 
•-. find its impurities bur Amu 
.*• 'kia m Pimple*, Eruption or > 
*• it when you tind it ni»>tm r--; 
-r -h in therein*; cleanse it wl. 
I 1 your eelinjr* mil tell you u heu. K 
I -od pure, and the health of the 
iu.tivr. 
Ic. II. McDOV%LI> & CO.. 
; P 'Uni I ii»*n Art*.. S.-m Kn 1 
j •<: ul Waniuufrion ttlui h.uil. v' N Y 
s*»hl by all lit u^^iol* ami 1 >« al* « 
6im>l3 ... > 
NEW STOKE! 
Xfw Stock! 
THE Subscril>er ha* remove*iTf'rom his d to the cowui 'tl.iitti* .'.me lately occupi* d 
Mrs. Mary J. Brooks, 
ob U UN hTRRKT •' tei i, 
oq hand a la lye Mipjdy «t 
WISCKLLANEOl'S, 
SCHOOL BOOKS AMD BLANK BOOKS , 
rt tine a e<Ttmenl of al1 ki-.d» •• 
STATIONERY, BOUGHT LOW, 
and lo be* so d 
LOW FOR CASH. 
— ALSO— 
Children’s Toys, 
Pictures and 
Fancy floods, 
A I ARCS stock OF 0K«1RAI1LE 
XVall P* a pers, 
now on baini 
All the ILLUSlUATED WEEKLY PAPFR* 
aud MONTHLY MAGAZlNK>, may be toun <d 
this store. 
Lovers o! uo**iis are invited to cal! and make 
this store thei- Head Qu liters. 
A choice Library or the late popular Kibhci 
l,on* may hi re lie found, and each w ill be loa <d tor jhe Hitting »uui o. 2 iiu p. r day. 
A large lor o! WR\rPIM* PAPER. FA* 
PRU J1AGS ami TWINE just received. 
J. A. HAM 
October 1. 1*73. 4 ; 
QUINCY MUTUAL FIRE INS- 
COMPANY. 
Israel W.Hintoi, Chas, a. Howland, 
I*re Ki« lent. Secretary. 
r| O whom it m»v concern. Any person deaii a g 
1 Insurance in the QUINCY MUTt aL FI UK 
INS. COMPANY, ol Quincy, will please make .**■- 
plication to GKO. A. OYLU, fc.-o out Agent tor Ellsworth and vicinity who will promptl I 
ward the same to the office, and the PoJicy will 
be issued and returned at once by the efficient 
Secretary, CHAS. A. HOWLAND, E*q.. and on 
aa favorable terma a* any other n liaole com- 
pany. Verv respectfully, 
Israel. W. YIenrol Pres. 
_
41 tf 
POSTERS »od PliOOKAMAlES * 
piloted at tkis offlo* 
